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TOWN IN ASHES;LYNCH LIBERATED. HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER.Aalesund, Norway, Swept Out of 

Existence by Fire—A Terrible 

Conflagration.But Has Not Yet Received 
the Royal Pardon,

Who Has Recently Returned From England. 

Where He Went in Mr. Cham

berlain’s Interest.

AALESUND, Norway, Jan. 24.—The 
fire which swept over this town yes
terday morning destroyed every build
ing except the hospital. The 11,000 In
habitants of Aalesund were compelled 

u ... . . to camp In the open, as only a’few
ПС WaS Liberated at the ■ damaged and uninhabitable houses

і were left standing. The children of the 
town had to be housed temporarily In 
the church at Borgund. 
among the people was so great after 
the outbreak of the flames that all at
tempts at leadership or discipline be
came out of the question; no excesses, 
however, were committed.

The destruction of the town was 
complete within a couple of hours from 
the time the fire started. Over twenty 
steam fishing boats and many sailing 
smacks were sunk in the harbor in 
order to save them from the flames, 
but three steamers and many smacks 
were burned.

It' is believed now that only three 
persons lost their lives. Succor has 
arrived from Molde, Berlin and other 
places and provisions are being dis- 

j tributed. Relief committees have been 
formed and have invited public sub- 

Wh міrhмі n . і . scriptions. The King and Queen of
United States he saw President Тупоче* ' Sweden and Norway have contributed Hon. Geo. E. Foster arrived in the fairness as not being an equal contest. 
veU who meL” $1,600 t„ a relief fund ahd all the other dty Saturday on the noon train and The British laborer sees the foreign
him', saying he had once entertain  ̂ Ascribed ^ У ° was the guest of W. H. Theme until manufactured products dumped into his
him at Albany. The president «- subscribed‘_____________________ Monday, when he leaves for Hali- worktnd * g0€S f™thout,steady
pressed great interest in the case and „ , • work and the sense of the unfairness
re-retted he could not suggest clem- FIRF AT ГАІ AIS fax’ where he delivered an address of the conditions is growing on him.,-ncy without laying himself^open to a MKt Al L • Monday on Chamberlain's preferential These together are powerful adjuncts

palpable snub. On his return to Eng- ------------- trade policy. | in aidmg Mr- Chambertaip.
land, Mr. Davitt mentioned his con- T n .... - To a Sun reporter Saturday Mr. Fos- ! Immense- progress tfâs been made,
vernation with President Roosevelt to ^WO Buildings Gutted ОП Saturday ter expregsed himself as being well bUt °f course fort>" millions of people 
Sir Thomas Lipton and to Mrs. Lynch. ' , . ... . . ...... , . are hat-d to reach in a short time, and
who has suffered bitterly since her Evening—Quite a Loss. pleased With his recent trip to the old fifty years of almost unchallenged su-
husband’s arrest. He also made a ________ country. His meetings there were ar- ' premacy gives free trade a tremendous
pathetic appeal to Sir Thomas, who ranged by the Tariff Reform League ; advantage. y
then personally interceded with King CALAIS, Me., Jan. 24—Two build- executive, which is Hon. Mr. Cham- j Will Mr. Chamberlain win this time? 
Edward on behalf of his condemned ing on Main street, owned by Frank berlain’s working engine in the present I It would be almost a miracle, replied 
fellow Irishman. Without any heista- ! Wright, and occupied by S. H. Phelan, campaign and has its headquarters in Mr. Foster, if he won at the first elec
tion the King promptly informed the ! flour and feed dealer, and Douglas London. Mr. Foster was asked to ( torate battle, even though the battle 
home secretary of his wishes in, the ! Bros., marble workers, were gutted by spend a few months in the old country 
matter and the prisoner was released. I Are last night. Phelan’s loss is four to give the Canadian view so far as he

Col. Lynch, who completed a year in і thousand dollars, and the loss on the possibly could of the question of im
prison last Saturday, was the only ! buildings is about $1,000. Douglas Bros. Penal preference and spent in all about 
political offender In prison in Ireland, suffered small damage. six week-, in the old country. His
Patrick A. McHugh, ex-member of the ST- STEPHEN, N. B„ Jan. 24,-On meetings extended from Wales and the
house of commons, who recently shared Saturday evening a fire broke out at south of England to Edinburgh and 
this distinction with Col. Lynch was Calais in the wholesale flour and feed Dundee in Scotland, and they gave him 
only released from jail through the store of ri. H. Phelan. The building and an opportunity of seeing and address- 

, mediation cf Sir Thomas Lipton with stock were Practically a total loss. The mg all classes of the people Altogeth- 
King Edward. value of the stock was $8,300; insurance, er he addressed about 60,000 people in

Col. Lynch will enjoy personal liberty ^1’700' The building is owned
Гса7еУЛоП —™Jo Phela.^ULndCoccupied a Canadian with a most sympathetic

from sitting in parliament or from by Douglas fros. marble works, was and interested hearing, 
balding any public office. also damaged.

King’s Request on the Application 

•f Sir Thomas Upton.

The panic

Spent Sunday in the City—Canada’s Ex-Finance Minister 
Talked to the Sun in an Interesting Vein of 

His Trip to the Old Country—Has 
Great faith in Chamberlain,

LONDON, Jan. 25.—Col. Arthur 
Lynch, who commanded the Irish 
brigade against the British forces dur- | 
ing the war in South Africa, and who і 
was afterwards convicted of treason і 
and sentenced to imprisonment for life, . 
was liberated yesterday “on license.” 
Lynch has not received the royal par
don.

The Associated Press learns that the 
liberation of Col. Lynch is the outcome 
of an interesting series of events, і

could be fought on that issue alone. 
But there are other and very conflict
ing issues which come to the front in 
the by-elections and will come to the 
front in the 
Army reform, liquor legislation, the 
Irish question, and more than all the 
educational act will all play a part and 
prevent a decision on the fiscal ques
tion on its merits. But that he will 
win or his cause will be 
within a very few years is, I believe, 
continued Mr. Foster, a fair assertion 
to make. Nothing is being left un
done. Mr. Chamberlain is an old 
paigner and a practiced organizer, and 
he has trained and skilled lieutenants. 
Probably no more systematic and well 
organized canvass was ever put up in 
Great Britain than he is putting up 
at the present time. Wherever there is 
a point on which ar. appeal "can be 
stuck you wil [find it there to be read 
by every passer. In the netvspapers, 
the magazines, music halls, on the at
traction counters, and of course in 
literature, speakers and the right kind 
of a personal canvass.

No stronger point has been made, re
marked Mr. Foster, than the calling 
together of representative business 
men from every great industry in 
Britain and have them make a strong 
and systematic analysis of the trade 
and tariff conditions. They are not a 
King's commission, but I venture to 
say, said Mr. Foster, that 
practical set of men were ever called 
together, and the result of their work 
will have a tremendous influence.

Mr. Chamberlain, continued the 
finance minister, is a very 
worked man. not the smallest 
being the immense 
to which he 
supervision, for his 
mitted to writing 
everywhere and must needs be 
fully expressed. Mr. Chamberlain is 
very hopeful, thoroughly engrossed in 
his work, and is today the most pic
turesque and powerful figure in British 
public life. "What he is doing is first 
for the colonies, second for the col
onies and the empire, but it is safe to 
say that if it had not been for the col
onies Mr. Chamberlain would not now 
be engaged in the greatest struggle of 
his life. This being so, said Mr. Fos
ter, it seems to me that every colonial 
should stand close at his back.

first . general election.

victorious
by the four weeks he was actively at 

The work. He found the door wide open to

The people 
seemed to be anxious to know the view carn

et Canada and her wishes in the mat
ter. .. <

BEGGED FOR MERCY. PECULIAR ACCIDENT He considered the audiences as live
ly and enthusiastic as any he ever ad
dressed. There are differences of opin-

o« «* “ÆTSK •*•
n >, . _ j sympathy with the idea of closer trade
Peculiarly Reported. relations between Britain and her col

onies.

Murderous Convicts 'Cdii^iJoen by 
Women With an Empty Revolver.

in

Probably the most interesting meet- 
NORRISTOWN, Pa., Jan. 24.—Ward- HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 24.—The news ings, said Mr. Foster, were those in

en Abraham Gotwals and Night Watch- . comes by the str. Bruce of a peculiar which the workingmen formed the ov- 
tman Samuel Beckwith of the Mont- і accident on the Reid Newfoundland erwhelming majority. They were quick 

_ . ! railway Saturday afternoon. When the to take the points of an argument and
gomery Co. jail, were murderously as- ; express fr0m St. John’s was near the | to respond quickly to the idea of closer 
saulted tonight by two prisoners who Topsails, the snow plough, which was | union and consolidation of the empire, 
made a desperate attempt to escape, j running ahead, suddenly left the track

and turning round crashed into the 
mail car, which it demolished and then 
collided with the rear end of the first 
class passenger coach, which It badly 
damaged. The mail clerk had a nar
row call, but escaped with few bruises.
The snow was packed hard on the 
track and the plough was going at a 
high rate of speed when it bounded off 
the track.

Whatever may be said of the imagin
ation of the English, continued Mr. 
Foster, they hav^e an imagination and 
it can be readily touched in respect of 
empire and wide British sway. He had 
not expected to find the sentiment so 
favorable and the current so strong, 
bearing in mind the deep-senled nature 
of Britain’s economic policy and the 
short time the campaign had been go
ing on. It was not too much to say 
that the fiscal question was the topic 
in all circles and at pretty nearly all 
seasons. Authority counts for much in 
Great Britain and with a great lead
er like Hon. Mr. Chamberlain boldly 
leading the forces of change, public at
tention is caught and thousands who 
before had felt the necessity of a change 
but said little, were now openly voic
ing their opinions. The stress of out
side competition with all the industries 
of Great Britain gives point to the dis
cussion and weight to the question as 
to how Great Britain may fairly meet 
it. The British individual trying to 
match himself against the foreign in
dividual flanked and buttressed by his 
nation, appeals to the English sense of

but failed. Beckwith, who is 70 years 
old, was taken to the charity hospital і 
with eight or ten severe scalp wounds. 
The warden has a half-dozen wounds 
on the head, none of them serious.

The prisoners who made the assault 
ere Fred Bond and Geo. Cornwallis, 
both said to be from New York. They 
were awaiting trial at the March term 
of court on the charge of larceny. To
night Cornwallis called Beckwith to the 
dell, saying he believed that Bond, who 
occupied the same cell, was seriously 
ill. Beckwith- summoned Warden Got
wals, who not suspecting anything, im
mediately entered the cell. The instant 
he stepped inside Cornwallis 
door and both prisoners seized iron bars 
and pounded the warden until he be
came unconscious. Then the tw o pris
oners left the cell and assaulted Beck
with, wrho had made a desperate at
tempt to help his chief. Mrs. Gotwals 
with an unloaded 
prisoners on the way 
Pointing her weapon at them, s[ie 
dered them to return to their cell.

The warden revived enough to reach 
his office and telephoned for the police 
and the chief of police responded. Not 
being able to escape, the prisoners be
came thoroughly frightened and when 
the chief told them to throw up their 
hands they readily did so and begged 
for mercy.
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BOBBING UP AGAIN.

TORONTO, Jan. 24.—A despatch re
ceived here from New York says that 
Speyer & Co. have completed the plans 
of the reorganization of the Consolid
ated Lake Superior Company, which 
will be published early next week. 
Consent has 'been obtained from the 
underwriters permitting shareholders 
to participate in the scheme of reor
ganization.

closed the

revolver met the
to the gate. LYNN, Mass., Jan. 24.—A bottle of 

liniment, said to be deadly poison, if 
taken internally, was the only booty 
obtained by burglars who broke into 
the saloon of Curley Brothers, comer 
of Comercial and Charles streets, early 
today and broke open the safe. The 
liniment, in an unlabelled whisky flask, 
had been placed in the safe as a pre
caution against anyone using it by 
mistake.

or-

THE COLD, COLD WEST. Wainwright of the Grand Trunk.
Some years ago parliament decided 

• to dispense with the necessity of de
positing models at the department of 
agriculture by applicants for patents 
of mechanical inventions and to substi
tute drawings instead, 
thousands of models, unique ingenious, 
and interesting, stowed away in a 
building rented by the government. It 
is now proposed to sell the whole lot, 
en bloc.

Mrs. Hayter Reid has been commis
sioned by the C. P: R. to sele 
cries and furnishings for "the new 
hotel at Victoria. She will receive her 
expenses and a fee of $10,000.

Letters patent have been issued in
corporating the Canadian Associated 
Press.

Thirty-six Below Zero Recorded in 

Wisconsin.
There are

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 24. — The cold
est weather of the winter was experi
enced in the entire Northwest today. 
Superior reported a maximum temper
ature of 36 degrees below zero; La
crosse 24, and Milwaukee, 15.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 24.—Accord
ing to the weather observer, the mean 
temperature prevailing in St. Paul to
day established a new record, being 27 
degrees below zero. At 7 p. m. the gov
ernment record stood at 23 below and 
the observer predicted that tonight at 
least 35 degrees below would be record-

1 4
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OU nés
BRITISH REVERSES.

ed.
DULUTH, Minn., Jan.*24.—With one 

exception today was the coldest since 
1864. The government thermometer 
gistered 37 degrees below zero early to
day and late tonight stood at 24 below. 
Forty-seven degrees below zero was 
reported at Ely on the Vermillion range 
this morning.

Belting, Red Strip Rubber, 
Goodhues’ Leather, Milo Canvas, 

Jenkins’ Genuine Valves,
Files, Waste, Saws, Oils, 

Packing, Emery Wheels.
WRITE FOR PRIGS TO

CHUMBI, British India, Jan. 24,—Col. 
Younghusband, the eomander of the 
British expedition in Thibet, has had a 
friendly interview with a general from 
Lhassa and a number of Lamas who 
came out to meet the British mission. 
The general offered favorable terms for 
Colonel Younghusband to retire and on 
his refusal indicated that the British 
advance would be opposed.

LONDON, Jan. 24.—The foreign office 
has received news of the massacre of 
a British expedition under the auspices 
of the East Africa syndicate by Turk- 
hana tribesmen in the neighborhood of 
Rudolf Lake, East Africa, 
white men were murdgred, but no de
tails of the occurrence have been re
ceived.

re-

OTTAWA NOTES.

OTTAWA, Jan. 24.— The writ for 
Montmagny, vacant by the death of 
Martineau, was Issued yesterday. No
mination takes place February 9th, 
polling a week later.

Capt. Bell of the rifle brigade, a bro
ther of Captains A. C. Ijell, A. D. C„ 
is coming out to Canada’ immediately 
to act on His Excellency's staff for a 
few weeks.

Sir Louis and Lady Jette are in 
town, guests of the prime minister.

There was no meeting of the cabi
net on Saturday, but there was the 
usual daily ..conference between the 
prime minister and Messrs. Hay and

Several

PARIS, Jan. 24.—There Is good rea
son to believe that the report of At
torney General Baudoin, besides favor
ing Dreyfus, will recommend a further 
investigation of the criminal section of 
the court of cassation before the unit
ed sections of the court pass upon the 
same.

W.H.Thorne&Co.,Ltd.
Market Square, St. John
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St. John, N. B., Jan. 27th, 1904
WAR CLOUDS BARGAINS IN PANTS

We have about 200 pairs of Men’s Pants which mnst be cleared at 
once, and have cut the prices so deeply that they are just walking out. 

If you want a pair of the Bargain Pants, be quick.Are Still Lowering Over Ag
gressive Russia and De

fensive Japan.

'a
;

$1.50 Pants }*" 98c. 

}*" $1.49

$2.50 Pants )
$1.98l Now$2.75 Pants / 

$3.50 Pants
$1.25 Pants 
$2.00 Pants

cl

} "• $2.49
$1.75 Pants $3.25 PantsReports of an Alarming Nature Pour

ing in from the Far East—China 

Will Not Take Part in the 

Conflict Except in Self 

Defence.

Suits and Overcoat prices cut 10 to 50 per cent. 
Can you afford to miss this great sale ?

J. N. HARVEY MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHIER,
» 199 and 201 Onion Street, SL John

FOSTER IN HALIFAX.
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 24.—Re

ports of an alarming nature concerning 
the situation in the far east continue 
to pour in. These include the state
ments that the Japanese are landing 
an army at Ma-Sam-Pho, Korea, and 
that three thousand Russian troops are 
crossing the Yalu River. The reported 
dispatch of a Chinese army, trained by 
European officers, beyond the great 
wall to preserve order in Manchuria, 
cannot be confirmed here, and the re
ports of the Japanese at Ma-Sam-Pho 
and the Russians at the Yalu are dis
credited.

While the Russian government un
derstands the situation in Korea to be 
disturbed and possibly threatening it 
has no information of a situation 
grave enough to warrant the landing 
of a large Japanest force there.

Russia freely admits Japan a- rigi ■ 
under existing conventions, to land in 
Korea a reasonable number of sol
diers to preserve order; but the land
ing of an army at this stage of the 
negotiations could net be viewed with 
equanimity. M. Kurino, the Japanese 
minister to Russia, says that Japan 
is not pressing upon Russia for an im
mediate reply to Japan’s latest note. 
“Russia will be given all the tinrfe she 
needs,” the minister is quoted as say
ing.

The statement published in the Novoe 
Vremyae that although Russia desires 
peace, she cannot surrender all, co
incides with the distinct impression 
gathered by the correspondent of the 
Associated Press at the foreign office 
that Russia will continue to maintain 
that the question of the sovereignty 
of Manchuria is solely a matter be
tween Russia and China.

The Svjet and the St. Petersburg 
Listoe have raised an outcry over the 
reported sending of Chinese tr< ,-y>a to 
Manchuria, and the .la-ter 
declares that it is true that these troops 
go with the purpose of threatening the 
railroad between Port Arthur and 
Vladivostook, it means war with China 
and not with Japan. In an interview 
Hoo Wei Teh, the Chinese minister at 
St. Petersburg, is quoted as saying:

“The talk of China going to war with 
anyone is absurd. We have no inten
tion of fighting. If Chinese troops are 
being sent north it is solely for the pur
pose of inspiring confidence in our own 
people, who are alarmed and who would 
become panic stricken in the event of 
hostilities between Russian and Japan."

SEOUL. Corea, Jan. 24.—A cable
gram has been received from the Cor- 
ean minister at St. Petersburg saying 
that Russia disapproves of Corea’s de
claration of neutrality.

LONDON, Jan. 25.—The Che Foo cor
respondent of the Daily Mail cables that 
ah engagement has occurred on the 
Manchurian railway between Russian 
troops and Chinese marauders in which 
three Russians were killed.

Was Greeted by House Crowded toa ■

the Doors.

A Resolution Unanimously Endorsing Ghamberlah1 
Passed by the Big Meeting.

4?

lute necessity there Is for imperial

The following resolution was moved 
by Dean Weldon, seconded by John B*. 
Stairs and was unanimously adopted;

“That this meeting cordially approve* 
of the principle of mutual preferential 
trade between Great Britain and her 
colonies and desires to convey to the 
Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain its 
est wishes for his speedy success in the 
efforts he is making to., have this prin
ciple embodied in the tariff policy of 
the motherland.”

A vote of thanks to Mr. Foster 
moved by R. L. Borden, seconded by, 
Attorney General Longley and carried.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 25,—Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster addressed a great meeting at 
the Academy of Music tonight, some 
who came a few minutes late were un
able to get in owing to the great 
crowd.

Mr. Foster was given a magnificent 
ovation. He discussed the rapid growth 
of Chamberlain’s idea in England and 
Its importance to the empire and to 
Canada; the possibility of its soon be
coming a reality in the tariff laws of 

’Great Britain; Its advantage to Can
ada compared with that of reciprocity 
with the United States and the abso

lut-

earn-

PREFONTAINE ON TOP.

<

Cutting Into the Preserves of Hon. Henry R. Emmerson,
11 l - r .

Minister of Railways—Capital Notes—Election Events. В
I

which was rapidly approaching 
pletion, is today 
structure was 245 feet long by 135 feet 
wide. In order to afford space for a 
horse and cattle ring, a clear span of 
70 feet had to be allowed, and 
quently a truss roof was being put in. 
Timbers . for the roof consisted of 
British Columbia toothpicks, one foot 
square and seventy feet long, these 
being supported and held in place by 
stay rods. When workmen arrived 
this morning they found one of the 
rods snapped off near the nut, and as 
they were endeavoring to repair tha 
damage, one rod after another broke, 
and then the Columbia timbers not 
havihg anything to support them, 
broke like matchwood, almost the en
tire structure falling in. JFhe building 
was to have cost $25;000.
Lackey and two of his men were in
jured by falling timbers, but fortun
ately not seriously. The city’s loss 
will be about $6j000. The idea of 
holding a fat stock show has not been 
abandoned. The suggestion Is to util
ize the drill hall. The show of heavy 
horses In March will have to be drop
ped, but the proposed exhibition of 
fancy horses may not be Interfered 
with.

OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—When Hon. Mr. 
Prefontaine was appointed minister of 
marine and fisheries he promised hie 
constituents that the department over

Icom-
a total w-reck. The

which hé1 was to preside would ere 
long become one of the most important 
to the public service. Mr. Prefontaine 
at the time did not seem to have any 
good authority for the statement. He 
was twitted about It in parliament in 
the early part of the session, but had 
little to say. 
new master of

conse-

:
'I:

!I.ater on, however, this 
the administration :

that he knew whereof heshowed
spoke, and a bill waslntroduced, and 
has now become law, authorizing the 
transfer of any public work from one 
department to another by a simple or
der in council. A sub-committee of 
council has been busy for some time 
considering the great problem as to 
how Prefontalne’s ambitions shall be 
gratified without wounding the feel
ings of any of his colleagues, 
week will determine what the shuffle 
is to be. Hon. Mr. Prefontaine is mak
ing a big cut into the functions of the 
minister of public works. Practically 
the entire engineering staff of that de
partment will come under the aegis of 
the minister of marine, as it Is under
stood that thé St. Lawrence river na
vigation, including the ship channel 
between Montreal and Quebec, and the 
shipyard at Sorel will hereafter be 
administered by Prefontaine. In this 
connection it may be mentioned that 
already the Marconi station ax Belie 
Isle has been transferred to the public 
worjts department, 
the works already specified, Prefon
taine is to a get a slice from, the pre- 

department of railways and 
Hereafter that department

' 1

Contractor

ATE “BLUE BUTTER”
This

In a Vain Attempt to Commit Suicide 

in His Cell.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 24,—George 
Johnson of South Harpswell, who was 
apprehended at Boston when on the 
point of receiving a decoy letter sent 
for the purpose of catching the person 
wanted in Portland for attempting to 
swindle a local firm by using the 
name of another party, tried to com
mit suicide in his cell at the police 
station tonight. He ate a quantity of 
mercurial ointment, commonly known 
as blue butter, but his condition was 
discovered in time to save his life. He 
had during the evening admitted hid 
guilt to Deputy Frith and appeared 
much cast down by his plight.

1
The announcement of the resigna

tion of Chief Justice McDonald of the 
supreme court of Nova Scotia is con
firmed.
sor Russell, M. P. for Hants, or D. C.» 
Fraser, M, P. for Guysboro, will re
ceive the appointment.

The railway committee of the privy 
council held Its last sitting today, to 
consider two applications on behalf ol 
the Vancouver, New Westminster and 
Yukon railway, to connect with an<^ 
cross the tracks of the C. P. R. in New 
Westminster.

І
It is said that either Profes-

!
I
і

і Г;
In addition to

■
:sent

canals.
will be confined absolutely to the ad
ministration of railway matters, so Writs for St. James division of Mon-* 
that Prefontaine in future will be lord treal and St. Hyacinthe were Issued 
high admIVai over the lakes and today. As in other constituencies, no
rivers, canals and seas in Canada, mination takes place on February 9th* 
with all privileges and powers attend- and polling a week later. The only

і writ now to be Issued is that for Hoch-

A LAP AHEAD. ■

ant thereupon.
Ottawa’s big fat stock show building, elaga.Newspaper Men Will Not Be Silenced 

by Quebec’s Archbishop.
ST. STEPHENBEHEADED HIS SISTER.

MONTREAL, Jan. 24,—Last Septem
ber Archbishop Bruchési placed Les 
Debates, a Sunday newspaper publish
ed in the French language, under the 
ban of his displeasure, forbidding the 
faithful to read it. The paper prompt
ly changed its name to Le Combat, con
tinuing its attacks upon the clergy. To
day a pastoral letter was read In the 
Roman Catholic churches, placing the 
ban upon Le Combat. The paper had 
evidently learned that this warf to be 
done, for this morning’s Issue announc
ed that it is the last of Le Combat, 
but that a new paper, L'Action, will 
appear next Sunday and that the pre
sent director of Le Combat will not be 
connected with it.

DUNKIRK, N. Y„ Jan. 24.— Miss
Re-elects Mayor Teed by Acclamation 

—The Councillors and Assessors.
Hannah Hall, 30 years old. was mur
dered early at her home In VanBuren, 
by her brother, Isaac Hall, who shot 
her, cut her , throat and cut off her 

head.
murder and declares that he obeyed a 
divine behest when he killed his sis
ter.
a jackknife, a butcher knife and an 
axe.

"
I :
J

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Jan. 25,—No
minations for mayor, councillors and 
assessors closed tonight. Mayor Teed 
and Councillors W. A. Dinsmore, A. A. 
Laflin, J. R. McClure and J. C. Henry 
are returned unopposed.

Councillors E. M. Ganong and W. S. 
Stevens in Queens ward are opposed by, 
a perennial candidate who obtain* 
about twenty votes.

For assessors L. A. Mills and L. K. 
McGeachy are unopposed. The candi
dates in Dukes ward are Harry L. Wall 
and C. N. Vroom.

mR1
Hall gave himself up after the

it

He used four weapons, a pistol,
І У

Hall and his sister lived alone, as 
their parents are dead.

MIDNIGHT TELEGRAMS.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—The building 
Nos. 546-548 Broadway, occupied by 
Norimure Bros., Japanese gods; R. E. 
Bon ax * Co., hats, and Cranford & 
Quigley, Rossenwasser Bros, and Klnk- 
elltebi and Magat, clothing, was de
stroyed by fire early today. The total 
loss is estimated at $260,060.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders Will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

DISAPPOINTMENT.CHIEF JUSTICE RESIGNS.
HALIFAX. N. S., Jan. 24.—Hon. Wm. 

McDonald, chief justice of Nova Scotia, 
has resigned. His lordship forwarded 
his resignation to Ottawa the middle of 
last week.

[Mr. McDonald was minister of jus
tice from 1878 to 1881. 
year he was appointed to the position 
he has now given ' up. He was bom 
in Pictou Co. in 1828.)

"I hope,’ ’said the ducal bridegroom, 
anxiously, as he boarded the Cunarde» 
with his American bride, “that your 
diamonds are safe in your bag.”

“My dear,* replied she, “I am not the 
first of our family to marry Into the 
British nobility. My aunt married a' 
duke. My diamonds are safe at home 
in papa’s vault.”—Town Topics.
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SO-HO, BOSSY, SO-HÔ. 1 A MEXICAN STOLE.
“Nothing of the sort shall be done," 

firmly answered Cortez. "He Is my 
prisoner I have given him my word 
that no harm shall befall him, and a 
'Castillian never breaks his word.”

“A Castillian keeps his word when 
pledged to another Castillian, but not 
when pledged to an Infidel, a barbar
ian.
sixty-four Castillians, saerified on the 
altars of their heathen gods," return
ed the treasurer.

“I remember It,” said the great con- 
qulsador, "but as Christians we should 
forget It."

“As you please,” spoke back Alder- 
ete, "but remember that a friend came 
to warn you when you stood over the 
precipice. You are about to forfeit 
your glories and your conquests, and 
you will appear In the light of a de- 
'frauder of the king’s revenue."

Cortez grew pale, and turning aside, 
said, "Well, here are the keys of his 
prison; take him, but remember I 
wash my hands of the whole busi- і 
ness.”

Aiderete summoned the doctor, Mas- And Ran Between St. John and Boston
ter John, and the apothecary Murcia \
to his council and they went to the i Under International Line Flag, 
prison and brought out the king of j 
the Aztecs and the prince of Taca- j 
yuba. Their feet were dipped in oil і 
and roasted before a slow fire.

FAMOUS BOULEVARD і 11•<*< IOutside the wind of winter blows:
Outside the thick enow falls;

Bat Cherry and Brlndle and Spot and Bo* 
Are safe and snug in their stall*.

Up Ip the bam there are tons of hay,
And thousands of turnips below,

BreakfSeta for Buttercup, Midget and May, 
So-ho, Boesy, so-hoi

hi'

fl*jap
Ваш»:^4 :; Three Miles Long and Four 

Hundred Feet Wide.*
z

Remember the torments of the"We're free from the fear of frost or flood. 
For the winter may come or go"—

(Says the Marquis ot Meadows, rolling hie 
cud)—

3
a.So-ho, Boesy, so-ho! j 'IхAfter supper they lie and eonx 

Each other to tell a yarn,
I know that they frequently crack their 

jokes
Down In the basement barn;

But hush-a-bye yearlings upon them creep, 
With corn-stalk waads they go.

And aoen the picnic 1» sound asleep;
So-ho, Bossy, so-ho!

•- ♦

Story of Conqueror Cortez—How He 

Played the Part of Pilate Towards 

Native Chief —An Interesting 

Page of Mexican History.

of agyGrocer
Rock-a-bye, Bumble Bee, Brown and Spot, 

To the hush-a-bye Mils we go 
Leil-a-bye, Daffodil, Dimple and Dot; 

So-ho, Bossy, so-hol

I

FORMERLY THE CUMBERLAND, J -="
Joseph, it does not apply literally.

Perhaps the most famous crowns in 
the world are his, but he wears neither 
It were the cruellest tyranny to ex
pect him to support that of Austria. 
It weighs fourteen pounds, and is 
erally known as the crown of Char!».

In reality it Is nothing o( the
Larchmont of the Joy line, bound from зог£ but ls composed of several

relating to varying epochs, 
chief treasure of Vienna.
Hungary is more remarkable still.

It is the crown of St. Stephen, and 
in its thousand years' history has been 
seen only at a change of ruler, 
never touched by any but consecrate! 
hands; never seen but by those 
witness its descent on the head of

—The Khan.

WOUNDS ON THE KOR8E. I
Dlr.otl.ns for Suitable Treatment of the 

Suffering Aaiseal. MEXICO CITY, Jan. 21.—Three
The West Virginia Agricultural Col- ^blocks from the Alameda Gardens, the 

lege Experiment Station gives the famous Paseo de la Reforma corn- 
following as a suitable treatment for mences. It is a boulevard three miles 
the animal suffering from wound: long, running from the heart of the city

Every wound or sore on the horse to Chapuletpec, the official residence of 
should be washed daily with an an- President Diaz. It is a splendid aven- 
tiseptic solution. If this is done the ue with four broad asphalt sidewalks, 
wound will heal quicker than if left two driveways and two tracks for rid- 
alone, and there will be no danger ers, which are divided by rows of 
of the sore getting worse and finally trees.
causing the death of the animal. . On feast days and on Sunday and 

The best antiseptic solutions are Thursday afternoons, when there ape 
made from the coal-tar preparations, concerts in-the glorietas and atvCha- 
carbolic acid, etc. These may be puitepec, the avenue is crowded# with 
mixed with water in the proportion | brilliant equipages. Every Mexican 
of one to eight. If these are not family with any pretension to social 
handy, borax used in the Water or distinction must have a carriage and 
sprinkled on the wound immediately be seen on the Paseo. The family may 
after washing it is a very good anti- Feel the sting of close living at home, 
septic. the ladies will dispense with household

Wounds are made worse by germs, necessaries and figurately eat crusts 
which enter the sore and commence of bread in the kitchen, but it is ail 
destroying the animal tissues. They right if they can only appear in the

afternoon on the Paseo in their 
carriage, drawn by their own horses, 
with a coachman and footman in their 
own livery, 
social .respecta bility.

As the avenue is four hund

sen-

NEWPORT, R. L, Jan. 24,—The str. magne.
The

Tacayuba chief, unable to endure the
pain, cried to Cuauhtemoc that he was New York to Providence, R, I.. with

200 passengers on board, during an un- 
“My friend," said the last of the usually thick fog went ashore on a

Montezumas, “do not think that I am sand bar off Dyer Island, near New-
as comfortable as I would be in my P°r,t> at 6.45 a. m. today, 
bath.” j After the tugs Solicitor and Roger

Such is thé story of the torture of Williams had worked several hours
the Aztec chiefs, and the part of Pil- trying to float her, they at last suc-
ate played by Cortez, as told by the ceeded in pulling her off about 1 o’clock
Spanish historian Aloreda, who ac- this afternoon, and the Larchmont anointed king: never spoken of with-
companied Cortez to Mexico, proceeded to Providet-ce ргаеїЯеаПу out tbe sPeaker raising his hat.

A bust of this heroic Indian—its uninjured. # mediately the coronation

СГО'Л US
It is the 

But that ofin awful agony.

Il І1

V. h ■'

Im*
ceremonv

pedestal containing inscriptions on During the mishap to the steamer f°r which it has been brought to light 
one side in the Nahuati tongue, on the *bei® was not the slightest indication is concluded, it is bricked up ц;,д 
other in Spanish recording the °f a Panic among the passengers, watched day and night by sentries, 
"heroic defence of the city of Mexico,” Many of them were still in their state- who perform ceaseless vigil before і » 
adorns the banks of the Viga canal rooms, and some of them were still sanctuary. To Hungarians their crow з 
just outside the Mexican capital. asleep. Ail were greatly surprised *s tbe most sacred object in the world

when they learned the steamer 
hard and fast in the east passage of !
Narragansett Bay at a point between ’
Newport and their destination and ®lr Merrik and lady Burrell Narrowly 
about midway between Prudence Is- 

_ .. land and Portsmouth. Captain D. L.
The way the newspapers run after Wilcox, who was In command of tbe

I

wasown KNEFP CASTLE BURNED."PROMINENT PERSONS’’ AND 
THE PRESS.

This is the criterion of Escape.(New York Evening Post.)
refd feet

wide there is no crowding, andr good 
nature, affability, and courtesy rule the 
'brilliant procession. During the after
noon the walks are crowded with 
promenaders, the carriages are full of 
brightly dressed women and children, 
with coachmen and footmen in expen
sive and showy livery. Young men and 
boys resplendent in charrot suits, with 
firoad brimmed gold and silver braided 
sombreros, dash by on fiery ponies- 
The Paseo at intervals widens into 
circles called glorietas. 
nre four hundred feet in diameter, and 
enclose large beds of tropical plants. 
The banks of the central driveway are 
ornamented for three miles with colos
sal stone vases and statues of men 
prominent in Mexican history since the 
Declaration of Independence. Many 
fine buildings front upon the boulevard 
representing early Spanish and Moorish 
architecture, and attractive examples 
of the transition period in Mexican 
constructive art.

•11 LONDON, Jan. 18.—A large- portion 
"prominent persons" is said to sadly steamer, assured his passengers that of the historic Knepp Castle, at Horn-
bore the unfortunate, famous; but the there was no danger whatsoever, and ham, Sussex, was destroyed by a’ n
way the "prominent persons" run af- ai! quietly waited developments. ,

' efforts to float the Larchmont under Sir Merrik and Lady Burrell . .
her own steam were fruitless. The tale daughter of Walter Winans of Balti-
was low at the time and there seemed more, Md.) had narrow escapes, 
to be nothing better to do than to
wait the flood water. During the fore- valuable Van Dycks and Holbeins, 
noon six of the passengers were taken tow of which were saved, 

j off by an Associated Press launch and 
At one o’clock, 

efforts of the

m

All night fire.

ter the newspapers is net so often 
shouted abroad, ilere is an exact con
versation which took place over the 
telephone between the office of a great 
hotel and that of a metropolitan daily 
one afternoon this week:

“Hello,. who is it?"
"Is this the-------------?" mentioning

the name of the paper.

The castle contained a number of
8

ч¥,-Х Sir Merrik Raymond Burrell, the 
enth baronet of the line, is a lieutenan:

! landed at Newport, 
through the combined 
tugs Solicitor and Rogers Williams, the of the First Royal Dragoons and fought 
Larchmont slid off the bee into a safe in tbe Boer war. 
berth, a performance which the flood ^or b*s second wife Wilhelmina Louis <

Winans.

s=v-
STAXBAKD ВПХР TROTTES.

Sir Casimir, First Prise st Toronto and 
London Exhibitions, 1908.

These circles I
"Yes." He married in їж"Please send a man up to see Oscar 

this evening."
"Who’s Oscar?”
“Oscar? Why this is the ----- ,’’ men

tioning the name of the hotel.
“Yes, but who’s Oscar?"
“The head waiter.”
"Oh, yes. But what do we want to j 

send a man to see him for?”
“I'll tell you. (Then in a much more

subdued voice.) Mr. and Mrs------------ Early tais morning Capt. Wilcox dis-
are giving a dinner here, and it will I c°vered, a® b® was making his way 
be something quite unusual, and they 
want something about it in the pa
pers.”

"Very sorry. Don’t print anything of 
that kind. Much obliged to you 
remembering us. Good-bye."

increase very rapidly, and unless an 
antiseptic is used they will often 
cause another disease which may end 
fatally, such as lockjaw or tetanus. 
A valuable horse under my obser
vation died of lockjaw caused by 
gravel. The gravel caused the foot 
to break at the heel, just above the 
hoof, and pus was discharged. The 
owner did not cleanse the wound with 
an antiseptic solution, simply be
cause other horses that had been 
gravelled had got well without this 
extra jfftrouble; consequently tetanic 
germs entered the sore and caused 
lpckjaw, which resulted in death. ' 

It is always well to remember that 
though a wound may get well with
out cleansing, it will get well much 
quicker if it is cleansed. And the 
man to-day who docs not use anti
septics when needed, will

His realty possessions 
about 9,300 acres of land.

і tide made possible.
I The Larchmont derived from New 
j York city shortly after '1 o’clock last 
j night. In the Long ІаГй’лЗ Sound the 
j weather was found to be thick and 
'hazy, and quantities о I ice were drift
ing, so th it Captain Wilcox directed; 
! his boat at a speed slower than usual, j

Ш à

WELL KNOWN 
IN BURK’S FALLS

A SPLENDID MONUMENT.
There Are Numerous Witnesses of

S2T «*• **■»’ Sickness and Cure.
passage instead of the west passage, 
usually selected by this line, to reach 
the city of Providence.

The steamer had proceeded as far as 
the southeast end of Prudence Island, 
just off Sandy Point light, when a 
thick fog swept in. Soon the La.rch- 
mont was enshrouded in a mass of 
vapor eo dense that the vision could 
extend no further than two or three 
yard* In any direction from the ship.
Fifteen minutes after the fog had shut 
in the Larchmont grounded on the 
bottom of the bay. The steamer was 
advancing slowly and the jar as the 
boat struck the bottom was scarcely 
more than if she had bumped into a 
pier- when docking.

The sijfnal to reverse was given at 
once, anA the paddles responded, but 
the steamer held fast to her position.
After tha water-tight compartments 
had been closed, soundings were taken.
It was found that the water was six 
feet deep Lt the bow and thirteen feet 

! at the stefh. There were some anxious

An heroic statue of Charles IV. of 
Spain, the largest casting of single 
bronze and the most notable public 
monument on the western continent, 
stands at the entrance of the Paseo. 
The height of the horse and rider is 
sixteen feet, and the weight is 60,000 
pounds. Tkis equestrian statue, by the 
famous sculptor Toisa, was cast in 
1802, and rests on a porphyry pedestal 
10 feet high. Further on, at the Glori
fia de Colon, stands the historic sta
tue of Columbus, by the French sculp
tor Cordier. The base is of basalt,' 
from which springs a pedestal of rose 
marble, on the squares of which 
bronze panels representing the discov
ery of San Salvador, the facade of the 
monastery of Santa. Maria de la Ra- 
bisa, the raised letter of Columbus to 
Sauris, and a scene of the dedication 
of the monument to Esrandon. Crown
ing all is the bronze statue of the dis
coverer of America, a masterly con
ception, representing Columbus with 
the right arm pointing to the 
tinent.

She Surely Had^ricjht’s Disease in 
Its Very Worst Stages.

And Just as Surely Was Completely 
Cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Here is another instance of the same 
sort of thing in a typewritten notice 
sent gratituously to the “social editors" 
of some of the city newspapers this 
week. Two of the names left blank 
are as well known as any, it may be 
almost said, in the world:

Miss ----- , a distinguished invalid
from the West, has arrived in this city 
to witness the performance of Parsi- 
val (sic). Since the cure of music was 
applied to her peculiar complaint the 
nervous hysteria from which she has 
long been a sufferer has almost entirely 
been alleviated (sic.) Prior to the 
time that the decease (sic) overtook 
her she was a weil known belie of 
Chicago and one of the best amateur 
musicians in that city. For years her 
retinue has consisted of a body of musi
cians in addition to the staff of her 
household and nurses and she has 
der constant employment the best of 
orchestral musicians, including the tal
ented young Canadian Pianiste, Miss
----- , of Toronto. Miss -----  has
a visitor to Canada during the past 
Summer and while there was impressed 
with the superior ability of this young 
woman’s talent. The millions which 
are at the command of this American cox 
heiress makes it (sic) possible for her (steamer, 
a thorough test of the influence of 
sic in cases such as hers.
is a sister of Mrs.------------ and is con- ( down upon her.
nected through her brother’s marriage fast to the steri, of the steamer, and . ,, .. _ , , , ,

family. 'for two hours the Solicitor tried to pull , Yben "while they waited and watche-
the Larchmont from the sand bar, being *’or. tbc end| a gradual lmprovemei ,t 
assisted by the steamer herself, revers- carne over the sufferer. It was hardly 
ing her engines. The attempt to float noticeable at first, but as she grew 
the Larchmont, however, was unsuc- stronger and was at length able to 
cessful. leave her bed and give to her childree

The Solicitor gave up the attempt at a mother’s care, they wonderingly ask
ed the cause. And then the truth came 
out. Mrs. Adams had on the advice 
of a friend placed her trust in the old

sooner
later be reminded of what he should 
have done when it is too late,

or

V„i
To Start a Balky Horse. BURK’S FALLS, Ont., Jan. 22,—

(Special.)—Mrs. Thomas Adams, ot 
Collingwood, whose almost miraculous

"For the benefit of those who have 
been caused a great deal of anxiety 
by a balky horse, lost trains as well 
as tempers, and even sometimes ruin
ed the horse, ’’ says a correspondent 
in the Horseshoers’ Journal, "I will 
give your readers a remedy which, no 
matter how bad he is, will start such 
a horse 99 times out of 100. Of 
course it may fail one time in a hun
dred. When a horse balks, no mat
ter how badly he sulks or how ugly 
hè is, do not beat him; don’t throw 
sand in his ears; don’t use

are

recovery from Bright’s Disease in it-- 
worst stages has caused a sensation 
in the medical world, is well known in 
Burk’s Falls. She resided here fo- 
years before removing to Collingwood. 
and it was while living here that she 
■was stricken with the terrible dis- a # 
that sweeps so many into the grave.

Mrs. Adams has many friends sell 
living in Burk’s Falls, and they vc .1 
remember the helpless, suffering in
valid, who in March, 1900, looked 
her only relief lay in death itseii. Тії 
can recall how when the dread words 
“Bright’s Disease" fell from the doc
tor’s lips, the report went around that 
Mrs. Adams’*doom wan sealed, that 
she would never rise from the bed

new con-

AN ENEMY TO CORTEZ. un-
But perhaps the most striking and 

fascinating figure of Mexican ferro- 
work is the statue of Cuauhtemoc, the 
last of the Montezumas, who led the 
attack on the Spaniards on the night 
of July 1st, 1520. The night is known 
in Mexican history as La Noche Triste 
—"the night of sorrow," when Cortez 
lost 450 of his men and 26 horses. Ta
cayuba is six miles 
Mexico City, and near the village still 
stands the

a rope on
his foreleg» or even burn straw 
der him. Quietly go and pat him on 
the head a moment; take a hammer 
or even pick up a stone in the street; 
tell the driver to sit still, take his 
lines, hold them quietly, while 
lift

inquiries, but Captain Wilcox explain
ed that tlw steamer had grounded on a 
sand bar, and probably she would float 
before long.

About an hour after the steamer had 
«truck the tor the fog lifted and an 
opportunity Was given Captain Wil-

to define the exact position of the suffering on which she lay.

un
bee n

you
up either front foot; give 
a light tap and a good smart 

tap on the frog; drop the foot quick
ly, and then chirp him to go. In 99 
cases out of 100 the horse will go 
right on about his business, but ° 
driver must keep his lines taut 
not pull or jerk him back, 
rot of this little trick is simply 
version.

They can
recall how their sympathy went out 

Shortly after ten o’clock the tug Soli- to the little children who would soon 
citor sighted the Larchmont, and bore be motherless.

A hawser was made

eachnail
to the west of mu-

Miss
tree under whose shade 

Cortez sat and summed up the terrible 
losses he had sustained, 
is one of the most beautiful 
mente in Mexico, well*proportioned and 
perfectly poised. The Aztec chief is 
represented facing the foes of his na
tion, and in the act of hurling his bat
tle spear. In the bas-relief of the 
pedestal are two panels representing 
Cuauhtemec in chairs and his torture 
by the Spaniards.

After the Spaniards had returned to 
the attack and recaptured the city, 
th-у held the famous bacchanal which 
occasioned the rebuke of the pious 
Father Olmedo, whp, on the following 
Sunday denounced Cortez and his com
panions. A rumor had spread among 
the soldiers that Cortez and the Azetic 
chief had conspired to conceal the 
royal treasures of the Montezumas and 
Julian de Aiderete, one of the conquis- 
atiores, and treasurer of the crown, 
waited on Cortez and asked him if 
he knew what his men were saying. 
Cortez though aware of the gossip 
that was current in the army, feigned 

understand, and asked him with 
unconcern, "What do they say?"

"They say," answered Aiderete, 
'that your honor. In connivance with 
Cuauhtemoc, is concealing the immense 
treasure of the Aztec crown, and 
that—”

WHAT CAUSED THE CURE.the
and with tha---------The statue

The sec- monu-
di-

I am a firm believer ОАЯТОГМЛ..
Kind You Have Always Bought

that
with kindness and proper treatment 
a horse can be driven with a string.’*

Bears the 
Signature

of 'bfRaislBg Onions. noon and passing up the bay met the 
Hug Roger Williams. Th* two- tugs re
turned to the steamer and the first
pull of the tugs was effective, the tide reliable Kidney remedy, Dodd’s Kid- 
shaving risen. The Larchmont passed 11 eу Pills, 
off the bar and into deeper water. A
hasty examination showing that the strength came back till she was going 

Sir—Rev. A. C. Borden has been quot- : boat was apparently not damaged, Cap- about as if Bright’s Disease had never 
ed as stating in an admirable address -tain Wilcox headed 
on Japan in Centenary church last Providence.
Sundy morning, that no missionary 
from New Brunswick had yet gone to 
that interesting land in connectio 
with the Merthodist church. He did not 
on that occasion refer to thé five ladies

Onions should not be planted on 
land containing large quantities of 
seeds of weeds and grass, because the 
additional labor they 
sûmes too much of the profits of the 
trop. The best preparation ior on
ions is to cultivate at least 
year and, better, two hard crops to 
destroy weeds, and then plant the 
onions. Onions can be grown

LETTERS FROM THF. PEOPLE.

New Brunswick Missions.entail con- Slowly but surely Mrs. Adams'
To the Editor of the Sun:

one Still theup the bay for held her in its clutches.
skeptics refused to believe. “It ls only 
one of the vagaries of the disease."

"It will come back withyear
after year on the same ground with 
ever increasing yièld, provided 
tilizing is properly attended to. 
insects or diseases invade the onion 
patch it will be necessary to change 
the location.

they said, 
the winter.” 
went.

The Larchmont was formerly the str. 
Cumberland of the International But winter came and 

Another summer and anotherfer- Steamship Co., running between Bos
ton and St. John, N. B. Two years ago 

from New Brunswick sent by the ‘after she had been in collision with the ія able to say: “I have had no return 
Woman’s Missionary Society of that

If winter passed, and today Mrs. Adams

of the trouble since Dodd’s KidneyAdmira! Dewey, she was purchased by 
church, now laboring there. However, the Joy Line, repaired and renamed the Pills brought me back from the brink
in his most interesting lecture on Mon- Larchmont. ' She was built in Bath, of іЬ® grave."
day evening in the same church, he Maine, in 1885. She is of 252 feet in Ar>d now all Burk’s Falls, all those
paid a very high tribute to those ladies, length, 37 feet beam, with a tonnage of who knew Mrs. Adams in sickness and
and those who had preceded them, і,ш.
only regretting that he had not time 
to dwell on the great success of their 
educational and evangelistic work and 
the noble share they have had in the 
moral and religious progress of Jpan.

Caponislng. not to
Tdie process of caponizing is » 

simple one and can be performed by 
any on# after a little study and care
ful manipulations with the aid of 
proper instruments, which should bo 
of the best and may be procured at 
a moderate cost.
It is desirable, of course, that 

lee the operation performed by 
ther before attempting it alone, but 
should this be impossible it may be 
saeily mastered, and the loss will not 
exceed 2 per cent, after one is a Ut
ile acctntvmed to the work.—W. S. 
BulUva* in American Poultry Joui* 
sal.

; health, are forced to admit Dodd *
Kidney Pills cured her Bright’s Dis
ease, and cured it to stay cured.

Neither has the lesson taught by Mrs. 
Adams’ case been lost.

AUSTRIA’E EMPEROR.

People recog
nize the fact that if she had cured her

The Emperor of Austria, who, it is j 
said, will visit England in the spring, , . _
is as he told Lord Methuen, Indeed an : Pam in the back with Dodd’s Kidney

jje ; Pills, she would never have had

"By Santiago!" interrupted Cortez, 
making a movement towards his poign
ard, " I will cut the tongue out of any 
man who says so!”

may cut the tongues out of 
your soldiers, but not of the king’s 
treasurer," retorted Aiderete.

Cortez seemed for a moment in doubt 
what to say or do, and then biting 
his lip, replied:

“What you say is indeed grave, but 
what would you recommend me te do 
to silence this gossip 7"

"There is one course," said Aiderete, 
"that will vindicate you in the eyes 
of your men, and in that of hie ma
jesty the king, 
know where the treasures are hidden. 
Tell him to bring them forth, and if 
he refuses, put him to the torture, 
and it that does no* answer bang 
him,"

INTEREST.one
ano- old man for the rigors of travel.

has outlived by three years the allot- : Bright s Disease.
ted span of man, and for fifty-five І - - - - - - -
years has ruled an empire. His in- ’ HOUSTON, Tex., Jan. 24.—Fire to- 
auguration as Emperor of Austria took day destroyed six blocks of frame busi- 
place in 1858; his coronation as Apos- • ness houses at Sour Lake, and got into 
tolic King of Hungary ollowed nine- і the Cannon track in the oil fields, do- 
teen years later. Whatever the force ; ing considerable damage. The loss is 
of the saying, “Uneasy lies the head placed at $200,000.

AT THE BALL.
“You

(Cincinnati Times-Star.)
A girl from the great, woolly west 
Was told she was "much overdressed,” 

Then they heard her exclaim 
"Well, you can’t say the same 

Of the rest of these girls, I’ll be blest!"

,

THE BEST POLICY.

(Baptist Journal.)
“ ‘Honesty is the beet policy,’ “ 

quoted the hypocritical^ deacon, "and 
I wish I could make everybody realize 
it" "I 
hard headed 
beet of everybody 
than, wouldn’t xeî"

PAGECuauhtemoc must «
reckon ye do," replied the 

farmer. "Ye’d git the
in a horse trade $4.40 For poultry anti garden. Better than old style. Ot local dealer or ns. Freight paid.
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Death Havoc in an Alabama Town.

A R. E. ISLAND SPOOK
That Has Caused Much Excitement by 

Knocking on the Wall.

Occupant of the House Tells the Suns Gor- 
f’espondent Al! He bows About the 

Manifestations.
;

ÆLMSDALE, P. E. L, Jan. 19.—There 
|iae been considerable excitement late
ly, at the residence of John Mcinnla 
lot Mlminegash Road, by the actions 
Of an invisible being that has frequent
ly visited his house and annoyed the 
family by a continual knocking on the 
(walls and windows.

At first there was not much fear en
tertained by the family, as they sup
posed the knocking was caused by the 
notion of the wind, or more probably 
toy some of the neighbor beys for a 
Joke. But these suppositions proved to 
toe wrong, and the excitement ran so 
high that Mr. Molnnia had serious 
thoughts of leaving the house.

Ih an Interview with the Sun’s cor
respondent, Mr. Mdlnnis,stated:

The last visit "it" made us about a 
fweek ago. My brother and I determin- 
td to find out what it was. Soon after 
ІВал-к the knocking began as usual, so

we went out, and on going around the 
house in opposite directions, met at the 
place where the knocking was stfll go
ing on at a loud rate, the echoes sound
ing for quite a distance. We made a 
careful examination ot the place, but 
discovered nothing that would give us 
any clue to the strange mystery. We 
told "it” to come in and knock on the 
table, and at once the sound ceased 
outside and resumed operations on the 
table, the sounds resembling that of a 
set of fanners at work.

Now, we said, give the floor five 
knocks, and at once five Jieavy knocks 
were heard on the floor. Different re
quests were made for a number of 
knocks on certain objects, and each 
request was promptly obeyed ,with the 
/exact number of knocks. We then 
asked “it” to leave the house, which it 
immediately did, and since that time 
we have not heard it.

@'©<ШХ2>»-©Г

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan. 22,— A 
(furious cyclone struck the town of 
Moundsville early this morning.

latest reports say the deaths will 
ка&сП at least 36. The tornado swept 
that part of the state with fury.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan. 22,—More 
(than a hundred persons were injured. 
The tpmado came from the southwest. 
Scores of dead and dying cattle and 
horses can be seen. The entire busi
ness portion ot the town, depot, ware
houses, gins, freight cars and more 
than 300 homes were torn into splin
ters. Bedding, window blinds, etc., 
were found 35 miles from the scene of 
the wreck.

ByLLIVAN, Ind., Jan. 22.—It is re
ported that four people have been 
drowned in the Wabash at Merm. A 
man, his wife and two children occu
pied a house-boat tied at Lindsay Is
land. The breaking of the ice gorge 
nettr Terre Haute swept the boat away 
and nothing has been seen of it or the 
occupants.

TÜSCALOOSA, Ala., Jan. 22.-- The 
most disastrous cyclone that ever 
ewept over this section,visited Mounds- 
Vijle, Ala., a town of 300 inhabitants, 15 
miles south of Tuscaloosa, this morn
ing at one o’clock, and as a result 37 
persons, 32 of whom were negroes, 
were killed and more than 100 injured, 
and every house in town with the ex
ception of a email drug store, was 
completely destroyed.

•rile cyclone struck the town from 
the southwest. Its pathway was a 
quarter of a mile wide right through 
the town.

Surgeons were rushed to Moundsville

from Greensboro1 and Tuscaloosa
By force of the storm

blown hundreds of feet ____
beds in the blackness of the night.

Through terror, a father, mother and 
three children fled from their home to 
seek refuge and in their excitement 
thqy left a five-year-old boy in bed. 
This morning he was pulled from be
neath some timber, and thus far it is 
impossible to find any other members 
of the family.

Bedding, carpets and wearing ap
parel are scattered a distance of ten 
miles throughout what

persons were 
from their

was a forest, 
but which is now as clear as if it had 
been cut 
freight

by the woodman’s axe.
cars were torn to splinters, 

the trucks under them being hurled 
hundreds of feet.

The depot, hotel, warehouses, gins, 
thirty homes and five storehouses, to
gether with their stocks, 
pletely destroyed.
it is impossible -to find even the pil
lars on which these structures rested.

Bales of cotton

were com- 
Where they stood

. stored in ware
houses were blown to atoms, the frag
ments of lint, together with the debris 
lodging in the trees, making it appear 
as if that section had been visited by 
a snow storm. Heavy iron safes 
carried away by the storm and the 
doors torn from their hinges.

A young clerk employed by W. P. 
Phifer, hearing the terrible roaring of 
the approaching cyclone, let himself 
down into a well in the centre of the 
store.
place of safety when 
completely demolished. Today he 
drawn out uninjured.

were

He no sooner had found is 
the store was

was

WHY HE DID NOT GET ON. IMMIGRATION.
He had low ideals.
He did not dare to take chances.
He had too many irons in the fire.
He tried to give his relatives a 

chànce.
He was never a whole man at any

thing.
He thought a good business should

itself. Max Heldelburg, the German, says:
tie was afraid to burn the bridges "Jah also. Right, mein friendt, 

behind him. И we don’t loreign trash admit
He did not appreciate the value of t ?ї,г А™оез. nefer endt 

appearances. ur,d viiitng to ge-sii
His rude manners drove customers , ‘Hurray mit red und 

from his store.
He loved his pipe and a story bet

ter than his work.
He could not concentrate 

powers on hie task.
He did not know how to duplicate 

blmself in ethers.
- He let gruff. Indifferent clerks drive і So keeP dose aliens outen !’ '*
*nYbibr!neSS' lie,, J Pietro Garibaldi sais:

He trusted Incompetent friends with j "Here ever-r-ry man is king, 
responsible positions. j I catch- da tun, I mak-a da moa.

He would not change fairly good me- і .1 lik"a d5 ever-r-ryf ing.Shnfla fc» , American he gent-a man—thods tor better ones. і Watcb-a da Dago shout:
He did things over and over again j ’Se!l-a da fruit, sbin-a da boot, 

because he lacked system. 1 Keep-а da alien out!’ ”
a11 th6re WaS t0 ! The IrWhman vociferates: 

fcnow about his business. { "Sure, Mike, it'e ehaft a» 4eellv.
He tried to economize by cutting ' I'll take me ahtlck and crack the Date» 

down his advertising appropriation. і
He was a good, honest man, but did 8 8

bot do business In & business way.

(New York Commercial-Advertiser. ) 
Ezekiel, the Puritan,

Phus lifte his protestation:
“By ginger, I'm American,

And don't like immigration.
Naow I jest gue« I got here fust 

And know what I’m about.
When I deelar* we’ll all go bust 

Or keep them aliens out."

out:
white und plue, 

Und keep dese aliens oudt!* “
Ike Dlamondatein, the Jew, exclaims: 

"Ah, Izzy, ain’t dat grand! 
all his V® Yangees naf such nople aim»,

Und vill togeter atandt.
I Ve’ve got der goods, ve’re naoh’rallzed— 
: Vat hintera us from shouten: 

‘Americavlch Is civilized

:

4

foreiegn Kelly, 
call o* polytlcs,

Then I’m the la'ad to shout: 
I ‘Down wid th* Da-agos and ' 

An* kee$^th* aliens out1’ *• th* Micks,

NEEDLE IN HER BODY FIFTEEN 
YEARS.

Caused Mrs. Smith Many Severe Mal
adies—At Last She Pulled It Out.

But covered with ancestral tan, 
Reside Us wigwam door,

Tbe oly real American 
Counts Idle talk a bore.

“Ugh, paleface man he mighty thief, 
Much medicine talk about

it heap too late for Injun chief 
To keep-um alien out"f NEW YORK, Jan. 19,—Mrs. Walter 

B. Smith, widow of a real estate man,
-Who formerly lived in Orange, has just 
recovered a needle which has been 
wandering about her body for several 
years, making its presence felt in an 
uncomfortable manner.

Mrs. Smith thinks the needle entered 
her body while on a visit to 
friends in the spring of 1888, when she 
sat down on a bed which was covered 
with sewing materials. She didn’t 
tice any pain at the time, but 
after she was taken violently Ш. 
got well without the exact cause of her 
Illness being ascertained.

Some time later a mysterious malady 
affected her knee.
Verely, and tor two years was forced 
to go about on crutches. After a while 
the trouble subsided without its _ 
being discovered, but it reappeared in 
the anklç. Many remedies were tried, 
but nothing gave her relief.

Recently she discovered a bright No. 
7 needle protruding from the leg be
tween the knee and the ankle, and 
ceeded in pulling it out. Since then her 
health has steadllv imnro"ed,

DOMESTIC ECONOMY IN KANSAS.

(Atchison Globe.)
A wife who loves her husband will 

not object to cutting his hair 
week or two instead of every two or 
three months. Any man can learn to 
shave himself. Ax box of blacking, 
costing 10 cents, will last months. A 
chunk of soap, some hot water and a 
rag will take the grease and dirt out 
of an old suit of clothes. Almost any 
man can go to bed an 
once in ten days and have his wife 
"crease his pants.” A brush and a lit
tle elbow grease will take the dust out 
of one’s clothes. Of course it costs 10 
or 15 cents a week extra to have nice, 
clean collars and cuffs every morning. 
And there you are. Of course if 
wife doesn't love you she will kick cn 
cutting your hair and "creasing your 
pants,’’ but then if she doesn’t love 
you it is your fault. She will “tidy 
you up" every morning if you are any 
account and treat bee right.

every
some

no
soon
She

hour sooner

She suffered Be

cause

your

suc-

THIRTY-SEVEN KILLED.

:

:

.
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ТЛЕ DECISION

By National Ass 
Great Dissi

The decision haul 
heads of the Natiol 
Register Association 
high-wheel sulky I 
Cleveland has créai 
sal dissatisfaction. I 

Seldom has a rull 
that be been so u| 
classes of horsemeitl 
unusually ' bitter in I 
decision.

The Horse Reviel 
two pages to an edl 
of the ruling and i] 
It says:

“They rejected th] 
not upon the grou] 
protest, but upon I 
themselves set up ;| 
not deliberately pul 
world and subscribJ 
appear impossible tj 
guilty of so doing. I 

“The record is re] 
Lou Dillon pulled a] 
not because she w] 
pace1 maker, but ba 
viousiy performed is 
performance was is 
eluded a slower pj 
record.

“Could anything | 
Ing?

"The rules regar] 
against time are ] 
pliclt. We will not] 
full. We will quoi] 
particular applicati] 
lar case. It is a u] 
the National (rule j 
erican (rule 132) tr] 
and reads:

“ ‘In performance] 
animal must start | 
specified time, and] 
ance shall not cona 
В bar.*

“When a horse sta 
a specified time, an 
formance is a winn] 
tutes a record, pro\] 
ities have been prod 
the case of Lou d| 
discussion, she star] 
she trotted in 2.05;| 
were strictly obser] 
land management, | 
ance was and is th] 
extraordinary rulin] 
board, a legitimate | 
assailable, record. | 

"When we also c] 
Which the Americas 
paltered and boggl] 
ceus case, in additio] 
cussed procedure of] 
of review and the a 
humiliating conditiq 
apparent that the tn 
ness turf are not ] 
has license to feel p| 

"There has been ii 
makeup for many 3] 
ods, time-serving a 
Indicate that the ho] 
in boards and methq 
It is impossible tha] 
dition of affairs, tin 
tion, can much lq 
These boards are n 
the trotting world; 
ants. And they ar| 
cessity for blinking 
oughly incompeten] 
servants.

The American Spol 
“According to the 

ing no horse can st] 
cord of Maud S., 2.1 
faster record than 3 
not see any sensibll 
for this decision, a] 
the press report sen 
decision was made is 

The following is a] 
editorial in the Hors!

"The more the pun 
ing the animus of t] 
against Lou DiiloJ 
and the position takJ 
ing spirits in the pi 
sociations and the rl 
the more will it "hecol 
the racing and b 
should be governed 1 
whose ideas are mo« 
who are more in sy 
men who are doing 
the popularity of lid 
and light harness rl 

The ruling throq 
inade behind a winq 
tiave met with apprcq 
little talk, 
made up its mind à 
and was not much 
Official action.

Г

The pi

A GOOD

(London Chi 
. In one of the larg 
establishments in c 
cities an Irishman 
Watch one of the en 
the superintendent s 
Was neglecting his di 
to go to the office ai 
as his services were 
The superintendent 
business that day an 
a week or ten days, 
happened to be pas 
plà'Se and was surpr 
Irishman he had dis 
ing as watchman. H 
I discharged you a 
ago.".’
"Well, why didn’t y 
were toldî" “Oh, I

“Sure,” say

àJi-

\

m \Every S
Day.
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Dérangea nervesquaint statutes in force.What shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used common soap.

*•■ Wbe *sl*tsl». Tk.1 There Are Mere 
•e4* The» Фже er Deelee Штім Ія- 

«rlraU.» Liable fer Three Tea™.

Were a citizen of Ontario to be told 
that for asserting or maintaining 
that there are more Gods than 
er for denying the Divine inspiration 
•f the Old or New Testaments, he 
would, be liable to three years' im
prisonment, he would be unable to 
express his amazement or incredulity; 
yet if he should consult his lawyer’ 
he would learn that such is probably 
the case.

Such was stated to be the law by 
no less a personage than the 
Robert Alexander Harrison,
Justice of 'the Court of Queen’s 
Beach, in 1876.

The grounds for this opinion were 
that, by a statute passed by 
Parliament in the year 1792, it was 
provided that in all matters of con
troversy relative to property and 
civil rights, resort shall be had to 
the laws of England or the rule for 
the decision of the aarne. At that 
time, an Act passed in the year 
1688, the tenth year of the reign of 
William III., "for the more effectual 
suppression of blasphemy and pro- 
fanenees," was still in force. By our 
statute of 1792, this therefore be
came embodied in our laws, as af
fecting "civil rights."

This Act of William ІП., which is 
recorded at Oegoode Hall, Toronto, 
in the quaint lettering of a hundred 
years ago, has since been repealed 
in England, but not in Canada: 
"Whereas, many persons have of late 
years openly avowed and published 
many blasphemous and impious Opin
ions," enacted the shocked legisla
tors, "contrary to the Doctrines 
and Principles of the Christian Re
ligion, . . .1 if any person haring 
been educated in the Christian Relig
ion within this realm, shall, by 
writing, printing, teaching er advis
ed speaking . . 
maintain there are more Gods than 
one, or shall deny the Christian Re- 
figion to be true, or tA# Holy Scrip
tures ef the Old and New Testament 
to be of Divine Authority. . . , 
such person shall be adjudged incap
able ... to have or enjoy . . , 
any efflce civil er military;" and for 
a second conviction such person 
"shall be disabled to sue, prosecute 
or plead ... in any court of 
law, , . , and shall also suffer im
prisonment for the space of three 
years."

*■0

Sunlight Weak Spellsone

H

Sqkp REDUCES і
■r.R.K. Sampson’s,Sydney,N.S., 

Advice to all Sufferers from 
Nerve Trouble Is

EXPENSE
Oetagea Ber.Ask

STOLE SAFE FROM Hon.
Chief “OET A BOX OF

MILBURN'S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS.”

MOVING TRAIN.

our
Remarkable Feat of Robbers 

Southern Pacific—No Eye- 

Witnesses to Crime.

on

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 21,—Train 
robbers stole the iron safe from the 
exprès car of the Sunset Limited, 
northbound, on the Southern Pacific 
railway, near San Louis Obispo today, 
and it is understood secure a large 
amount of treasure from the stolen 
strong box, the sum being placed as 
sigh as <80,000. This, however, is denied 
at the office of Wells, Fargo & Co.

The Sunset Limited was travelling 
in two sections, and it, was in one. of 
the express cars of the second section 
that the robbery occurred. The ex
press messenger, T. Sullivan, had two 
cars to look after, and shortly after 
the train left San Louis Obispo, and 
while the train was nearing San Mar- 
quierote, he discovered the lose of the 
safe. He had been working in the 
forward express car, and as soon as 
he went to the rear he made the as
tonishing discovery that the safe had 
been wrenched from the corner of the 
car where it had been secured by 
heavy steel bars, and carried away.

The messenger immediately gave the 
warning, the train was stopped, and 
word was wired along the line to look 
out for the robbers. The train reached

He says і “I have bees ailing for abont 
a year from deranged nerves, and very 
often weak spells would come over me and 
be so bad that I sometimes thought I 
would be unable to survive them. I have 
been treated by doctors and have taken 
numerous preparations bnt none of them 
telped me in the least. I finally got a bo* 
of Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills. Before 
taking them I did not feel able to do any 
work, but now Ї can work as well as ever, 
thanks to one box of your pilla They 
have- made a new man of me, and my 
advice to any person troubled as I was, is 
to get a box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. ”

Price 50 eta per box, or 3 for $1.15, alt 
dealers, er

THE T. HILBURN CO., Limited,
_________fowsw. oat. . 1

1 shall assert or THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S COCOA
An admirable food, with all its 
natural qualities intact, fitted to 
build up and maintain robust 
health, and to resist winter's ex
treme cold. Sold In 1-4 lb. tins, 
labelled -TAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 
England.

this city today, and detectives were at 
once sent to 

The safe w
the
rka

e scene of the robbery, 
found alongside the 

track. It had been rifled of every
thing except a1 diamond and some valu
able papers. Notwithstanding the ex
press people’s statements that there 
was little of value In the safe, It is 
stated that one package sent from 
Santa Barbara, was worth about $1,500. EPPS’S CCC8ALealMCy ef the Times.

The leniency and mercy ef the 
times is shown by the provision that 
on renunciation of 
opinions" within four months after 
his conviction, he shall be discharg-

G1VTNG STRENGTH & VIGOR.None of the pssengers or trainmen 
saw the crime committed, nor did the 
express messenger know of the rob
bery until he returned to the express

such "erroneous

Why Areed.
The penalties provided by this 

statute are sufllciently severe to de
light the most puritanical spirits.

of which is locked at New Orleans, the Another statute which is consider- 
other being a depository for local valu- ed by many lawyers to be still In
ables, which they assert seldom con- force here is the Act ef Uniformity,
tains more than <1,500. It was the lat- ! This Act recites the "Act for
ter safe that was stolen. Uniformity of Common Prayer of

Edward the Sixth's Time," which
was repealed by "our late Sovereign

! Lady Queen Mary, to the great de-
ELMSDALE, P. E. I., Jan. 19,—The ; cay of the due honor of God," and

Infant son of William and Mrs. Bren- : enacts that the Book of Prayer au-
nan died yéSterday morning. j thorized by Edward the Sixth shall

Born;—To Mr. and Mrs. James Tup- ; be restored. The vicar or 
lin, Alberton, a 12-lb. son. To Mr. | using any form of prayer or song
and Mrs. Benj. Warren, a son and a [ other than set forth in that book ... .1 .1 I n ПІП fill II n
daughter. was, for the first offence, to lose his ! Ш M UAUUIVIIM I I U

George Murray of Kensington has remuneration and promotion for а і її П ПНППІіМіІв І І П
year, and suffer six months’ iinpri- ”e ■ ■ * 1 ■ ■ ■ IIUUIli LL. Ua
sonment; for the second offsnee, im- 

The smelt fishers are doing a good prisonment for one year and loss of
business this zero weather. Dally all "spiritual promotions;’ 
shipments are made.

Miss Mary I». McKenna, who left 
here early in the fall to enter St.
Joseph’s Convent, St. Paul, Minn., has 
returned home on account of 111 health.

The marlrage of D. Ross of Summer- the 
side and Mrs. D. McDonald of Elms- 
dale took place at the Hotel Russ on 
the 7th Inst, 
of Hampshire officiated.

car.
The Wells-Fargo officers say that 

there were two safes in the train, one
THE GRADUATES OF

FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

than thoee of meet 
BECAUSE, unlike 

moet business college men, the 
principal had had nearly TEN years 
practical office experience before 
going into business college work.

Send for free catalogue. Address,
W. J. Osborne,

Fredericton, N. B.

Better trained 
other schoôls?the

ELMSDALE, P. E. I.

parson

opened up a boot and shoe business in 
the store adjoining Tuplln & Co.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
and for

the third offence, imprisonment. Thus 
were discouraged the schismatic ten
dencies of Anglican clergymen.

The Prayer Hook.

OFFICE: 108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREE1
Ш7

SCHOOL TAXES.
The Sun Printing Company will 

mail to Secretaries, SCHOOL TAX 
BLANKS, for Forty Cents a hun
dred forms. SUN PRINTING CO., 

SL John, N. В

The due respect of the masses for 
prayer book was retained by a 

provision that if any person should 
speak anything in the Derogation, 

Depraving or despising of the said 
„ _ . book," he shall be liable for the first

on the 6th inst., Hubert Wallace and offence to a fine of 100 marks for 
Miss Agnes Hall of Birmingham, Eng., the second a fine of 400 marks and 
were wedded by Rev. H. Gratz. for the third, imprisonment for life

Tobias Mullins says he recently sold The problem of how to get the' 
to the Dominion Packing Co. two live masses into the church, 
pigs Which, together, weighed 310 lbs. causing endless worry to 
Being dissatisfied with the weight, Mr. day pastors, was solved in 
Mullins got on the scales and weighed, 
according to them 170 lbs. 
went to the city scales with the same 
clothes on and weighed 196 lbs. Pro
blem.—If 170 lbs. gains 26 lbs, what will 
310 lbs. gain ?

Rev. A. D. McDonald 
At Alberton,

which is
present- 

a simple
manner by the legislators of Eliza
beth’s time. By thiVAct, the people 
were ordered to attend church "unde'f 
pain ef punishment by the 
of the church."
those wicked persons who did 
stand in

He then
We solielt the buetnees of Manufacturera, Hu 

gineera and other* who real lie the advi*abiHtyol 
having their Patent buainei# transacted by Ex
perte. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode, 
rate. Our Invcetora’ Help.128 pages, sent upon 
request. Marion A Marion, New York Life Bldg 
Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. U.S.A.

censures 
For the benefit of

not
proper awe of the "cen

sures of the church," a fine of 12 
pence for each offence wae added. As 
this statute may be still in force in 
Ontario, citizens prone to 
while the church bells are chiming on 
a Sabbath morn, should reform be
fore their sins and the Lord’s Day 
Observance man finds them out.

FUNERALS SUNDAY.
The funeral of the late Wm. Con

nolly was held yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock from his late residence at« 
Sand Point. Service was conducted at 
the Church of the Assumption by Rev. 
Father O’Donovan, 
made in Sand Cove cemetery.

The funeral of the late William E. 
Moore took place yesterday afternoon 
at two o'clock from his late residence, 

of Richmond and Brussels 
Interment was made in the

RULES FOR MOTHER AND CHILD.

slumber Before she left the nurse inculcated 
va. few rules for my guidance: 
baby was never to be walked with.

She was to take a three hours’ nap in 
the morning—if she woke up sooner, sha 
was to put to sleep again.
. She was to be put to bed at six 

Vo’clock, for it was very bad manage- 
#nent to have a child around in the ev
ening.

The man didn't live that liked to see 
his wife in a morning gown when he 
came home at night, so no matter how 
tired I was, I was always to dress for 
idinner, and not “get in any of them 
slip-shod
- She added a parting word of com-

The
Interment was

Teaeber in the Beekweog*.
At a small school in the back- 

woods a well-meaning but misguided 
instructor gave her pupils the task 
ef subtracting 629 from 880,768,889 
until nothing remained, as a borne 
lesson. On the way from school the 
children rejoiced at so easy a re
quisition, but ence at work their re
joicing was speedily turned to sor
row. After working 1er hours with
out any perceptible dimunition of 
the figures the youngsters gave up 
in despair. Parents then tried, but 
with no better success. And small 
wonder. In order to complete the 
task the number given would have to 
be subtracted 1,400,300 times, leav
ing a small remainder. Some indig
nant parent calculated that, work
ing at the rate of three eubstractiona 
a minute for twelve hours a day, the 
task given the children for an even
ing’s exercise would require a little 
more than a year and nine months 
to accomplish. — Toronto Sunday 
World.

corner 
streets.
Church of England burying ground. 
Rev. W. O. Raymond and Rev. G. R. 
E. McDonald officiated.

SMALLPOX CASE IN HOULTON.
HOULTON, Me., Jan. 23,—Scores of 

persons in Houlton have been exposed 
to a well developed case of smallpox 
and a determined effort Is being made 
by the board of health to prevent an 
epidemic. A woodsman named William 
Whalen, who came down from the log
ging country Friday afternoon and vis
ited freely about town, was found late ( 
at night to be suffering from a severe 
case of smallpox. He is now detained 
at a temporary isolation hospital on 
the outskirts of the town and places 
visited by him are being fumigated.

Whalen’s home la said to be in New 
Brunswick.

ways."

і fort :
“Don’t let it worry you when people 

■tell you this thing and that thing to 
do for the baby. You'll soon find out 
that you know more about your own 
child than anybody else does.”—From 
"The Autobiography of a Mother” in 
Everybody’s Magazine for February

WILL MEET IN ST. JOHN.
The North American Fish and Game 

Association has been in session at 
Portland, Me., this week. On Wed
nesday D. G. Smith, Chatham, read a 
paper on New Brunswick game laws. 
At Thursday’s session Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie was elected president; Hon. 
A. T. Dunn, St. John, was elected a 
vice-president; D. G. Smith was chosen 
a member of the executive council. It 
was agreed that the next meeting of 
the association shall be held in St. 
John.

MONCTON, Jan. 22,—The civic nomi
nations today developed some 
prises. Dr. E. O. Steeves was nomi
nated to oppose Aid. McGee for the 
mayoralty, and there is to be a con
test in each of the wards as well as 
for alderman-at-large, the candidates 
being: Ward 1, Dr. Bourque and Sam
uel Waters; Ward 2, Dr. Purdy and 
J. McD. Cooke; Ward З, B. A. Fryers 
and J. E. Barrs; at large, Aid. J. H. 
Harris and Samuel McFarlane. Polling 
takes place on Tuesday next.

A lady who resides on Paddock street 
reported to the police Saturday night 
that she had lost a pocketbook on 
Charlotte 
money.
had picked up the lost purse, handed 
it to the officers and it was returned 
to the lady.

sur-

The Сгвеїві PelBt.
The critical point in the history of 

every prisoner is the day he leaves 
prison. In this connection the Sal
vation Army is doing a magnificent 
work in furnishing employment for 
the ex-cenvtcts end steadying them 
in their efforts to regain their so
cial equilibrium. So says the final 
report of the National Prison Con
gress.

“So you have proposed to the Ame
rican heiress ?’’ “I have,” answered 
Lord Tinselton. “Have you been ac
cepted V' “Not finally. I am to call 
tomorrow with a list of my creditors."

THE ONLY REASON.
street containing some 

Later on Frank E. Nelson, who To prove te ym ,that Dp. 
Chase’s Ointment ii a certain 
aad absoi-te cere for 
a ad every form o' itriny. 
MeediBgandprotru.^ng; lie-, 

the manning tarera have guaranteed it- S ■••• ' 
mneniali ia the daffy ргмн and ask your 
bora what they thiak ef it Yon can < .t aril 
r«t Tonr money hack ft net cured. 60c a box. al 
all dealers or Впнжквеж,Ватна & Co,Toronto,

Piles(Cincinnati Times-Star.)
“I met a man on the back of a car 

last night and began telling him what 
a bad cold I had. He didn’t suggest 
one remedy for it.’’ *

“Impossible,”
“It’s the truth. He was deaf and 

dumb." - ' ,

MELBOURNE, Jan. 24—A disastrous 
hurricane has blown over the Fiji Is
lands, resulting in great loss of life 
and property. Dr„’Cbase's Olr^nVent

-■
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MEMORIAL SERVICE The religious exercises at the grave 
were participated in by Rev. H. Arnoft, 
Newcastle, and Rev. J. M. Maclean, St. 

’John’s Church, Chatham.
Mr. Johnstone was a universal favor

ite on the Miramichi, and retired from 
the active duties of the ministry only 
five years ago. He was for over forty 
years pastor of Blackvllle congrega
tion. His wife died about two months 
ago. The past four or five weeks he 
spent visiting frlelds in different parts 
of the country. After spending Christ
mas week as the guest of Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Henderson, Chatham, he went to 
visit some friends in his old " congrega
tion and died at Harvey Doak’s, Doak- 
towri .after half an hour’s illness last 
Tuesday morning. He was in the 76th 
year of his age.

His estate is worth

At the Reformed Baptist Church 

Last Sunday.

At the Reformed Baptist church, 
Carleton street, last Sunday, the pas
tor, Rev. M- В- Trafton, preached a 
special sermon in memory of the late 
John Kimball. The. congregation 
very large and the speaker's remarks 
were most appropriate. By special re
quest of the late Mr. Kimball the 
preacher took for his text Revelation 
7,13-14: “And one of the elders an
swered, saying unto me, "What are 
these whloh are arrayed 
robes? And whence came they? And 
I said unto him, Sir, thou knowest. 
And he said unto me, These are they 
which came out of great tribulation, 
and have washed their robes, and 
made them white in the blood of the 
Lamb.”

The preacher at the beginning of his 
sermon said that some, in answer to 
the question in the first part of the 
text, might be inclined to answer that 
they were angels, and he went on to 
discuss what we could concede about 
angels. Their white robes established 
the fact of their holiness, and It was 
certain that we must be holy in order 
to dwell in the presence of Ctod. It 
was impossible to suppose that these 
were angels. But what they? First, 
they were intelligent beings, and the 
speaker pointed out that death was 
not a cessation of our existence but 
merely a separation.

Second, they were disembodied 
spirits. Death was not annihilation, 
for after death our spirits went to 
God, the righteous to be conscious of 
existence with God, the wicked also 
conscious of existence—but away from 
God.

Third, they bore evidence of victors, 
conquerors, overcomers. God had pro
mised to those that overcame that 
they should be clothed in white rai
ment, that their name should not be 
be blotted out of the book of life, but 
that they should be confessed before 
the Father and before His angels.

Then again, said the speaker, the 
question arises “Whence came they?" 
In answer he would say that they 
came from earth, and that thought 
was of great encouragement, for if 
such a multitude as that could come 
through conflicts and trials what could 
we not do? In regard to the elder’s 
answer In the last part of the text, 
Rev. Mr. Trafton explained that there 
could be no salvation without the 
blood of Jesus Christ. These robes 
were not robes of Christ’s righteous
ness, they had washed their robes and 
made them white in Jesus’ blood. The

wae

In white over $6,000. 
Mayor Harrison Is sole executor. The 
Home and Foreign 
Presbyterian Church and the College 
fund get almost all his money, 
wealth Was accumulated at Blackvllle 
with a stipend of only $750 a year.

Missions of the

His

BOSTON HAD A HALIFAX FOG.

The City Enshrouded in an Impene
trable Mist on Saturday.

BOSTON, Jan. 23. ■— Greater Boston 
was enshrouded In a thick and misty 
fog Saturday, which was so impene
trable and blinding that the train 
vice,'especially that connected with 
the South terminai station, was much 

’delayed.
The great trouble developed at the 

South station, where the fog interfered 
with the usually expeditious handling 
'of the scores of trains to arrive during 
the forenoon. To avoid the possibility 

X>f a collision in the train shed 
eurburban trains were detained outside.

All transportation in the city itself 
on the Boston elevated railway had to 
be directed with the utmost caution to 
•prevent accident. During the morning 
it was necessary to provide light in the 
business district buildings so dark 
the atmosphere^

ser-

many

was

AFTER A PRODIGAL.

Father Travels from Russia to Canada 
in Search of a Wayward Son.

(St. John Star.)
Among the Russian immigrants who 

landed at St. John this week 
old man named Aaron Rubinovitch, 
who was in search of a missing son. 
The old man stated that he came from 
a village (it had a long and unpro
nounceable name) in the- Odessa dis
trict. He (lad been in the jewellery 
business, and had during a long life, 
made considerable money. His son 
was, when the latter became a young 
^man, taken into business. It seems 
he fell in love with a young woman 
of the Gentile faith, which displeased 
his parents, who remonstrated. The 
young man would not give the girl up. 
The mother took ill and died, and after 
that both the young man and his 
sweetheart disappeared. That was 
over a year ago. The old man made 
many enquiries, but could not learn 
nothing definite until recently, when 
he had a letter from a compatriot in 
Vancouver stating that he believed he 
had seen the son there. The old man 
sold out his business, took passage and 
is now on his way to the Pacific coast.

He stated that he would freely for
give his son and offer him all his 
money, if he and his companion would 
only give him a home with them for 
the remainder of his days. The old 
man did not seem to think it at all 
strange that he should have travelled 
so far upon such an errand.

was an

thought here та of pardon and pur
ity.

At the close of his interesting ser
mon Mr. Trafton related the Christian 
experience of the late Mr. Kimball, 
saying that he was first converted at 
the age of eight, but had wandered 
from God until he was thirty. Again 
he was brought to Christ and enjoyed 
His fellowship for five or six years, 
after which he lost it by refusing to 
pray in a social prayer meeting, and 
he was conscious of the loss of the 
Holy Spirit, though he never lost his 
activity in the church. In 1880, while 
listening to an impressive sermon by 
Rev. Aaron Hartt, he obtained the fel
lowship of God again and it remained 
with him till the day of his death.

Mr. Trafton paid a touching tribute 
to the great worth of the deceased 
gentleman in the church and the 
honesty and integrity with which he 
had always carried on his business. POTATOES IN AROOSTOOK.

“Aroostook county is doing things 
this season,” says a Maine correspon
dent of the New York Packer of Jan. 
16. “This famous section has never 
made such a record. Even the 1901 
record looks small. Here are a few 
figures to back it up: Frank Higgins 
of Presque Isle raised 46 acres, 5,200 
barrels; C. H. Wilkins of the same 
town had on 16 acres 2,000 barrels; 
Walter Chrystie on 16 acres had 1,900 
barrels. As a part of what Frank 
Higgins raised were eight acres of 
Green Mountains, yielding 1,200 bar
rels.

“The Bliss variety has been rather a 
shy bearer and the inference is that a 
wet season is more to its liking. Chas. 
Hussy raised 5,000 barrels on 50 acres. 
Mr. Washburn planted two acres with 
the American Wonder and dug 300 bar
rels. Alex. McPherson planted 16 acres 
and dug 2,260 barrels of shippers with 
140 barrels for the starch factory. A. 
C. Allen in Deerfield dug from 40 acres 
4.000 barrels. I. R. Kerlstead raised 
from 12 acres planting 1,600 barrels of 
Green Mountains. This is only a sam
ple.”

A GROWING RAILROAD.

Provincialists Talk of the Canadian 
Northern Railway and the Great 

North West.

Hector McLeod, formerly of Law- 
rencetown, N. S., and now a resident 
of the West, was in the city yester
day on his way home after an absence 
of fifteen years. He was not at all 
pleased with his stay here, as he arriv
ed on Wednesday morning and had 
to remain over until today waiting for 
passage across the bay.

Mr. McLeod holds the position of 
travelling engineer on the Canadian 
Northern Railway, having qualified 
for this by many years of railroad 
work in the West. He says that the 
men on the Canadian Northern all 
look forward to the time when their 
road will reach from coast to coast, 
and every day sees this end drawing 
nearer.

Work is now going on in the Sas
katchewan. The rails are being laid 
between Saskatoon and Edmonton. 
Lines were started from each end, 
that from Edmonton working east, be
ing completed for twenty-seven miles, 
while the other will be carried on to 
meet it. All along the line towns are 
springing up, and even to the very 
point where the rails have been laid 
the land hag been taken up and is ra
pidly becoming settled, 
tiers are chiefly American farmers 
who are continually leaving their own 
lands in Dakota, Montana and other 
states and taking better farms in Can
ada.

Mr. McLeod believes that the Can
adian Northern rune through the fin
est section of the territories which will 
eventually be more thickly settled than 
any other portion is as yet The Can
ada Northern will have more mileage 
In Its western divisions than either 
the C. P. R. or the proposed G. T. P., 
but on the eastern end the haul will 
be reduced and the line able to com
pete successfully with either of the 
other roads on through business. The 
grades all along are very easy.

HAMPTON WEATHER.
HAMPTON, Jan. 23.—A great change 

in the weather conditions has occurred 
here within the past twenty-four hours. 
On Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock the 
thermometer registered 15 below zero. 
At noon it was 10 below, but through 
the afternoon and evening it rapidly 
moderated, a mixed snow and sleet 
falling at intervals well into the night. 
This morning at 9 o’clock the mercury 
has risen to 26 above, a difference of 
41 degrees in the twenty-four hours. 
At noon it registered the same, and 
the raw vapor, which all the morning 
covered everything as with a misty 
veil, gave place to a sleet, which left 
an Icy coat on everything exposed to 
its Influence, and by six o’clock had 
turned to rain, the temperature rising 
above the freezing point.

These set-

DORCHESTER DUNGEONS.
(Fredericton Gleaner, 22nd.)

City Marshal Roberts returned from 
Dorchester this morning, having tak
en Henry Vancini to the penitentiary. 
While at Dorchester he saw the fa
mous Charles Hudlin. 
out the story that Hudlin had become 
(unmanageable and been sent to the 
penitentiary at Kingston, Ont. 
truth of the matter is that Hudlin 
and work did not agree and he jacked 
up and refused to work. The natural re
sult was that he was put in a dungeon 
for a change and the change came. 
Now Hudlin does his share of work, 
and says that he is satisfied to do it, as 
he gets good food and warm clothes.

This knocksFUNERAL OF REV. T. G. JOHN
STONE.

TheNEW CARLISLE, N. B„ Jan. 21.— 
The flags in town were flying at half- 
mast today out of respect to the me- 
morn of the Rev. T. G. Johnstone, who 
was buried this afternoon. The fun- |\ 
eral was very largely attended and 
was in charge of Robert Brown, un
dertaker, who, accompanied by Mayor 
Morrison, went to Doaktown for the 
body, Mr. Johnstone being on a visit 
to friends there when he died, last 
Wednesday. An appropriate and im
pressive funeral service was conduct
ed at the deceased clergyman’s resid
ence by the Presbytery of Miramichi— 
Rev. Wm. Aitken presiding, Rev. H. 
R. Read, moderator of presbytery; 
Rev. J. D. Murray, Redbank; Rev. D. 
Henderson, Chatham, and Rev. D. 
Macintosh, Douglaetown, took part in 
the service—Mr. Henderson giving a 
short address touching the. life And 
character and work of Me. Johnstone. 1

There was an amusing occurrence at 
Sand Point yesterday afternoon when 
a few deported immigrants were being 
taken to the Lake Erie. One of them, 
a Russian, escaped from the guards 
and had to be chased a long distance 
till he was again made a prisoner. He 

Rejoined his old companions on their re
turn to Liverpool.
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Free Trial for 90 Days !r

Not a penny down. Simply drop me a postal with your 
name and I will forward you at once one of my latest Im
proved, High-grade Electric Belts Free. You can use It 
three months, then pay me, Mf cured, and the price will be 
only half what others ask for their inferior L___. I_ 
cured, you return the Belt to me at my expense, and Your 
Word Will Decide. I am willing to trust you entirely, 
knowing that I have the beet and most perfect Belt ever 
Invented, and nine men in ten always pay when cured.

xi. Belts. If not

'Г

I WILL TRUST YOU
This modern Belt is the only one that generates a powerful 
therapeutic current of electricty without soaking the battery 
in vinegar, as all otiher belts do, and it is guaranteed never 
to burn. It is a certain and poelMve cure in all case» of 
Rheumatism, Variocele, Dyspepsia, Losses, Weak Back, 
Nervousness, Kidney, Liver and Stomach Troubles, and 
weakness brought on by abùse and excess.
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I WILL GIVE FREE
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To each person writing me one copy of my beautiful illus
trated Medical Book, which should be read by all men and 
women. Drop me a postal and I will send It to you FREE 
in sealed wrapper. If you are weak in any way delay no 
longer, but write today for my splendid Book and Belt Free. 
Write today.
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DR. W M. MACDONALD,
2362 St. Catherine Street, Montreal

T-IE DECISION ON LOU DILLON got a good boss If you don’t know 
when you nave a good man.’’ Need
less to sajf he is still there.By National Association, Produces 

Great Dissatisfaction.
MY DRINKING SPRFBS. J7?

The decision handed down by the 
heads of the National American and 
Register Association on Lou Dillon’s 
bigh-wheel sulky performance at 
Cleveland has created almost univer
sal dissatisfaction.

Seldom has a ruling by the powers 
that be been so unpopular with ail 
classes of horsemen. The turf press Is 
unusually" bitter in its criticism of the
decision.

The Horse Review devotes nearly 
two pages to an editorial arraignment 
of the ruling and its makers. In part
it says:

"They rejected the 2.05 of Lou Dillon 
riot upon the grounds of the Bonner 
protest, but upon others which they 
themselves set up; which, haçl they 
not deliberately published them to the 
world and subscribed thereto, it would 
appear impossible that they would be 
guilty of so doing,

“The record is rejected, not because 
Lou Dillon pulled a ball-bearing sulky; 
not because she was preceded by a 
pace maker, but because she had pre
viously performed in faster time, which 
performance was her record and pre
cluded a slower performance being a 
record.

“Could anything be more astound
ing?

“The rules regarding performances 
against time are numerous and ex
plicit. We will not here quote them in 
full. We will quote only the one of 
particular application in this particu
lar case. It is a uniform rule of both 
the National (rule 43, sec. 11) and Am
erican (rule 132) trotting associations, 
and reads:

“ ’In performances against time the 
animal must start to equal or beat a 
specified time, and a losing perform
ance shall not constitute a record, or
a bar.’

By T. M. H.
There are men who keep from drink

ing during weeks or months and then 
suddenly give way and swallow glass 
after glass of some fiery beverage and 
get "on a spree.” The habit is not 
considered healthful, and the victims 
themselves generally bewail the appe
tite that leads them on.

I, however, find occasional drinking 
sprees highly beneficial, and desire to 
recommend them to others. But the 
beverage must not be alcohol.

The most advanced hygiene teaches 
that cleanliness is of vital necessity 
to dealth. We must keep clean outside 
and, even more important, we must 
keep clean within. The chief 
of disease is foul internal machinery, 
made so by worn out tissues or by ex
cess of food. This foul material not 
only clogs the heart and the blood ves
sels, but It is congenial soli for mi
crobes, in which they can multiply in
to fatal poisons.

Knowing these facts, I try to keep 
my cleansing organs active. I take 
exercise enough to perspire, or I 
times open the pores with à cabinet 
bath. I breath as deeply as possible, 
to keep my lungs at work. I drink a 
few glasses of water daily to help the 
kidneys, and, last, I try to eat such 
moderate quantity of food and to chew 
it so well that my bowels may easily 
remove the refuse.
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'N But, alas! I am of slender build and 
have a keen appetite. No man more 
heartily enjoys the good things of life, 
and yet Heaven did not give me the 
stomach of an ostrich. So in spite of 
some care and self-denial I now and 
then find my internal machinery be
ginning to clog.

The signs are not always the same. 
Sometimes the skin becomes dry and 
chilly; often the appetite is dulled or, 
the food ferments in the stomach; 
generally the bowels become too free 
or act with difficulty. A sore throat 
or a slight cold is apt to appear if I 
neglect the first warnings. A clogged

S FALLS
Witnesses of 

is and Cure.
"When ahorse starts to equal or beat 

a specified time, and does so, Its per
formance is a winning one and consti
tutes a record, provided the technical
ities have been properly observed. In 
the case of Lou Dillon’s mile under
discussion, she started to beat 2:08 34; ] body clogs the mind, and I grow lan- 
she trotted in 2.05;
were strictly observed by the Cleve
land management, and the perform
ance was and is therefore, despite the 
extraordinary ruling of the advisory 
board, a legitimate and absolutely un
assailable, record.

“When we also consider the way in 
which the American board of appeals 
paltered and boggled over the Cres- 
ceus case, in addition to the above dis
cussed procedure of the national hoard 
of review and the advisory board, the 
humiliating condition becomes plainly 
apparent that the tribunals of the har
ness turf are not bodies of which it 
has license to feel proud.

“There has been' little change in their 
makeup for many years. Their meth
ods, time-serving and unsatisfactory,
Indicate that the hour of change, both 
in boards and methods, is approaching.
It is impossible that the present 
dition of affairs, under their domina
tion, can much longer 
These boards are not the masters of 
the trotting world; they are its serv
ants. And they are—there is 
eessity for blinking the facts—thor
oughly incompetent 
servants.

it’s Disease In
Stages.

las Completely 
ridney Pills.

the technicalities | guid and depressed. Small tasks look 
large and I begin to have forebodings 
of nameless evils.

Experience has made me wary, and 
when I perceive such signals I say 
“The time has come for. a drinking 
spree.”

I begin in the morning. I take an 
orange for breakfast, but swallow only 
the Juice; then I drink two or three 
cups of hot water, or cocoa, or cereal 
coffee, eating nothing. At noon I lunch 
on a glass of fruit juice or lemonade, 
and I am particular to drink several 
glasses of water during the day, some
times hot, but never iced. On such 
days I feel no hunger or "goneness," 
but generally grow in vigor as the 
hours pass on. Toward night my spir
its rise and I am apt to think the sky 
bluer and the flowers more brilliant 
than usual.
longer than a day. By night the symp
toms that oppressed me in the 
ing have disappeared and I have a 
keen appetite for the evening meal. 
If they have not, a light meal and 
other day of “hard drinking" 
fail to work a cure.

The philosophy is simple. If we cease 
to put solid material into the system 
and take abundant water and air the 
vital force will soon cleanse and 
vate the machinery and give us a 
lease of health.

Lake Ozonia, July, 1903.

|nt„ Jan. 22.— 
bs Adams, of 
host miraculous 
I Disease in its 
fed a sensation 

well known in 
[sided here for 
tp Collingwood, 
a here that she 
terrible diseasq 
Rto the grave, 
px^friends still 
land they well 
[ suffering in- 
100, looked as if 
Bth itself. They 
he dread words 
from the doc- 

Int around that 
в sealed, that 
rom the bed of 
lay. They can 
pithy went out 
[ho would soon

My sprees seldom lastcon-

mom-be endured.

an-
neverno ne-

and unfaithfulHE CURE, 
îd and watched 
l1 improvement 

It was hardly 
t as she grew 
length able to 
to her childreW 
ronderingly ask- 
the truth came 
l on the advice 
trust in the old 
y, Dodd’s Kid-

The American Sportsman says :
“According to the above official hold

ing no horse can start to beat the 
cord of Maud S., 2.08 3-4, that hàs a 
faster record than 2.08 3-4. 
not see any sensible or legal ground 
for this decision, and still hope that 
the press report -sent out the day the 
decision was made is wrong.”

The following is a portion of a long 
editorial In the Horse World :

The more ffie public learns regard
ing the animus of the protests lodged 
against Lou Dillon’s performances, 
and the position taken by the controll
ing spirits in the parent trotting 
sociations and the register association 
the more will it Tiecome convinced that 
the racing anil breeding 
should be governed by a body of men 
whose ideas are more progressive and 
who are more In sympathy with the 
men who are doing 
the popularity of light harness horseâ 
and light harness racing."

The ruling throwing 
made behind a wind shield

reno-
new

re-

We ean-

BANK ROBBER GOES BACK.

Sheriff Stuart of St. Andrews was in 
Ihe city yesterday with a warrant for 
the arrest of Charles Martin, the 
who for some days has been held by 
the police on suspicion of being impli
cated in the robbery of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia in St. Andrews in Octo
ber.

Mrs.
1 she was going 
[sease had never 

Still the 
bve. “It is only 
[f the disease." 
[ome back with 
nter came and 
er and anothef 
ay Mrs. AdamS 

l had no retunl 
I Dodd’s Kidney 
[from the brin*

Adams* man

les.
as-

Martin, who has freely admitted to 
the police his share in the affair, ap
pears to be a well educated person and 
says that he was formerly a solicitor 
in England, The police believe the 
man is sane enough, but do not think 
that Martin is the right 
prisoner will be taken to St. Andrews 
today.

interests

most to increase
name. The

Falls, all those 
in sickness and 

admit Dodd’â 
r Bright’s Dis- 
ay cured.
I taught by Mr* 

People recog- 
b had cured her 
[Dodd's Kidney 
ver have had

out records
seems to

have met with approval, but has made 
little talk.

WIFELY OPTIMISM.

(Harper’s Bazar.)
Husband—When I see all these bills 

Do you think the 
time will ever come when we shall be 
out of debt ?

Wife (cheerfully)—Why not, darling? 
You know that you are carrying an 
exceptionally large life insurance.

The public had already 
made up its mind as to their worth, 
and was not much interested in 
official action.

any
I am tired of life.

A GOOD THING.

(London Churchman.)
In one of the large manufacturing 

establishments inn. 24,—Fire to- 
s of frame busi- 
ke, and got intd 
іе oil fields, do- 
?e. The loss is

one of the large 
cities an Irishman was employed to 
watch one of the entrances. One day 
the superintendent saw the Irishman 
was neglecting his duty, and told him 
to go to the office and get his money, 
as his services were no longer needed. 
The superintendent went 
business that day and was gone about 
a week or ten days. On his return he 
happened to be passing this 
plti-ce and was surprised to find 
Irishman he had discharged still act
ing as watchman. He said, “I thought 
I discharged you a couple of weeks 
ago.’’ “Sure,”
“Well, why didn’t you get out when 
were told!’’

TURNING AWAY WRATH.

(Houston Post.)
“I don’t believe you love me any 

more,” pouted she.
“I couldn’t,” replied he.
After thinking It over she smiled and 

told him she could make the same eld 
dress do another season.

away on

same
the YOUTH AND AGE.

(Bishop Westcott in Contemporary Re
view.)i. Freight paid.

ГЕО 204 The further I get from youth the 
more I appreciate it. Wisdom, I see, 
does net compensate for the loss of 

ША I know when I've enthusiasm.

says the Irishman.
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Recent Events in
John

fofetber Vita Coni 
Corresponde! 

Exchan

•To cure Hemlacne id 
gUMFORT Headache!

The western end of] 
interment yesterday 
first which has occurr] 
time on the Sabbath I 
l»r service was conclu] 
QTjonovan in оолпеї 
burial of Wm. Coiinol

Capt. R- H. WegtonJ 
of the May Queen, d 
Gagetown Friday to I 
paire necessary on the 
ports less snow up r] 
the city and found tinel 
good going order.

The Norwegian shill 
tons, has been fixed 
Halifax at 35 shillia 
Newport, Swansea a 
The Atlantic was fo] 
Karoo, owned by C. 
Wolfville.

The community leari 
the death of one of ttl 
residents of the West I 
tina Peters, widow of ] 
ers, who passed away] 
years ago. Mrs. Peter] 
ter of P. McAlpineJ 
Queens Co., N. B., and 
since her marriage. 
Mrs. James W. Belye] 
Belyea of St. John, ] 
Wiswell of Ashmont] 
pon, James W. Peter] 
Jf. S., are left to mo] 
most devoted mother]

Chronic Constipatli 
money back. LAXA 
never fail, 
easy to take. Price,
gists.

Small,

more byh-e:
OTTAWA, Jan. 24.- 

Hyacinthe and Mon 
have been issued, 
place on February 9 
the 16th.

The writs for St, 
Montreal and Hochel 
In a day or so

DIED IN C
MONOTON, N. B. 

M. Keirer, brakemai 
onial, died on Sature 
his way home from 
Mexico. Deceased he 
health for some tim 
In September hoping 
mate would be benefi 
have that effect. On 
Stopped off at Chicag 
but last we ok word 
In a dangerous cond 
and Frank Dixon, 
Brotherhood of Re 
Went on to acoompe: 
ceased was about 
and leaves a wife, 
daughter.

TO DISINFE'

Saturday’s Frederi] 
In compliance with і 
local board of heat] 
•will be disinfected tH 
was made necessary 
theria of a student 
has since been remo] 
gious disease wing a 
tal. The formaldehydj 
chine owned by the 
was yesterday taken] 
by Inspector Phillips 
disinfection.

HEALTH ANT 
Weakness and dise 

agement, failure and 
■with the use of Di 
Food there comes ne 
gy, new hopes and 
stronger determinate 
the ability to apply i 
and physically. Hea 
hand in hand, 
health, Dr. Chase’s 
to success and happ

В

BANK CLBH 
Some of the bank 

arc feeling sore over 
as unfairness on the 
agement. It is the | 
banks to increase sa 
ginning of each yea 
at about $150 per yea 
given $50, $100, or in a 
crease each year, ac 
In one of the banks q 
no increases at all ] 
year, -while in anoth] 
amounts were consi] 
lordinary.

SCHOOL TEACH!
BEDFORD, Ind., , 

rah A. Chaefer, a te 
the high school, wai 
in a stable today. ! 
ly mutilated.

HON. H. R.

The Newly Appointe, 
ways and Canals, 

Before He

Hon. H. R. Emmeij 
city yesterday after] 
vate car, attached | 
express, 
pected and caused sj 
political circles as t< 
might be. 
secretary, J. L. Payi1 
is stopping at the R

To a representativi 
evening, Mr. Emmet 
had nothing to say 
present, 
duties connected wil 
as there was alway 
man to learn, he did 
pect much leisure til 
son said that he had 
to see how matters : 
stituency, and 
When asked in rega: 
harbor facilities 
ment of a paymastei 
Mr. Emmerson repl 
not then in a positij 
matters.

Mr. Emmerson wil 
this evening and wil 
soon aa possible.

His visit \1

He is a.

He was vi

on

ai
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« TO SUBSCRIBERS. be authoritative that is not based upon 

an order-in-council, and the city coun
cil cannot get along any farther with 
the winter port programme 
has such positive Assurance, 
presses, and the winter is wearing 
away. The wharf contracts cannot he 
let, the arrangement with the railway 
company cannot even be completed, 
until there is a final understanding 
about the dredging.

Tucker's
about the new dredge “Fielding,"’ 
once more “approaching completion" 
at the government works at Sorel, 
may or may not have something to do 
with this case. Six years ago the pro
mise was made that the entrance to 
the harbor would be deepened by the 
dominion government, Year after year 
the promise wae repeated. The ex
planation given for delay was that 
there were no government dredges 
available for the work, as all the deep 
water dredges were employed in deepen
ing the St. Lawrence. For the last 
two years it has been repeatedly ex
plained that a large and powerful 
dredge, intended for this special pur
pose, wae under construction in the 
government shops. This dredge was to 
have been completed year before last. 
Mr. Tarte stated last summer that 
when he left the department the pre
vious autumn the report of the super
intendent was that the dredge “Field
ing" would be completed in June of 
1963. Mr. Tarts’s successor did not 
then even hold out the hope that the 
dredge would be ready by the opening 
of navigation in 1964. If Colonel Tuck
er is well informed, the work has 
been hurried along and the machine 
will be available in the early spring. 
There is reason to fear that the colonel 
is over sanguine in this matter. But 
if he is right, one would like to know 
whether the “Fielding” is to carry out 
the original purpose, agreed upon by 
Mr. Tarte or Mr. Blair, or will be 
assigned to the work of preparing the 
winter port berths. At the present 
moment the latter work is much more 
pressing and important. The develop
ment of the winter port business would 
be assisted by the dredging at the har
bor entrance, but it can go on for a 
time without it, while there can be no 
progress at all without the additional 
bertha

THE QUESTION REOPENED A MINISTER COMBS DOWN. CONSUL GENERAL TO AUSTRAL!Whatever may be the present de
mand of the Grand Trunk Pacific pro
moters, or of the shareholders of the 
Grand Trunk railway, it seems to be 
conceded that the contract is null and 
void, and that the act passed last year 
has lapsed. None of the conditions 
which the company were required to 
perform within a fixed time have been 
fulfilled, though the time has long since 
passed. Moreover, the very individuals 
whose names are on the document as 
representatives of the party of the sec
ond part are now at 
pudiate the agreement and 
modifications. They, at least, are not 
In a position to claim that the 
tract is a valid and binding instru
ment

The minister of agriculture, speaking 
.last evening at Sherbrooke, declared 
that the government

until it 
TimeAfter the first of July til 

monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any etoserlber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It wae sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex
press order-SUN PRINTING! CO.

was ready to 
take up the tariff and deal with it, if 
it contained discrepancies. This 
to be a bid from Mr. Fisher for the 
protectionist vote in the Quebec t>V- 
elections. Two of these are to be held 
in great industrial centres, Hochelaga 
and the St. James division of Mont
real. St. Hyacinthe is also a manufac
turing district. These vague and gen
eral statements of ministers and their

ALSO
Ex-Lieutenant United 

States Navy 'and Ex- 
Lieutenant Confeder- 

5^4^ ate Navy Uses and Rec- 
r "ï » ommends Pe-ru-na.

Catarrh of the Head Which Affected 
Hearing Cured by Pe-ru-na.

Mr. J. Emile Tanguay, No. 332 John 
St., Quebec, is Secretary of the Jacquc3 
Curling Club of Quebec, one of the lead, 
tng sporting clubs in the city. Its птет. 
bers are composed of young men of the 
best families. He writes :

“Last winter I caught a severe cola 
which developed into a severe case of 
catarrh of the head, affecting my hear
ing especially. My eyes ran, my sys. 
tem seemed to be generally clogged èp, 
I was advised by a club friend to try l>„! 
runa, and did so at once. To my delight 
I found a change set in for the better 
within three days, and in eight davs f 
was entirely well.”J. Emile Tanguay.

Mr. Adolph Koehler, President of the 
North Side Turnerschaft, writes from 
Clark and Leland Avo., Chicago, Ill.;
“It is with pleasure that I endorse 

Peruna as a first-class medicine espect. 
ally for catarrhal affections of the t h roat 
and lungs. I have used it with , : ;0h 
benefit and several of my friends have 
been cured of catarrh entirely where 
Peruna was used.”—Adolph Koehler.

“Nothing Better Than Pe-ru-na for 
Catarrhal Troubles," Says Con

gressman C. P. Dorr.
C. P. Dorr, Hotel Johnson, Washing, 

ton, D. C., Ex-Congressman from West 
Virginia, writes :

“ I can cheerfully recommend Peruna 
to anyone who wants a safe and perma
nent cure for catarrh. For throat, lung 
and catarrhal trouble there is nothing 
better than Peruna.”—C. P. Dorr.

Colds Lead to Chronic Caterrh.
A common cold is acute catarrh, which 

quickly becomes chronic catarrh if al.
lowed to remain.

Every cold snap leaves in its trail
many of

whom for want of an effective remedy, 
wi"*àufïer from this disease the rest oi 
their lives.

Is there anything that can be done to 
prevent all this?

In the first place, Peruna used at the 
proper time will prevent taking cold. 
In the second place, Peruna will cure a 
cold in from two to five days.

Again, Peruna will cure catarrh quick
ly in the first stages, and finally Peruna 
will also cure chronic catarrh, if used 
properly and persistently.

Peruna kept In the house and prop
erty used will therefore not only act es 
a safeguard against the ailments which 
result from sudden cold waves, but 
will also prove a sure remedy tor this 
class of ailments.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he\yill 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Peruna can be purchased at any first- 
class drug store for $1.00 per bottle.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Coiumbas, 0.

іseems
*

і
lColonel\ announcement 

now

<>■
Pe-ru-na Is a Safeguard 

Against the Ills Inci
dent to Inclement 
Weather.

organs are an evident recognition of 
the strong local demand for better pro
tection for home industries. Mr. Tarte 
is getting in hie work to 
pose.

Ottawa to re- 
demand V.

Гcon- some pur-

Г.V-:♦
MR. FOSTER’S GREAT THEME.

— - /
A mass meeting in Halifax, after 

hearirig Mr, Foster, passed a resolu
tion warmly endorsing Mr. Chamber
lain's policy. There is no doubt that 
as the people of Canada come to ap
preciate the full significance of this 
imperial movement their interest in it 
will increase. It means more to Canada, 
perhaps, than to any other part of the 
empire, except the British Islands. 
Mr. Foster has had a share in this 
campaign at home and in the mother 
country, and has studied the question 
in both countries. Whether his audi
ence in St. John will be of one mind 
remains to be seen, but no people in 
Canada would be likely to find the sub
ject more attractive and interesting 
than a St. John audience. We in St. 
John may not ail agree as to. what is 
best for the empire, but we, according 
to our lights, are for thè empire 
against the world.

The government could not go to the
country on this railway policy under 
these circumstances. The promoters, 
who were expected to help with the. 
elections, would not do anything 
less they were satisfied. All the in
direct sources” of campaign assistance 
based upon this gigantic enterprise be
came unavailable. The measure 
sufficiently unpopular "n the liberal 
party when It was supposed to be use
ful for election purposes. Without that 
advantage it was too hard a load to

i
<un-

NOTICE.
%Ґ-

г2Й5гТ
".>ïI #LC0 per Inch for ordinary, transient

advertising.
For Bale, Wanted, «ta, four lines or 

lees, 38 cents each Insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad

vertisements.
« Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.
. Tbs subscription rate le 11.00 a year, 
but If 76 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada or United States 
■or one year.

Still PRINTING COUPANT,
ALFRED MARKHAM, 

Manager.

was

carry.
Now the whole question has been 

opened. There is no Grand Trunk Pa
cific contract, 
transcontinental railway policy. Every
thing has to be made over again. The 
new measure must be submitted to the 
party caucus, and members who have 
heard from their constituents 
last September may think that they 
have as much right as Mr. Hays to 
suggest modifications. They 
farther, claiming and exercising the 
right to oppose the scheme altogether. 
It is well knowh that

mre-
ШЩк

ЩщШ
There is no definite
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Migras
ЦіїESF*may go m thousands of cases of catarrh♦

TAKE NOTICE.NOTICE. Hon. ^ 
James 
Morgan.

Government organs and orators 
amusing themselves making the state
ment that cerWn ministers and other 
ministerial candidates will be elected 
by acclamation. This journal of the 
fireside takes the opportunity to 
mind them all that the privilege of 
placing candidates 
to both parties, and the privilege of 
electing opposition members belongs to 
ail constituencies that feel like it. The 
people who decide whether members of 
the government or of the house shall 
be elected without opposition, or elect
ed at all, have yet to be consulted.

The retirement ->f the chief justice of 
Nova Scotia lei. 
will be filled by the appointment of 
Professor B. Russell, the sitting 
ber for Hants. Hon. D. C. Fraser, 
representing Guysboro, is to succeed 
Judge Henry, who retires on account of 
illness. Unless some other patriot gets 
ahead of these Nova Scotians they will 
be the twenty-seventh and twenty- 
eighth members supporting the Laurier 
government to take office.

aremany liberal
members condemned the contract 
business principles and were only in
duced to support it on the ground that 
it was good politics. The events of 
the last few months show that it is 
neither good politics nor good busi
ness. It is not unlikely tlfat 

desire will be expressed iVi favor of 
dropping the scheme altogether and 
trying something else that will 
cheaper.

m'.V, -

When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

on Z
Ж ft

if re- rdr.?

in tht> field belongs "OTHE PICTOU SUCCESSION.
a strong fiThough Chief Justice McDonald of 

Nova Scotia, who has resigned his seat 
on the bench under the pension act 
passed last year, has served nearly a 
quarter of a century as a judge, he was 
for a good many years before that a 
political power In Eastern Nova Scotia. 
While Mr. McDonald was still a young 
lawyer he removed from Plctou to Hali
fax, where he had already served one 
term In the legislature, to which he 
was first elected in 1859. As a member 
of the assembly and of Sir Charles 
Tupper’s government, he was an advo
cate of confederation, and he met his 
first defeat when he was a confeder
ate candidate for the first dominion 
parliament. Before another opportun
ity to run for Ottawa occurred he 
again in the provincial legislature. 
Elected to the second parliament of 
Canada, Mr. McDonald was defeated in 
the Pacific scandal election, but in the 
meantime had taken so strong a posi
tion in the house that Sir John A. Mac
donald gave him the department of 
justice when the conservatives again 
took office. From this position he went 
to the bench. Mr. McDonald’s retire
ment from the representation of Pictou 
was followed by the advent to that 
field of his son-in-law and previous law 
partner, Charles Hibbert Tupper, who 
also became a minister and has five 
times been returned in successive elec
tions. Sir Charles Hibbert has 
retired, and as 
lowed only one member, his colleague, 
Hon. A. C, Bell, who has been twice 
returned, and has become In his turn 
one of the most conspicuous members 
of the house, Is the conservative 
didate.

і
T9 S rTTON JAMES M. MORGAN, 1785 

Л Twentieth Street, Washington, D.
C., Ex-Lieutenant U. S. Navy, Ex- 
Lieutenant Confederate Navy, and Ex- 
Consul General to Australia, writes :
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus,

Ohio:
Gentlemen:—“The use of your ^ vZ ff

Peruna as a remedy or cure for fjWOl
catarrh by many of my friends who have been '“Tj. ?ny' „-re 
benefited by the same, as well as my own ex» 
perience as to its efficacy and good tonic prop-

r...V
Гcome
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A NOTE OF ALARM.
J;'v\ *yv » *>««■ 0s a vacancy whichST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 27, 1904.

Something has happened, or is hap
pening, or is about to happen, in St. 
John which gives alarm to the usual
ly sanguine Fredericton Herald, 
liberal organ at the capital points out 
that Mr. Blair’s large majority in St. 
John was abnormal, due to the 
sonal influence of the minister and to

mem-
now kdTHESE MODIFICATIONS.I

The minister of railways has given 
his friend» of Westmorland, and the 
province generally, the cheerful assur
ance that the additional concessions 
which the Grand Trunk Pacific pro
moters demand of the government are 
unimportant matters. It is true that 
they are of sufficient importance to 
cause the arrangements for a dissolu
tion of parliament to be cancelled. The 
official announcement has been given 
out that a session of parliament has 
been called to deal with the subject 
which Mr. Emmerson dismisses In this

The

erties causes me to recommend it to all persons,
and you are at liberty to use this endorsement and my photograph
it it will give any force to same.”—James M. Morgan.

per-

other influences. It goes on to say: 
The seat is now vacant, and there is

The Laurier government is having 
trouble over the selection of a candi
date in the 
Montreal. To many leaders this prob
lem would be difficult. Sir Wilfrid is, 
however, equal to the occasion, 
has already disfranchised the constitu
ency for about a year and a half, as 
a punishment for those who objected 
to the Brunet steal. All he has to do 
now is to postpone the election for an
other year or two.

!• was every
prospect of a hot contest for its possession. 
UndeT the conditions it is the duty 
liberals in

1CHICAGO THEATRE
HORROR.

“Building ordinances were violated 
in that aisles were enclosed in each 
side of the lower boxes and in the ab-

MURDERBD SON AND FATHER.St. James division of
of the

move cautiously in the matter 
of selecting their candidate Ontario Hired Man Killed His Em

ployer and Young Son Over Wages.
sence of fire apparatus.

“Building ordinances were violated 
in that there was no fire apparatus in 
the gallery or first balcony.”

Will J. Davis is held responsible as 
president and general manager. He 
was primarily responsible for the ob- 

| servances of, and was bound to see j 
that his employes were properly in- І е^е* There was trouble over ' ages 
structed as to their duties in case of і an<^ Goyetbe, who had been drinking,

' took the axe to the stable where the 
farmer was, and killed him.

He killed the young son in the barn
yard and then went to the house, wii t 
he forced Mrs. Corrigan to give hi"i 
what money she had. 
caught in the afternoon and the prelim
inary trial is taking place today.

The names 
of several gentlemen have been mentioned 
in connection with the nomination, 
is stated that one of them is actually in the 
field canvassing for the favor of the 
likely to compose the nominating convention. 
The St. John liberals are quite capable of 
making their own

He

and* it
MONTREAL, Jan. 25.—Clement Goy- 

ette, of Montreal, yesterday killed Dan
iel Corrigan, a farmer, and his son Al* 

! fred, Ontario.
Corrigan is a farmer and hired Ooy*

♦ ♦easy way. It is of so great Import
ance that ministers have had frequent 
consultations with Manager Hays, and 
the whole political programme has been 
changed on account of it. The seat for 
Westmorland has been vacated because 
of this trifle, and Mr. Emmerson by 
reason of it has become a member of 
the cabinet some weeks before the al
lotted time. By reason of these unim
portant difficulties the contract describ
ed by the government as the most im
portant measure of this regime, has 
been tom up and all claims of the com
pany under it have been forfeited.

When Mr. Emmerson says that the 
difficulty Is not serious or important 
it is not certain whether he has the 
least idea what the trouble is. When 
be says that the government has no 
idea of giving up the extension of the 
line to Moncton he may or may not 
have inside information. Last spring 
the Laurier government established the 
precedent of concealing from the min
ister of railways the negotiations in 
connection with this contract. When Mr. 
Blair alluded to this procedure in his 
letter to the premier Sir Wilfrid said 
that he had deemed it wise to keep 
the negotiations in his own hands down

choice without direction 
from outside, but it is not out of place for 
liberals Coroner’s Jury l'Ms Mayor!

of the City

The Ontario government has lost no 
time in filling the place of Railway 
Commissioner Mills, by the appoint
ment of Mr. George C. Creelman. It 
is even known who will succeed Mr. 
Creelman in the office which he has 
held. Evidently the dominion 
ment has rendered considerable assist
ance to the Ontario ministry by mak
ing the reorganization possible.

in other constituencies to advise 
prudence and caution in the -matter. The 
strongest possible candidate Should be 
chosen, for no doubt the conservatives will 
put up the best man they can s-ecure. Let 
the liberals who are willing to stand, submit 
their claims fairly to the convention, and 
let the man who wins in that gathering 
receive the united support of the party. It 
is not a time for division and jealousies, 
when the enemy are in sight, 
a liberal one and should he held for the 
party, and only carelessness will lose it.

fire.
In relation to Mayor Harrison the 

verdict reads as follows:
“We hold Carter H. Harrison, as 

mayor of th-e city of Chicago, respon
sible, as he has shown lamentable lack 
of force and for his efforts to escape 
responsibility, evidenced by the testi
mony of Building Commissioner Wil
liams and Fire Marshal Musham; and 
as heads of departments under the said

now
the county is al- govern- Goyette 1Y;-9

Responsible for the Great Loss of 

Life in Not-Enforcing the Civic 

Regulations Regarding 

Theatres.

GOLDEN WEDDING.It seems that the by-elections are to 
be brought on in three batches. The 
only reason given is that th» lists of 
last year are not ready. ^

can- The seat is
On the evening of January 19th son-1 

sixty invited guests met at the♦ Carter H. Harrison, following his weak
course, have given Chicago inefficient deuce of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Aker!-- ", 
service which makes such calamities *-° congratulate them on attaining : 
ns the Iroquois theatre horror a men- fiftieth anniversary of their man і- 
ace until the public service is purged A very enjoyable evening was spent 1-у

the company. After partaking of - 
Commissioner Williams was held “for bountiful supper of several courses. 

і gross neglect of his duty in allowing which four turkeys supplied the fir-t 
♦ ♦ ' the theatre to open its doors to the course, the company was formed in: -

public when the said theatre was in- a congratulatory party, called to order 
CHICAGO, Jan. 25.—The coroner’s complete, and did not comply with the by the chairman, T. M. Carpenter. En- 

jury which for three weeks has been building ordinances of the city of Chi- tertaining speeches were made by the
I host and hostess, recalling remc-in 

Fire Marshal Musham was held re- : brancs of the past, followed 1-У

res
MR. LOGAN AND THE TELEG

RAPH.
What rumors of revolt and treason 

in the liberal party of St. John have 
reached the ear of our celestial 
temporary?

PARISIAN AT HALIFAX.con-“Referring to St. John he said we 
have not a morning paper there that 
we can trust: The power behind the 
Telegraph is conservative." 
from the Transcript’s report of Mr. 
Logan’s spgech at the Emmerson re
ception. The member for Cumberland 
has gone a good deal out of his way 
to attack the St. John Telegraph, which 
is under the same control as it has 
been almost ever since the change of 
government. The man who owns the 
paper today has had the controlling in
terest for years, 
good deal of money to uphold the cause 
of the Laurier government and the 
Tweedie government in this province, 
and outside altogether of the Influence 
of his paper probably did a good deal 
more than Mr. Emmerson to carry the 
party to victory in New Brunswick 
in the last federal and local elections. 
It is more correct to say that the Tele
graph found it could not trust the 
party than that the party could not 
trust the Telegraph.

of incompetents.”
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 24.—The mail 

steamer Parisian arrived at 5 o’clock 
this afternoon with 234 passengers, 144 
of wlipm are steerage, 77 second class

■
OUR VISITOR.

This is
Hon.' H. R. Emmerson, minister of 

railways, is very welcome to the
:

com- and 13 saloon. Among the saloon pas
sengers were A. E. McIntyre, formerly 
of the

I
mercial capital of the province on this 
visit of his as

і listening to evidence ielating to the cago.” 
fire in the Iroquois Theatre tonight re
turned a verdict by which the follow- sponsible for “gross neglect of duty in speeches from Dr. M. H. MacdonaM.f" 
ing persons are held to await the ac- net enforcing the city ordinances and Hev. E. K. Ganong, Alfred Macdonald,
tion of a grand jury: Carter H. Harri- failure to have his subordinate William H. J. Craft, Bradbury Akerley and Al-
son, mayor of Chicago; Will J. Davis, Salters, fireman at the theatre, report bert A. Belyea. ^’he speeches were in
proprietor in part and manager of the to-him the lack o”f fire apparatus in the terspersed by rnuèic. The aged - -ispla 
theatre: George Williams, building theatre.” were the recipientsNpf many fin - pres-
commissioner of Chicago; Edward Salters was held for not reporting 'ents- and $32.50 in Ash, which .showed
Laughlin, building inspector under the lack of apparatus; McMullen for th<5 high esteem Mr\anc! Mrs. Akerley 
Williams; William Salters, fireman in carelessness Ц handling the light that . are held in the community, 
the theatre; James E. Cummings,
stage carpenter; William Mullen, who carpenter for not providing the stage 
had charge of the light that caused proper fire protection,
the fire. After the jury had departed it

decided by Coroner Traeger that
nWToim Ter, OS would not be necessary to arrest MayorCHICAGO, Jan 25,-Coroner True- Harrison, Fire Marshal Musham 

ger has announced that the jury In the Building Commissioner Williams 
Iroquois theatre inquest case has nightj and no offlcers were
nt.a»reLa„,T,r!C!; a?d !\7m probably them. All three will be at their offices ; finally found himself sick unto death.
1 T, / 1 32lor.t. tlm®; in the city hall tomorrow morning and I Medicines failed and — but let him

It was "ht generally thought that the will then be given a chance to offer I tell his own story. “For the first time
jury would be able to make a report bonds for their appearance when want- ! in my life of 61 years I am impelled to
so promptly and when it retired to ed. Mittimuses were made out, how- I publicly testify to the value of a large-
consider the evidence, Coroner Traeger ever, for the arrest of the other six I ly advertised article and I certainly
announced tit* he did not expect a men. would not pen these lines except that',

A special grand jury will be conven- what seems to me a direct act of Pro

vidence, saved my life and I am im- 
i pressed that it is a bounden duty to 

make it known.

a federal minister. 
While the Sun cannot wish him a long 
tenure of office, or an altogether un
troubled career as a party leader, it 
ventures to hope 
may find personal enjoyment and 
fort in his present position, and that 
no ill-fortune, other than political, 
may befall him. Nor does it seem to

St. John Telegraph, and his 
bride. They were recently married in 
Germany, and will reside in Quebec.

The steerage passengers, with the 
exception of twenty, were British, the 
majority are bound for Toronto and 
other points in Ontario, and a few are 
for Sydney.

' that the minister
He has spent a

■ com-
The steamer was within 

two hours’ sail of her dock on Wed
nesday evening, but the gale, which' 
shut in very thick and heavy at that 
time, compelled her to put about and 
run for sea.

caused the fire; Cummings as stageto a certain point. The premier did 
not then think it X■; be necessary to greet Mr. Emmerson, 

as conservative ministers used to be 
greeted when they came here, with a 
sneering reference to his use of a pri
vate car.

DR. FED HIMSELF
Found the Food that Saved His Life

necessary to mention 
that he included Sir William Mulock, 
Mr. Sifton and Mr. Sutherland with 
himself in the inner circle. There is no

I
The mail train with the 

first and second class passengers left 
at 8.36 and the

:

others will leave at 
She has about 1,600 tons of fmidnight, 

freight for the west.
andreason to suppose that Mr. Blair would 

be treated with
The minister of railways 

has a right to travel in this way, and, 
since New Brunswick 
member of the cabinet for half 
the province demands that the 
representative be given all that the 
law allows for at least a fortnight.

A good old family/physician with a 
life time experience in

to-less courtesy eight 
months ago, when he was one of the 
leading ministère, than Mr, Emmerson 
would be now that he is the Junior 
member of the cabinet. It is altogeth
er improbable that Mr. Emmerson 
knows exactly What the trouble Is or 
what is its importance or whether the 
new demand refers to the eastern di

saving peoplesent for
has had no 

a year, 
new

CASHEL CAPTURED.
THAT CRISIS. -—*-----

OTTAWA, Jan. 24. — Comptroller 
White, of the Northwest Mounted Po
lice, was gratified today on receipt of 
a telegram from Supt. Saunders, at 
Calgary, announcing the recapture of 
the Kansas desperado Ernest Cashel, 
who was to have been hanged for mur
der at Calgary 
For over one month Cashel has dodg
ed the police. Time and again they 
were on his track, but Cashel having 
terrorized settlers, managed to .dodge 
his pursuers. For the past week it 
has been known that he was ttt the 
vicinity of Calgary. Details of his re- 
arrest have not been received here, 
but it is known that Inspector Duffus 
was in charge of the party which re
captured him and that none of the

Once upon a time a premier cried to 
his people of a danger that closely 
threatened their land, and, 
lofty oratorical height, threw out a life 
line to the sinking country with a fer
vent prayer to heaven that the 
of rescue might not have been sent too 
late.

The perishing people, wth great reck
lessness, declined to be convinced of 
their peril. Moreover, they showed an 
inclination to argue that even if there 
was a danger the method of escape of
fered might, if seized, land them in even 
a more lamentable position. They 
pointed out what seemed to them many 
flaws In the line, and questioned the 
adequacy of its anchorage. But none 
of their suggestions was received with 
other than the great contempt due to 
persons who doubted the infallibility of 
those in authority over them.

And as the premier and the people 
with money bags, who whispered things 
in his ear, continued to praise the 
strength and the efficacy of the line, 
it fell to pieces of its own weight, for, 
as the people had suspected, it was rot
ten and the men who should have held 
it fast had their hands in their pockets 
jingling many coins.

And the people wondered concerning 
their plight had there really been any 

can danger?—St. John Star.

hi

from a verdict before tomorrow, 
considerable surprise when the jury ed next week to reopen the investiga- 
announced shortly before 11 o’clock tion and decide what action shall be 
that it had reached a verdict and was taken on the report of the coroner’s

jury. The charge as far as the city of
ficials are concerned, which the grand

There was
AN EASY MINISTER.

Vision of the proposed line, or how it 
will be settled. At all events, Mr. Em
merson is not attending the meetings 
of the government with Mr. Hays.

Whatever conclusions may be reach
ed at Ottawa in this matter will, no 
floubt, be accepted by Mr. Emmerson 
whether tire changes are of large or 
email importance, and whether they in
volve the withdrawal of the Moncton 
extension or not. He is not Mr. Blair.

“It is unquestionably true that 
tain modifications have been asked for 
in connection with the contract which 
was for many 
parliament, 
whole, of a very moderate character 
Indeed, 
will be both

means December 18th.cer- on
ready to report. It was at once decid
ed by the coroner that all men who had 
been held by the verdict to the grand ^urY will consider, is malfeasance in of

fice. Conviction means their removal 
from office in addition 
penalty.

“For three years I kept failing with 
j stomach and liver disorders until I 

was reduced 70 lbs. from my normal 
weight. When I got too low to treat 

1 myself, three of my associate physici
ans advised me to ‘put my house in 
order’ for I would be quickly going the 
way of all mankind. Just about that 
time I was put on a diet of Grape-Nuts 
predigested food, 
it quickly began to build me up, ap
petite returned and in 15 days I gained 
six lbs.

months discussed in 
but they are, on the jury, should be taken into custody to

night. to any otherHe therefore prepared war
rants for their arrest and called upon 
the police to Serve the warrants.

As soon as the finding of the jury 
was announced, details of officers were

In fact, the people of Canada 
glad and surprised, In 

view of all they have heard, when 
they learn of the few and reasonable 
alterations which are being asked for.” 
So spoke Mr. Emmerson at Moncton. 
His announcement that the demands 
of the promoters are “few and 
able” indicates that he, at least, is dis
posed to give Senator Cox and Mr. 
Hays all they ask. Perhaps he knows 
what they want, but in anycase he is 
satisfied. Mr. Blair’s successor will not 
follow Mr. Blair’s example by adopt
ing a critical attitude.

SUSSEX MATTERS.

SUSSEX, Jan. 21.—There came ; ___
sent for the men named in the verdict being a serious fire in Geo. W. Fowl- 
wlth orders to bring them in at once, 
and that if they could not furnish bail, of William Holman’s meat shop, who 
they were to be taken to the county heats his office with an oil stove. It

burned a hole through the floor.
Dr. G. N. Pearson is seriously ill

near
Curiously enough

er’s new brick building, in the office
police were hurt, although Cashel was 
well armed. After Cashel's escape from 
jail, Chief Justice Sifton held a special 
court

♦ That started my return to 
health and really saved my life.

“A physician is naturally prejudiced 
against writing such a letter, but In 
this case I am willing to declare it 
from the housetops that the multiplied 
thousands who are now suffering as I 
did can find relief and health as easily 
and promptly by, Grape-Nuts, 
only knew what to do. Sincerely and 
fraternally yours.” 
minent physician furnished by Fostum 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Look in each package for a copy of 
the famous little book, “The Road te 
Wellville.”

reason-
jail for the night.

The findings of the jury follows:
“The cause of the fire was drapery with pneumonia, and Arthur Keith of 

coming In contact with a flood of arc the mercantile store is confined to his 
light; city laws were not complied bed with a cold, 
with, relating to building ordinance; 
regulating fire alarm boxes; fire 
paratos, dampers or flues, on
above the stage, and fly galleries. ST, JOHN’S, Nfld., Jan. 25,—Figures

"There was violation of the ordin- showing the total export of codfish 
ance requiring fireproofing of scenery from St. Pierre and Miquelon for the 
and all woodwork on and about the year 1903 prove that the last fishery 
stage. was the worst in the history of the

“Asbestos curtain was inadequate colony, being only 46,800 pounds, ag inst 
and was destroyed. - >>••

HARBOR IMP RO VKMENTS. '
and granted the condemned 

man a respite. It will now be in or
der to hold court again and fix the 
date for Cashel’s execution. John 
Cashel is to be sentenced tomorrow for 
assisting his brother to escape.

Colonel Tucker will keep secret the 
result of his interview with the minis
ters until he has told the city council 
all. The member

Dr, Ryan left for Quaco this after
noon to see his wife.ap-

andfor the city and 
county appears to be satisfied that the If they

This will be a good time for Hon. A. 
T. Dunn to have that matter of the 
cellectorshlp closed up. There may be 
a disappointed candidate for nomina
tion or a defeated by-election candi
date to be compensated.

It is stated that the Star Line is 
negotiating with Upper Canadian peo
ple for the purchase for a steamer to 
replace the David Weston. There is 
also talk of another boat for the Fred- 
eycton-Gagetown route.

government will do all that is 
quired, but it does not yet appear 
what official assurance he is author
ized to deliver. No announcement

Name of this rwo-re-

66,600 pounds the previous year.
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CITY NEWS. seizing their cattle without legal pro
cess in payment. By this process the 
natives were mulcted of 190 per cent, 
profit.

was perspiring when admitted into the 
waiting room. He had to wait in the 
epidemic about top minutes being put 
to bed. Two accident cases came to 
the hospital about the same time, and 
the services of the nurses were need
ed to look after them. Witness him
self was detained in looking after the 
accident cases. When taken into the 
epidemic witness took off the patient’s 
flannel underclothes, according to cus
tom, and put on hospital clothing. 
There were five bit., kets and two 
sheets on the bed. He did not take the 
patient’s temperature, but the nurse 
did, and made a note of it on a chart. 
He did not consider the caee serious 
on the day the patient was admitted. 
There was evidence of bronchitis, but 
not congestion. Witness said he saw 
the patient that night, when he asked 
to see Dr. Berryman and his mother. 
Patient wanted to see somebody in 
order to And out how his brother was. 
Witness said that he told the patient 
that he was not a very sick man, and 
the by-laws did not allow visitors in 
the epidemic without a written permit 
from the visiting physician. Witness 
saw the patient the next afte noon. 
He received word In the morning of 
the general condition of the patient 
from the superintendent of nurses, and 
his condition was then favorable.

The nurse in charge gave a written 
report to the superintendent of nurses, 
and the latter gave witness a verbal 
report. When witness saw the patient 
Friday afternoon the latter complain
ed of having a pain In his back. As 
fas as he could recollect, there was not 
any change in his temperature Phi- 
day afternoon. Saturday morning the 
breathing on the left side was coarser, 
which indicated slight congestion. But 
the symptoms then were not such as 
to cause alarm. Later on he learned 
that the patient was delirious, and had 
tried to get out of bed. When witness 
arrived Saturday afternoon, the pati
ent was in bed, but he was informed 
that the patient had been out of bed 
and broken a window, 
scratch on Kim.
Saturday evening he saw the patient 
again, when he seemed to be much bet
ter. He gave the nurse directions to 
fasten him in bed with sheets, so that 
he could not get out again.

About one o’clock Sunday afternoon 
witness visited the patient in com
pany with the visiting physician. He 
had not received any report from the 
superintendent of nurses Sunday mor
ning, of his condition during Saturday 
night. Witness did not see the patient 
alive after one o’clock Sunday after
noon. The visiting physician said at 
that visit that the patient was devel
oping pneumonia, and that it might 
become serious. The visiting physi
cian said that as complications were 
setting in, it would be well to send for 
his mother. Witness asked if Rev. 
Mr. Richardson could come and see 
him too. The visiting physician said 

might be well to wait until his mp- 
i-.er should come, and let her talk it 
over with the patient. If they wanted 
Rev. Mr. Richardson to come, it would 
be all right for him to come. Witness 
remembered that several people tele
phoned asking how the patient was. 
He had no recollection of anyone mak
ing application to see the patient. Dr. 
Lunn’ey, when asked what in his opin
ion was the cause of death, said that 
the patient’s heart gave out at the last 
moment. He considered that all that 
Miss Kellier, thé nurse in charge of 
the case, did was correct. She had 
been in training for six months.

To a juryman Dr. Lunney said that 
after he found that the patient was 
developing a coarseness in his breath
ing he sent down a woollen jacket. He 
further stated that the epidemic was 
heated up to a certain temperature all 
the time. When a patient or patients 
were taken in, additional heat was put

WANTED.NOTICE. DOUBLE MURDER.TOBIN INQUEST. WANTED—Local agents and —^«чвпп 
■ell ornamental and fruit trees. Liberal 
and steady work if desired, 
bowing to a tart. Apply 
NURiBRY COMPANY, T<

en to
WtIt coats you

.го«пГойалим
■

The canvassers and col
lectors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

JSDGAB CANNING la In Albert Co. 
and Westmorland.

F S. CHAPMAN In Kings Co, N В

St.Recent Events in and Around GRAND TRUNK DISCRIMINATION.

St. John • Merchants Find Difficulty 
Getting Goode from Ontario— 

Portland, Me., Favored.

m
John. WANTED AGENTS—Reliable men to ■ell 

for “Canada’» Greatest Nurseries," largest 
end best assortment of stock; liberal terms 
to workers; pay weekly; outfit free; exclus, 
ive territory. STONE & WELLINGTON Toionto. *

An Ontario Tragedy That 
Rivals Dime Novel 

Exploits.

Number of Important Wit
nesses Examined last 

Monday.

■
fojether With Country Items From 

Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

(St John Star.)
Merchants In this city are complain

ing bitterly about the difficulty of get
ting goods down from Ontario, owing 
to the apparent unwillingness of the 
Grand Trunk railway to handle freight 
for this port

One merchant who has been waiting 
for weeks for a large shipment of flour 
has been informed by the Ontario 
miller that it is almost Impossible to 
get cars for shipment» in this direction. 
All their contracts are made subject 
to their ability to get cars. The same 
merchant was Informed by wire yester
day that another shipment of three 
cars was loaded and ready to start 
but that the railway service in this 
direction seemed demoralized.

The impression is that, as usual, the 
Grand Trunk Is discriminating against 
St. John In favor of Portland, Me.

“And this Is the company for which 
the government proposes to build a 
new transcontinental railway,’’ said the 
business man this morning.

33

WANTED — RELIABLE MEN —1*0 pe# 
month and expenses 82.B0 per day to reliable 
men in every locality. Introducing cur goods, 
tacking np show card» on trees, fence», along 
roads and all conspicuous places; steady 
employment to good, honest, capable men; 
no experience needful; write at once for 
particulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO, 
London, Ont.

t
V .

;1
To cure Hemiacne in ten minutes use 

jCUMFORT Headache Powders,
♦ ♦

AA .-‘iv’.
Confession of a Brute Who Killed 

Father and Son, but Was 

Beaten Off by a Brave 

Woman.

mtThe western end of the city saw an 
interment yesterday afternoon, the 
first which has occurred there for tome 

on the SaBbath day. The re.ru-

Caretaker of the Epidemic Hospital 

Told of Deceased Breaking a Win

dow in the Institution—Enquiry 

Will L Continued Next Monday.

MISCELLANEOUS.ST. JOHN BOY’S SUCCESS.
time
lar service was conducted by ReV. Fr. 
O’Donovan
burial of Wm. Connolly.

LADIES’ SYRINGES—Fountain and Bulb, 
“Marvel Whirling Spray.” The “Ladies* 
Perfect,” and other Rubber Goods. Send tod 
Price List to the LADIES’ SPECIALTY 00., 
U Wentworth Street, SL John, N. B.

The Daily North Side News of New 
York, under date January Mth, con
tains the following paragraph which 
will be read with interest by the friends 
of W. R. Montgomery, the St. John 
boy who is manager of the Tremont 
branch of the Hamilton Bank:

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Hamilton Bank of New 
York CftY, held January 12, 1904, Wil
liam H. В ire hall was unanimously 
elected a director of the bank. Mr. 
Birchall was formerly president of the 
Bronx Borough Bank and is president 
of the Bronx Co,, finishers of cotton 
goods.

The Tremont branch of the Hamil
ton bank, which opened May last 
Under the management of W. R. Mont
gomery, with an advisory board con
sisting of John J. Brady, Martin 
Walter, William H. Bolton, and Wil
liam Hodgson, has proved to be a 
profitable investment to the share
holders. Although yet in the first 
(year of Its existence, the Tremont 
branch of the Hamilton bank has 
reached an enviable position among the 
foremost financial institutions in Great
er New York. Under the skillful and 
conservative guidance of Mr. Montgom
ery a solid, permanent and stable busi
ness has been built up and Its clientage 
has grown until it Includes many of 
the most prominent people in the Bor
ough of the Bronx.

The field in Tremont is large and 
with its splendid record, substantial 
surplus, conservative methods and ex
ceptional management, there Is no rea
son why the Tremont branch of the 
Hamilton bank should not prosper.

in connection with the

91Capt. R. H. Weston, the new captain 
of the May Queen, drove down from 
Capetown Friday to look into the re
pairs 
ports

legislative notice.
necessary on the steamer. He re- 
iesS snow up river than around 

city and found tine country roads in 
good going order.

Notice is hereby given that application will 
be made at the next session of the General 
Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick 
for an Act to Incorporate The Citizens’ Tele, 
phone Company, with power to erect, main
tain and operate a general telephone system 
in the Counties of Charlotte, York, Car le ton 
and Saint John.

me
(Special to the Sun.)

ALFRED, Ont, Jan. 25.—A cold- 
Blooded double murder was committed 
on Sunday evening at- the farm of 
Samuel Colligan, about a mile from this 
place. The victims were Colligan and 
his fourteen-year- old son, and the mur
derer Clement Goyette, employed by 
Colligan. Goyette also made a savage 
attack upon Mrs. Golligan, who had a 
narrow escape from meeting the same 
tragic end as her husband and son. 
Goyette was captured by neighbors who 
had been summoned while he was at
tempting to kill Mrs. Colligan. Had 
not help arrived when it did, there Is 
but little doubt that he would have 
murdered the entire family.

Goyette has made a full confession of 
his crime. He says that on Saturday 
Colligan had trouble with his wife, and 
that this displeased him. On Sunday 
they played cards until “chore” time, 
went he went to the bam to feed the 
cattle. The boy accompanied him, and 
While they were doing the work, the 
boy said that his father thought Goy
ette fed the horses too well. Shortly af
terwards Colligan entered the barn and 
also complained that Goyette fed the 
horses too much. Goyette denied that 
he did, and Colligan retorted: “Well I 
am boss, and you will have to do what 
I say.” Goyette says that he answered : 
“We will see who is boss,” and sprang 
upon Colligan. They rolled around on 
the floor, and the boy got a stick and 
proceeded to hit Goyette over the head. 
Goyette jumped up and grabbing an 
axe that lay nearby, hit Colligan over 
the head with it several times. Then 
he turned upon the boy, who started 
to run from the stable, and felled him 
with one blow. He returned to Colli
gan’s body and took all the money there 
was in his pockets, after which he went 
to the “house and demanded that Mrs. 
Colligan give him all the money she 
had. The woman said she did not have 
any, whereupon he tried to kill her. 
In the meantime one of the younger 
children had rushed from the house to 
summon neighbors, 
hatchet that was lying near the stove 
and started at Mrs. Colligan. 
warded off the blows as well as she 
could, and owes her life to the fact 
that the handle of the hatchet came 
off and rendered it useless as a weapon. 
Before he could secure another wea
pon, neighbors arrived and captured 
Goyette, after a hard struggle, in which 
he fought with all the ferocity of a 
wild man. In the barn the neighbors 
found the body of Colligan and his 
son. Colligan’s head had almost been 
severed from the body. The head of 
the boy was split almost In two from 
the back. The deceased leaves a fam
ily of eight children.

The inquiry into the death of the late 
John G. Tobin, which took place at re
cently at the general public hospital 
of this city, was resumed Monday, 
Coroner Beyyman presiding. After the 
examination of a number of witnesses 
the inquiry was adjourned until next 
Monday night at 7.30 o’clock.

The first witness examined was Os
car Augustin, caretaker at the epi
demic hospital. He testified that the 
young man Tobin could talk to him 
when taken in. At one time the de
ceased asked witness to go to a drug 
store and telephone for his father. This 
was the Friday before he died. Wit
ness said that he tied the deceased 
down Saturday afternoon, because he 
wouldn’t stay in bed. He became de
lirious and broke a pane of glass out 
of a window in a room next to the bed
room. Although he broke It out, he 
did not put his head out. Witness ran 
after him and caught him before he 
got a chance to put his head out. De
ceased was at the window four or five 
minutes. He had a nightdress on, and 
was In his bare feet. The nurse saw 
the deceased. The nurse went up to 
the general building for the doctor, but 
before the doctor arrived witness had 
got the deceased away from the win
dow and In bed. It was after this that 
the patient was tied down In order to 
keep him in bed. He used to sing

The funeral of the late Mrs. Emma I hymns. About 10 o’clock Sunday the 
L. Schofield was held at three Satur- j patient became less violent and 
day afternoon from Trinity church and untied, 
was largely attended. Service was pver him. Did not sleep at all. About 
conducted by Rev. J. A. Richardson j two o’clock he looked as if he was go- 
and Interment was In Fernhill.

The Norwegian strip Atlantic, 1,264 
has been fixed to load deals attons,

Halifax at 35 slUUirigs, for Cardiff, 
Newport, Swansea and Port Talbot. 
The Atlantic was formerly the ship 
Karoo, owned by C. iR. Burgess of 
Wolfville.

WOLF VILLE. 3$
WOLFVILLE, Jan. 23,—The Wolf

ville board of trade held its annual 
meeting this week, at which several 
questions of local interest were dis
cussed and arangements begun for the 
county exhibition of fruits, flowers and 
vegetables to be held here next au
tumn. Dr. DeWitt, the retiring presid
ent, reviewed the year’s work in his 
address. The officers for the ensuing 
year are: Pres., I. B. Oakes; vice-pree., 
S. P. Benjamin; sec.-trees., J. F. Hen- 
bin; council, R. W. Starr, J. B. Hales, 
R. Duncan, C. R. H. Stan-, F. J. Por
ter, C. H. Borden, B. O. Davidson, J. 
B. Tingley. Seven new members were 
added.

The Wolfville firemen enjoyed their 
annual sleigh drive this week, going 
to KentvtUe, where they participated 
in a banquet.

W. D. Purdy of St. John, who is 
staying at the Wolfville sanitarium, 
finds a daily drive after his handsome 
chestnut pacer, Battery, of great bene
fit to his health.

The formal public reception of the 
Baptist pastor, Rev. T. D. Morse,

)

PEACE OR WAR?
The community learns- with regret of 

(he death of one of the most respected 
residents of the West Side, Mrs. Chris
tina Peters, widow of James Tilley Pet
ers, who passed away about thirty-five 
years ago. Mrs. Peters was the daugh
ter of P. McAlpine, of Hampstead, 
Queens Co., N. B.. and has resided here 
since her marriage. Three daughters, 
Mrs. James W. Belyea and Mrs. C. E. 
Helyea of St. John, (west), Mrs. Geo. 
Wiswell of Ashmont, Mass;, and one 
hon, James W. Peters of Bridgetown, 
N. S., are left to mourn the loss of a 
most devoted mother.

Russia Is Nervous From the 
Financial Standpoint.

He saw a 
About four o’clock

:

The Principal Danger Now Due to 

Alleged Disorderly Elements in 

Corea—Japan Silently 

Sawing Wood.

!
'■

“5
Chronic Constipation eurely cured or 

back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
Small, chocolate coated.

money 
never fail.

to take. Price, 35 cents. Af drug-easy
gists. I’

MORE BYE-ELECTIONS.
OTTAWA, Jan. 24,—The writs for St. 

Hyacinthe and Montmagny elections 
have been issued. Nominations take 
place on February 9 and elections on 
the 16th.

The writs for St. James division, 
Montreal and Hochelaga will be issued 
In a day or so.,

LONDON, Jan. 25,—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Co. from St. Petere- 4 
burg says that while the bourse there 
has been nervous owing to the uncer
tainty of the situation, the progress ot 
the negotiations Inspires Increased con
fidence and in some quarters there is 
a confident belief in a favorable Issue.

The principal danger now, according 
to this despatch, is said to be confined 
to the disorderly elements in Corea. 
The latest news received here repre
sents a great majority of the Coreans 
sympathizing with Russia and hostile 
jto Japan.

Other despatches say the Japanese 
are embarking ten thousand Laborer* 
at Tien Tstn In order to hasten the 
completion of the Seoul-Fusan railway.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 25. — A 
despatch from Port Arthur says that 
according to a Chinese native paper. 
General Ma with twenty regiments of 
Chinese troops has proceeded from 
Shan-Hai-Kwan, Chi LI province, in cr
uder to occupy strategic points on the 
border of that province.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 25.—The 
exchange of communications betweeh 
the foreign office, members of the com
mittee of the Far East, Viceroy Alex* 
left and Baron De Rosen, the Russian 
minister at Токіо, is still going on. A 
diplomat who Is close to such negotia
tions expresses the opinion that the 
Russian reply will possibly be ready 
this week.

The Korean minister has received 
' advices that his government will soon 
open the port of Wiju at the request 
of the United States, to the commerce 
of the world.

BERLIN. Jan. 25.— The American 
government is arranging to send the 
senior student interpreter here to Muk
den, Port Dalny and Antung to act as 
American vice consuls.

A small detachment of Russian cav
alry has passed through Kaopangtau 
on the way to Ichou. This region was 
retroceded to China long ago.

Advices received from Port Arthur 
are to the effect that a battalion of 
Russian troops is moving from that 
point towards the Korean frontier.

LONDON, Jan. 26.—A despatch to 
the Daily Mali from Warsaw says ar
rangements have been made to call 
out 86,000 reserves in the Kharkoff 
Kieff and Odessa districts elKuld it 
become necessary to do so.

LONDÔN, Jan. 26.—The Токіо cor
respondent of the Daily Telegraph has 
sent the following cablegram :

“The official Gazette publishes an 
imperial ordinance empowering the 
government to assume control of all 
private railways, etc., for military 
purposes. The situation is very grave 
and developments are hourly expect-

new
occurred on Thursday evening in the 
Baptist church. The vestry, tastefully 
fitted up for the occasion, was well 
filled by members of the congregation 
who came to pay their respects to Mr. 
and Mrs. Morse and form their per
sonal acquaintance. The sister con
gregations were represented by the 
clergymen! of the town. Rev. R. F. 
Dixon, rector of the parish; Rev. E. M. 
Dill, pastor of St Andrews, and Rev. 
Geo. F. Johnston, pastor of the Meth
odist church. After an hour of pleas
ant social intercourse there was an ad
journment to the auditorium,where the 
public recognition services were held. 
In very appropriate addressee a formal 
welcome was tendered to the incoming 
pastor on behalf of the church by 
Prof. L. C. Wortman, senior deacon, 
on behalf of the college and affiliated 
schools by President Trotter, on be
half of old missionary friendship by 
Rev. Dr. Boggs, and on behalf of the 
sister denominations in the town by 
the different clergymen present. To all 
of these Mr. Morse made a -suitable 
reply and very emphatically gave hie 
views of the responsible duties he was

BURIED SATURDAY. ome

was
He had five or six blankets

ing to die. He was speechless for about 
At half-past two Saturday the half an hour before he died. Witness 

funeral of the late Mrs. Josephine did not receive word the night before 
Keohan was held from her late home j the patient arrived that he was coming, 
at Coldbrook to Rothesay. Rev. R. J. j To C. N. Skinner, K. C., witness said 
Goughian conducted service and the j that just before a patient was taken 
body was interred in the Rothesay *nto the epidemic hospital a fire was 
burying ground. Put in there. A nre was put on about

20 minutes before the patient Tobin 
was taken in. It was the duty of the 
witness to keep on fires, and to assist 
the nurse. He went according to the di
rections of the nurse, 
night the patient seemed to be getting 
along all right. Witness had 1. d of 
patie t when he broke the window. Wit
ness and nurse got him back to his 
bed as quickly as they could. Sunday 
morning the patient tried again to get 
out of bed, but witness stopped him.

Mrs. Tobin, mother of the deceased, 
said that her son, John G. Tobin, went 
■to the public hospital on the seventh 
inst., suffering from measles. He had 
flannels and overcoats on when .aken 
to the hospital. Friday morning after 
tier son had been taken to the hospital, 
the witness made an effort to com
municate with someone at the hospital, 
as to his condition. She did not tele
phone herself. Miss Melick telephoned 
and the word received in reply 
that he was resting comfortably. Miss 
Melick telephoned on Saturday morning 
and found that the patient had passed 
в restless night. On Sunday morning 
the witness received word saying that 
the patient was about the same. About 
one o’clock Sunday afternoon she 
celved word to be at the hospital at 
three o’clock. She arrived at the hos
pital about three o’clock, and went to 
the epidemic building with Dr. Lun
ney. When she got to the building her 
son was dead.

DIED IN CHICAGO.
MONCTON, N. B„ Jan. 24,—Anstey 

M. Keirer, brakeman on the Intercol
onial, died on Saturday In Chicago on 
his way home from Albuquaque, New 
Mexico. Deceased had been In falling 
health for some time and went south 
In September hoping that change of cli
mate would be beneficial, but It did not 
have that effect. On his way home he 
stopped off at Chicago to gain strength 
hut last week word came that he was 
In a dangerous condition and his wife 
and Frank Dixon, representing the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, 
went on to accompany him home. De
ceased was about 45 years of age 
and leaves a wife, one son and One 
daughter.

I
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1BEAR IN SAFE DEPOSIT.
A few days ago while Newcombe 

Parker of Wicklow, Carleton, Co., N. 
B., was getting oùt some logs on his 
farm, he came upon a bear snugly hid 
In a large hollow log. Mr. Parker pro
cured a large block of wood and fitted 
it into the opening of the log, secur
ing it with spikes. Then he loaded the 
log on his sleds a,nd hauled it home. 
The log containing the bear now lies 
tn Mr. Parker’s door yard, he having 
concluded to let the bear have his nap 
out. When spring time comes bruin 
will he placed behind iron bars until 
disposed of.

f
EOn Thursday

IGoyette seized a

She !

TO DISINFECT U. N. B. і ill
assuming.Saturday’s Fredericton Gleaner says: 

In compliance with an order from the 
local board of health the University 
will be disinfected this afternoon. This 
•was made necessary by a case of diph
theria of a student In residency, who 
has since been removed to the conta
gious disease wing at Victoria Hospi
tal. The formaldehyde disinfecting ma
chine owned by the board of health 
was yesterday taken to -the University 
by Inspector Phillips to be used in the 
disinfection.

PATENT REPORT.
Following is a list of patents recent

ly granted by the Canadian govern
ment through the agency of Marion & 
Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal, 
Canada, and Washington, U. S. A. In- 
formantlon relating to, the patents cit
ed will be supplied free of charge by 
applying to the above named firm:

No. 84,472—Edward B. Pellerin, Win
nipeg, Man., Ironing board.

No. 84,476—Napoleon Mathurin, Mont- 
’ magny, Que., Fire tongs.

No. 84,481—Joseph Prudent Malette, 
Magog, Que., Fire escape.

No. 84,571—Théo. M. J. Daigle, Al- 
tiouane, N. B„ Sewing machine casters.

No. 84,585—Venant Trepanier, Mont
real, Que., Ditching implement

No. 84,602—Wm. H. Little, McKellar, 
Ont., Dust guard.

No. 84,653—Headley V. Hillcoat, Am
herst, N. S., Combination ball and roll
er bearing.

MONCTON MEN IN TROUBLE.
AMHERST, N. S., Jan. 25.—Two men 

who belong to Moncton, N. B., were 
arrested here Saturday night, charged 
with stealing a fur coat.
Barry Davidson and Frank Stephens, 
and have been here for some tim>\ 
though apparently without employment. 
It is believed that other charges of re
cent theft may be brought home to 
them.

Пon.
;

IErnest Staples, of Millidgeville, said 
that he saw the deceased young man. 
He wanted to go to the hospital, and 
witness secured a permit for him. 
Witness believed that the patient was 
taken to the hospital, although he did 
not help take him there. He saw him 
Wednesday evening about four o’clock 
the day before he' was taken to the 
hospital. Witness did not know any 
more about the case.

To Mr. Skinner, K. C., witness said 
that the first he knew John Tobin was 
sick was on Tuesday, Jan. 5th. As 
soon as he heard that he was sick he 
went to see him. The two brothers 
were 111, and their mother tvas there. 
John Tobin said that he wanted to go 
to the hospital, because he thought his 
mother had all she could do to look af
ter his brother, and further, there was 
not enough room where they were for 
two persons sick with measles.

Mrs. Melick said that the deceased 
John Tobin was at her house previous
ly to his going to the hospital. He 
was there nursing his brother. Her 
daughter. Miss Melick, telephoned to 
the hospital different times to find out 
how the deceased John Tobin was. 
Witness in company with his mother 
visited the hospital on Monday after 
the death of the young man. She no
ticed cuts and bruises on the face of 
the deceased, and asked the man in 
charge what caused them. He said that 
the deceased had been delirious. The 
boy said before he died, witness said, 
that he wanted to see his father, but 
knew he couldn’t come.

Miss Melick said that she telephoned 
Friday, Jan. 7th, to the hospital to 
find .out how the deceased John Tobin 
was. The reply was that he was rest
ing easy and comfortable. Friday 
night she telephoned again, and was 
told that he was as well as could be 
expected. Saturday about 1.30 she tele
phoned a third time and received in
formation that he had spent a rest
less night. She telephoned Saturday 
night, and Sunday forenoon. At the 
latter time the reply was that he was 
about the same as he was Saturday af
ternoon, If anything a little better. 
Witness reported these replies to Mrs. 
Tobin. Witness got the replies within 
a reasonable time after inquiry, a time 
sufficient to allow the nurse answering 
the telephone to get the desired Infor
mation.

They are was

і

McKEOWN NOT A CANDIDATE. !
HEALTH AND SUCCESS.

Weakness and disease cause discour
agement, failure and unhappiness, but 
with the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food there comes new vigor and ener
gy, new hopes and new confidence, 
stronger determination to succeed and 
the ability to apply one’s self mentally 
and physically. Health and success go 
hand in hand, 
health, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food helps 
to success and happiness.

Declines Positively to Accept Liberal 
Nomination.

MIGHT HAVE GOT IT IN THE NECK re-

(Ottawa Citizen.)
The Hamilton barber who shot a 

colored brother was allowed to go on 
supended sentence. He was in luck 
that he was not sentenced to be sus
pended—by the neck.

m(St. John Star.)
Hon. H. A. McKeown told the Star 

today that he would not be a candidate 
for the liberal party in the approach-

i

Witness asked some 
questions but got no answers.

To Mr. Macaulay, foreman of the 
jury, witness said that the deceased 
was taken to the hospital without a 

„ physician being consulted on the ad-
aaid the Great German Specialist, visabiiity of taking him there in the

condition in whch he was.
To Mr. Skinner, K. C., witness said 

that her son was taken to the hospital 
because there was no room for him at 
the house when he took sick. She ask
ed Dr. Lunney if her son had asked for 

A her- The reply was that he asked for 
her and Canon Richardson, but did not 
explain why he did not send for them.

Dr. Lunney, superintendent of the 
General Public Hospital, said that 
there were by-laws 
working of the institution, and he was 
governed by those by-laws. He had 
the by-laws with him. Witness said 
that Samuel K. Tobin called at the 
hospital on Jan. 6th and said that he 
had a boy sick with measles, and 
wanted to know how to get him In the 
hospital. Witness told Mr. Tobin to 
bring him the next morning about 10 

nervous o’clock. The patient was taken to the 
hospital between 10 and 11 o’clock the 
next morning. Witness saw the pa
tient Tobin in the waiting room. Wit
ness did not know the exact time that 
the patient arrived at the hospital. 
He might have been In the waiting 
room for half an hour. It was the cus
tom when he knew an epidemic case 
was coming to the hospital next morn
ing to have a room warmed and a 
nurse In readiness to take charge of 
the case. Witness had doubt whether 
this case was one of jneasles before 
seeing it. After application of Mr. 
Tobin witness said that he did not, be
fore the patient arrived, make any 
preparation to receive him. He made 
a diagnosis of the case in the waiting 
room, and had the patient sent to the 
epidemic hospital. He (witness) was 

re- notified that the patient had arrived, 
and about twenty minutes later he re
ceived word that he was very weak. 
As soon as he saw the patient he had 
a fire made in the epidemic hospital. 
After a case is through In the epidemic 
the bed clothing is thoroughly disin
fected. Witness was accustomed to see 
a good many of the cases that went 
through the hospital. He would at 
least know something of them. He 
knew of no case in the three 
that he was there that the bed cloth
ing was not afterwards fumigated.

When the patient was admitted he 
was weak, feverish and had a rash on 
his face. Did not recomember if he

ing election.
Mr. McKeown said, “I will not think 

of it under any consideration.”
“I never intended being a politician,” 

he continued, “and my political life is 
an accident, which will not be followed 
any further. I do not care to enter 
Domnoin politics and will not think of 
accepting the nomination.”

This decision of Mr. McKeown’s will 
cause of feeling of dismay among his 
friends who are confident that he is 

who can win.

tBy restoring good
OUT COFFEE

PRESENTATION.
BANK CLERKS SORE.

Some of the bank clerks in the city 
are feeling sore over what they regard 
as unfairness on the part of the man
agement. It is the custom in all the 
banks to increase salaries at the be
ginning of each year. Clerks start in 
at about $150 per year, and are usually 
given $50, $100, or in some cases $150 in
crease each year, according to ability. 
In one of the banks doing business here 
no increases at all were granted this 
year, while in another bank the added 
amounts were considerably below the 
'ordinary.

On Thursday evening, the 21st inst., 
ftbout eighty of the numerous friends 
of B. W. Ailingham, the popular and 
well known I. C. R. brakeman, gather
ed at his residence, 38 Charles street, 
to help him commemorate his birthday. 
Capt. Hastings on behalf of the assem
bled company, presented Mr. Ailingham 
•with a handsome Morris chair as a 
token of their esteem and well-wishes 
for as many more happy years.

Mr. Ailingham made a touching re
ply, thanking the donors for their kind 
remembrance, which was a genuine, 
but agreeable surprise to him, and he 
Extended a sincere welcome from both 
Mrs. Ailingham and himself to the corn

âmes and dancing were indulg- 
d the company broke up in the

It disappoints some people to be told 
tnat coffee causes the disease. But it 
is best to look squarely at facts and set 
the face towards health for that’s 
fun than anything else anyhow. 
Cincinnati man consulted a Berlin phy
sician on nervous diseases and says:

“Four years ago I was an habitual 
toffee drinker having used it for 25 

• years and being naturally of a nerv
ous temperament I became almost a 
nervous wreck, greatly suffering from 
Insomnia, almost constantly constipat
ed and weighing only 128 pounds.

“I consulted physicians and took med
icine all the time, but had no relief. 
About three years and a half ago I 
went abroad and while in Berlin heard 
frequently of a great physician, Prof. 
Mendel,
trouble, so I і-e solved to consult him.

“Prof. Mendel surprised

-M

more
Mr.the only man 

O’Brien’s supporters on the other hand 
jubilant in the belief that thoseare

who were in favor of Mr. McKeown 
will now transfer their interest for the

governing the ed."good of the party.
About the streets there is a feeling LONDON, Jan. 26.—The Che Foe 

correspondent of the Dally Mall cables 
that Viceroy Alexieff’a illness is grav
er than had been supposed and that 
his absence has caused a vast accumu
lation of matters with which his sub
ordinates are unable to cope.

Cabling from Tien Tein, a corres
pondent of the Standard says that 2,000 
Chinese who had been enlisted by the 
Russians, deserted on being ordered to 
Port Arthur.

LONDON, Jan. 26.—The St. Peters
burg correspondent of the Dally Mail 
reports that the first reserves resident 
there have been warned to hold them
selves in readiness for service. This Is 
possibly a step taken with the object 
of preparing the public for eventuali
ties, the correspondent says, and for 
obtaining the support of public opinion 
which the war party hitherto has lack-

that this will not happen.
Mr. McKeown’s retirement from the 

coming contest is also causing a re
newed activity among the friends of 
Col. McLean, who for the past week or 
so have been rather quiet. It is said 
that Col. McLean was, while not un
willing to beaame a candidate, rather 

desirous of waiting until the next

;

SCHOOL TEACHER MURDERED.
BEDFORD, Ind., Лan. 23.—Miss Sa

rah A. Chaefer, a teacher of Latin in 
the high school, was found murdered 
in a stable today. Her body was bad
ly mutilated.

Êpany. 
ed in
"wee sma” hours of the morning after 
partaking of a dainty supper.

I
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an authority on TO CLEAR THE SLUMS.
CHICAGO, Jan. 28.—The Inter-Ocean 

today says:—Chicago millionaires are 
organizing to promote a gigantic phil
anthropic work, no less than the colon
ization of the slum population of the 
great American cities upon farms. The 
field and workshop society is the cor
poration which has been formed to 
work out the details. The organization 
will be national.

more
general election. But his friends do 
not all agree with this view and urge 
that he should be given the nomina
tion on February 9th.

HON. H. R. EMMERSON,

The Newly Appointed Minister of Rail
ways and Canals, Wants Orders 

Before He Speaks.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson arrived in the 
city yesterday afternoon, In his pri
vate car, attached to the maritime 
express. His visit was entirely unex
pected and caused some conjecture In 
political circles as to what its object 
might be. He is accompanied by his 
secretary, J. L. Payne of Ottawa, and 
is stopping at the Royal.

To a representative of the Sun last 
evening, Mr. Emmerson said that he 
had nothing to say to the public at 
present. He was very busy with the 
duties connected with his office, and 
as there was always lots for a new 
man to learn, he did not at present ex
pect much leisure time. Mr. Emmer
son said that he had come to St. John 
to see how matters stood in this con
stituency, and on private business. 
When asked in regard to the St.John 
harbor facilities and the appoint
ment of a paymaster for the I. C. R., 
Mr. Emmerson replied that he 
not then in a position to discuss the 
matters.

Mr. Emmerson will leave for home 
this evening and will go to Ottawa as 
soon as possible.

me very
much by asking at once if 1 was a cof
fee drinker and on my telling him I
uspe > Гv Г;: M-rec a day he 8ьа

GERMAN FORCES LOSE HEAVILY.amining me he told me there was no
thing the matter with me whatever but 
what could be entirely cured In 30 days 
by letting coffee and other stimulants 
alone and dieting.

“T had a hard time following his ad
vice. I did not know what to do until 
I came home and told my wife who 
got some Postum. We tried it but at 
first did not like it; then we went over 
the directions on the package together 
and found we had not boiled it long 
enough. That was the beginning of the 
end of my trouble for the Postum was 
delicious after that and I drank It 
gularly and it helped from the start.

“In a very short time I began to feel 
much better and in the last three years 
I haven’t been absent from business 
one hour on account of ill health for my 
health is fine now. I have a good appe
tite, sleep well and weigh 175 pounds.” 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich.

Any nervous person who drinks cof
fee will feel better from 10 days use of 
Postum in place of coffee. Trial easily 
proves this. There’s a reason.

Look in each package for ». copy of 
the faroo-.s little book, “The Road to 
Well ville.”

Uprising in South West Africa More 
Serious—Cause of Rebellion Was 

German Extortion.
I

MUDDY COMPLEXION.
Pale, sallow, yellow skin tells of a 

torpid, sluggish liver and impurities in 
the blood, which will be entirely re
moved when Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills are used, 
awakens the action of the liver, invig
orates the kidneys and regulates the 
bowels. As a result digestion Is im
proved, bodily pains disappear and the 
health is benefited in every way.

I
BERLIN, Jan. 25.—An official de

spatch from Windhoek, German South 
West Africa, says the Germans have 
lost heavily in unsuccessful attempts 
to reUeve Okahandja, that five settlers 
and their entire families have been 
murdered, and that the Hereros are 
threatening Windhoek.

A German patrol which engaged the 
natives near Hope Farm lost a reserve 
officer, Vob Boysen, one non-commis
sioned officer and six men killed. The 
garrison of Wlnhoek numbers 230 men, 
part of the force being horsemen, with 
two machine guns.

BERLIN, Jan. 25.—Light has been 
thrown by the Frankfort Zeltung on 
some of the contributory causes of the 
Hererros’ rising in German South Af
rica as the result of statements of a 
traveller who has just returned from 
Windhoek and Okahandja. The merch
ants and the traders allied wfch them 
are charged with purposely involving 
the natives in debt a d then arbitrarily

ed. j

imDIED AT AMHERST.

This great medicine
(Special to the Sun.)

AMHERST, N. S., Jan. 25,—Captain 
Richard Lowerison, registrar of pro
bate, died at his home here this morn
ing after an illness of ten days, Capt. 
Lowerison was in his 83rd year and was 
one of the best known and most highly 
respected citizens of the town. He was 
a Justice of thS peace, commissioner of 
the supreme court and commissioner of 
sewerage of marsh lands.

Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 
rest, dirt or — but won’t wash
clothes.

str. Edith Heyne, 1,398 tons, has been 
fixed for three trips in the spring from 
Plctou, Pugwash, etc., to W. C. Eng
land at 37s, 6d., and Miramichi at 41*.

1
COUNTERFEIT COINS.

Quite a large number of counterfeit 
five cent pieces are now in circulation 
in the city. These are made of some 
very soft metal, which in color nearly 
resembles silver. They are only about 
half as heavy as the genuine coins, be- 
ing much thinner, and can easily be de
tected on examination. The impression 
is correct and appears to have been 
taken from the genuine coins.

!
з

MRS. McGLONE’S EXCUSE.

(Philadelphia Press.)
"How’s this?” demanded the magis

trate. “You have your husband ar
rested for assault and yet you refuse 
to testify against him 7'* “Well, your 
honor,"
heart had softened, “I ain't share ’twas 
him dose it.” 
punched you in the eye." "Thrue for 
ye. Some wan did punch rtie in th* 
eiye, b*t I ain’t shure who, fur me 
back wur turned at the toime."

ij Ц
■

s
said Mrs. MoGlone, whose

ADMIRALTY COURT.
The date for the trial of the case of 

Hugh Andrews v. the str. Queen was 
set down for the 2nd of February. This 
Is an action for wr 's. w. H. True
man, plaintiff’s solicitor.

was ебyears “But you told me he

SI

I!
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ND FATHER.

filed His Em- 
і Over Wages.

.■—Clement Goy- 
rday killed Dan* 
and his son Al
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pi* over wages 
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[ble where tha 
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Ion in the barn- 
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Goyette wait 
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ace today.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. SSr,.°*A (^n'c.to,,/..per..!b SÜ*
Extra No. l..„

8T. JOHN AND AROOSTOOK ÙUT.

Following is the estimate of the cut 
on the St. John and Aroostook river 
waters for the present season:

THE ST. JOHN WATERS.

SEASON’S LOG CUT DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINES 

1 SYRUP l

■ і ;і**-: 0 88
<Retail.

J“îa“k< P” №....
Smelts, fresh, par lb.............
Boneless codfish..........................
Halibut...............................
Chicken halibut..........................
Fresh herring, per doe..........
Freeh Shad, each.....................
Frozen Salmon, per lb ..

MILLTOWN, Jan. 22.—Mrs. Robert 
Mallory of the Royery was taken to the 
Chlpman Memorial Hospital on Mon
day night and operated upon for ap
pendicitis by Dr. Deacon, assisted by 
Dr. Blair. The operation 
ful, and Mrs. Mallory is doing as well 
as can be expected.

William McElwain of Marysville, who 
has been visiting relatives here the 
past few days, has returned to his 
home. Jas. Ross, who was called home 
recently on account of Illness, left on 
Tuesday to resume work at Vance- 
boro.
day for a visit to St. John. N. Marks 
Mills left on Thursday for a trip to 
Boston. Mrs. Samuel Keyes has ar
rived home from a visit to Boston.

The Sun extends its sympathy to 
Major Hugh McAdam over the death 
of his sister, Mrs. A. H. Sawyer, which 
took place on Monday, of pneumonia, 
at her home in Calaia

FREDERICTON, Jan. 22.—Surveyor 
General Dunn and Hon. Mr. Farris are 
In the city today upon departmental 
business, the latter being engaged in 
perfecting details for a aeries of illus
trated orchards to be established in 
each county throughout the province. 
It is expected that the legislature will 
be called together for the transaction 
of business early in February. The 
date will be fixed aT a meeting of the 
government to be held here week after 
next.

The provincial government is calling 
for tenders for rebuilding of Larlee 
Brook bridge, Perth Centre, Victoria 
Co., and Saddler’s mill bridge, parish 
of Perth. The contract for rebvfflding 
Aboushagon bridge, parish of Shedlac, 
has been awarded 
Brown and the ElUot bridge, Chlpman, 
has been awarded to George Palmer 
of White’s Cove.

The Fredericton Trotting Park As
sociation decided to hold snow 
at their track. Matinee races will be 
held one afternoon in each week. The 
president, Thoe. H. Colter, John Mc
Coy and John S. Scott, secretary, were 
appointed a delegation to a meeting 
of provincial horsemen to be held in 
St. John next month to arrange for a 
provincial circuit.

The students of the university In a 
general meeting this morning decided 
to hold their annual conversazione in 
February, the date to ibe announced 
later.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Sun- 
bury Co., Jan. 21.—Tuesday, 19th, 30 
below zero; Wednesday, 20th, 20 below 
zero; Thursday, 21st, 1Б below 
The lowest dip experienced here within 
10 years was on Feb. 14th, 1894, when It 
registered 38 below zero. The frost has 
penetrated many cellars, and In conse
quence many farmers are the losers.

On the 19th Inst. Mrs. Nason, mother 
W the late Councillor W. D. Nason, 
celebrated her 90th birthday.

- aged lady is In good health.
MECHANIC SETTLEMENT, Jan. 

83,—Snow is piling up in great abund
ance. Lumbermen are hauling logs to 
the brows and Messrs. Laden and 
Chambers are hauling timber to Pen- 
obsquis station.

There is an epidemic of measles here 
at present, twelve families in the 
neighborhood being afflicted.

Mrs. E. A. Simpson, her little 
and Miss Bertie Long of Sydney ar
rived here on Friday on a visit to their 
old home.

r
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0 ‘fl
W. H. Cuniffe’s Sons, Allagash

waters................................................  12,000,000
St John Lumber Co, St. Fran

cis waters..........................................
St. John Lumber Co., Allagash

waters.................................................. 5,000,000
Stadig & Quincy Lumber Co.,

St. Francis waters . ...
Neil McLean, Little Black

waters.. .... ...........................
Chas. E. Jones, Little Black

waters.....................; ...................... 2,000,000
John Sweeney, St John main 

river..
John A.

In Northern Maine Woods.Л Лі
CURES

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Patin in the Ch 
Croup, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 

Asthma., Whooping Cough, Quinsey, 
tfc.ll Throat and Lung Troublés.

was success-

Щ est.6,000,000A PECULIAR JUSTICES.

and

It is pleasant to take and is soothing and healing to the lungs. There • 
nothing t« equal it for stopping that tickling sensation in the throat, and th 
persistent cough that keeps you awake at night.

Price 25c. ЄЛ all Deed ere.
QUICKEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE.

(Boston Herald.)
A somewhat notable magistrate, An

drew Tracey of Mt. Pleasant, N. У., 
who had held the office of justice of 
the peace in a country district for a

Distemper, Worms, Indigestion, Loss have been 6 г^не^аи, Sa he 
4 Appetite, Scratches, Mud Fever, £p *

• Swollen Legs, and all Skin Diseases. ÆSÜTJErîÆ
Gives a glew and pllablltV to the Skin ,uce the partles t0 compromise, and 

unequalled by any other preparation. reo°rded that he succeeded in
The only Horse medicine In the province ,utt o/ 90 per cent- ot his cases by 

put up by a qualified Vet Surgeon ttte administraton of good advice. He
For sale by all druggists and country Г’3* no n<m-reslstant in cases where 

stores. he discovered that good advice was of
no avail.

Operators Say That the Grand Total 
In Spring Drives Will Be 238,500,- 

000—-Great Northern Paper 
Go. Has Immense Gut

... 6,000,000. ’»
For Horses and Cattle. Used for the treat

ment and cure of 1,000,000
w. E. Cochran left on Wednes-

i=«.Mss &таппа№;5

it the quickest and moat effective medicine for all 
kinds of couche and colds I have ever used. My 
little boy had a severe attack of bronchitis, bnt be- 
fore using half a bottle of the Syrnp be was com
pletely cored. I cannot praise it enough.

Mbs. Wm. J. Flewblitko, Arthur, Ont.

.. 2,000,000
Morrison,

main river..'.............. .. .... .. 3,000,000
Andre Cushing & Co., St. John 

main river.. ... ..

St. John

.4-7,000,000
&

43,000,000(Bangor Commercial.)
The log cut on the West branch of 

the Penobscot river for the year 1904 
has been estimated for the Commercial 
hy persons in a condition to know and 
it is given as nearly 85,000,000 feet. The 
total drive on the West branch this 
year, including the 15,000,000 feet or so 
of logs which were left over from last 
year on thfe yards and in the streams 

,and lakes, is estimated at 99,500,000 
feet.

THE AROOSTOOK WATERS.

Stetson, Cutler & Co.................... 7,000,000
£• A- Trafton........... .......................... 5,000,000
Portage Lake Mill Co., Fish

river..............................................
Weeks Bros.............................

^ ST. JOHNOnce a man was brought 
before him for wife-beating. The kind
ly Justice delivered a lecture to the 
wrong-doer, setting forth the evil of 
his bad habit, and proposed to him to 
let him go free if he would promise not 
to beat his wife again. The sullen fel
low refused to make

w. MANCHESTER,
.. , SUSSEX, N. B. SEMI-WEEKLY SUN,3,000,000

„ , .......................... 3,000,000
Fort Kent Mill Co., Fish river 3,500,000

THE MARKETS. 43,000,000
21,500,000

any promisee, 
whereupon Squire Tracey got up from 
behind his table, knocked down the 
ruffian and administered

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

î -:ï

COUNTRY MARKETS. 
Wholesale.

Of this large amount the Great Nor
thern Paper Co., as usual, cuts the ma
jor portion. The Great Northern oper
ations on the North and South branches 
and the Ross and Grant farms alone 
amount to 14,500,000 feet. The 
cut by contractors 
branch for this 
at 36,000,000 feet.
nJFh„e Qreat Northern also has 12,000,- 
000 feet of logs which were left over 
from last year on the South and North 

»ÎCÎ^S and RaKffed stream and this, 
with the output of the operations on 
the North and South branches and Ross 
and Grant farms, together with that 
« contractors, will foot up to
62,500,000 feet which the company will 
have in its West branch drive this 
year.

Total 64,500,000, , a drubbing
which lasted until there were cries for 
mercy, and a profession of willingness 
to make the promise required, 
case was dismissed without costs, and 
the man never beat his wife again. It 
would seem that this story of Judicial 
wisdom should have its location in 
Arizona rather than in New York

THE ST. JOHN WATERS.Turnips,...............................
Beets, pOT bbl................
Canadian beet..............................
Be$f, butchers’, carcase ....
Bsfcf, country, quarter..........
Lamb, carcase .. ..
Muttch, per lb ........................... 0 04
Veal, per lb .. ....................... 0 08
Pork, carcase ...................
Should*!,, per lb......................
Hank per lb., ...
Roll buttpr, per 
Tub butter, pe 
Turkey, per fr..
EggB, case, per doe

........« 0 60 -0.75 ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.і oo 0 06 DRIVES IN NORTHERN MAINE 
Following is the estimate

0 080 07 The0 06 0 07 Of the
drives on the East and West branch 
waters of the Penobscot and the St. 
John and Allegash river waters :
East Branch ...

0 03 0 06 If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS, STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

«SEND FOR a SAMPLE COPY * FREE

amount 
on the West 

company is estimated

...» IN 0(17%
0 08to Whitman 0 08
0 Off.. 0 06 .. 74,500,000 

.. 99,500,000 
.. 64,500,000

0 12 0 0» West Branch...................
St. John and Allagash

... .. ..... 0 12 №...____ 0 22
0 14 AN OLD QUESTION REVIVED.0 24

er lb.. 0 16 0
(Senator Frost in Queen’s Quarterly.)

But even the harvester is not an en
tirely modern invention. Pliny in A. D. 
60 described

0 18 0 Total estimate of drives .. 238,500,000races ... 0 26 0 30
per pair 0 40 0 60

8SSV*
Potato*, per bbl................
Hides, per lb....................
Calfskin», per lb..............
Sheepskins ........................

.. 0 60 0 80 A FORBIDDEN RAILROAD.

Russian Line That No Tourist 

Crossed.

0 85 1 00 a reaper used on the 
plains of Rhaetia. It had a comb-like 
bar which stripped off the heads of 
wheat, the straw being left standing. 
It was propelled by an ox, walking be
hind. That such an old idea can be 
made to do service in

... l 10 
.. 0 06

1 40
ooett

0 10 • 0 00 
. . _ 0 50 “ 0 60

Cabbage, native, per doz ... 0 50x *«125
Squash, per lb .......................... 0 02 ** 0 03
Hot house tomatoes, per lb 0 15 «* 0 00

Has

ht A BIT OF HISTORY. A THACKERAY ANECDOTEAmong the other operators 
West branch, Wentworth 
Bangor, is the largest single 
With a cut of 6,000,000 feet on 
stream. James Rice and C. W Mullen 
have together on Jo Merry, Nahmakan- 
ta and Cooper brook, 6,000,000 feet of 
logs Which will very likely go into Twin 
lakes, but which in the table given 
low, are reckoned in the West 
drive.

The Russian government occasionally 
supplies to distinguished

on the 
Maxfleld of - foreign

operator, tilers a document granting to them 
Russell free Passage over all the imperial Rus

sian railroads in Europe and Asia, 
“with the exception of the Murghab 
branch of the Transcaspian railroad,” 
says the New York Press, 
sians keep this line absolutely 
and permission to travel

a new guise In 
the twentieth century Is shown by the 
fact that

Retail.
Beef, corned, per lb.. ...... * ie
Pork, per lb, fresh.................. 0 12
Pork, salt, per lb „ ... ... 0 10
Ham per lb.......................... - 016
Bacon, per lb,.....
Tripe, per lb ..............
Butter (dairy), rolls,.
Butter tabs) .... ....
Lard, per lb .. ..
EJgga,
Eggs, henery, per doz .... 0 35 
On lone, per lb 
Beets, per peck .. .. .... 0 26 
Carrots, per peck ....
Cabbage, each ... ...
Squash, per lb .. ..
Turnips, per peck....
Potatoes, per peck ..
Fowl, per pair..............
Turkey, per lb........... .
Chickens.. ......................
Ducks..................................

Extremely interesting glimpses , ; 
the great English novelist are given in
Miss Lucy W. Baxter’s introduction to 
William

•*0 11
" 0M
**ou 
“ 0 18 

0 16 “ t IS
0 oe “ 0 IS
0 24 “ • 28
0 18 “ 0 22

.... 0 14 “ 0 00
0 30 “ 0 32

“ 0 40 
o 04 “ 0 06

“ 0 00 
..... 0 25 “0 00
.... 0 08 * 0 15
. .. 0 04 •“ 0 00
.... Û ie “ 0 00 
.... 0 20 “0 25
..... 0 60 “ 0 70
... 0 18 “ 0 23
.... 0 70 “ 1 00
.... 1 00 “150

Suleiman Pasha, Born in Turkey in 

1838—Died There in 1892.

a patent has recently been 
granted for a machine, propelled from 
behind, to cut grain in this M. Thackeray’s intimate 

charming letters to members of her 
family, now running in The Century 
under title of Thackeray’s Friendship 
with an American Family. The fol
lowing incident is quoted from

same old
way, with only the added accomplish
ment of threshing it at the same time.

The advent and perfecting of the 
self-binder made possible the 
wheat fields of the west.

• es-ss .« • • •

The Rus-
secret, When Russia made war on Turkey 

over it has ln 187~ it was universally supposed that 
never been granted to a foreigner. It 't^e struggle would be a short and one- 

’,was supposed that the comprehensive contest, and that Russia would
passes issued to the fortunate few al- speedily force the Turks to terms. But 
ways included the qualifying phrase although Russia was entirely successful 
above quoted.

be-
branchvast 

As an in
strument of civilization the binder is 
second only to the plow, and its influ
ence Is just as far-reaching, 
crops are now harvested with an 
increasing ease and rapidity, 
great scarcity of farm labor has led 
to the invention of machines for 
ting and threshing at the

case.. ...zero.і
( Miss

Baxter’s story of how the friendship 
between the English writer and 

. American family began, and grew:
‘ut it was omitted in m t7le military plans that she made, When the return from Boston 

he permit given to Dr. Sven Hedin, the Turkish opposition was overcome at hand, my mother suggested to 
w en he left Europe for his last years оп1У by the sacrifice of many thousands younger members of the family tint
he aSved àîV" C!ntE! Asla' When 11V!S- ,The Turks f°ught with the should Mr. Thackeray appear dunng 
. ^ yvlved at Merv he thought it would utmost valor and resolution, and sue- the day at Brown House it were 1.-st

a" excellent idea to take a run down cumbed only to vastly superior re- not to ask him to dine
the Murghab branch, look over the sources. -t hav. nnf
frontier into Afghanistan and Save a In this conflict the Balkan mountains like to give him ” she said ПП°' * 

ГЄЧІ0П toward Herat. He formed the second line of defence for Whatever was the defleienev rrv
governor hfS ti, e1tl0nV° the Russ,an Turkey. These are crossed by numerous , mother had to overlook it as’ -he
hfm tw , New °asis’ who told passes, but only six are available for і sequel proved. As she stood in
b-mthat travelers were not carried on the passage of an invading army. The ; dining room lust Hofnr» th« a- '
the Murghab branch. The explorer at «rst in order is the Shipka pass, which hour! giving ™ orders to the
onee produced his trump card, an un- ls the easiest pass of the Balkans. Its : a summons^came from н-л '
îmited pass over all lines, but the gov- height is 4,500 feet from the summit and After it . ' “ r'

ernor had in his poeketbook a trump the green valleys seen from its south- fomT™ Z ,he£ml
that beat it. It was a telegram from ern slope present a most beautiful view the dining room A4°nfv t0
the minister of war, reading: "In case It was here that one of the bloodiest ed in =urnHsT‘t/! mother tun,- 
Dr. Sven Hedm should contemplate go- Contests of modern times took place, coming"afPso late nT 
ng to Kusnk Please inform him that when Suleiman Pasha, commander of the doorwav^ stood the .XL . Î 

that line is closed to all travelers.” the Turkish army, undertook to dis- Мпл „х, У . the tall fi„ure with 
This was explicit and the explorer lodge Gen. Gourko^’the Russian genera,, b^ome To famiUarlo us " ^

tv a® further informed that the line was from the position he had taken. , “ohMrs Boxer "b -a
closed to all ordinary Russians and The rapid and unobstructed advance сь™ - ’ M -?after' he said- let
that only those persons belonging to ! of the Russians, and the crossing of has made oY the CrOWC’
the garrison at Kushkinski post, the | the Balkans, had created a decided in ^ h 1 ^ Pictures."
southern terminus of the railroad on | Panic among the Turks, and Suleiman „м w Ї ~d,.he held an unframe»
the Russian-Afghanistan frontier, were ! Pasha was appointed commander-in- sketch of Gilbert Stuart’s .
permitted to travel by it. This rail- chief of the Turkish forces in Ron- °f General and Mrs. Washington, th 
road, which branches off from the ! melia. The effect of the chan-e was the Boston Museum of
Transcaspian line at Merv, was open- ! soon perceptible. Renewed activity was . ' < re Crowe was Mr- Thaok
ed a month less than four years ago. imparted to the Turkish movements ПГП"а1<Г ®ecretary, and bad a good deal
The project was quietly conceived and | and a general advance of their lines , artlstlc ability. The pictures were 
silently executed, and though the fact was determined upon. placed on chairs, examined and nd-
that its construction had begun was The Russians had met with several n]L’ed' Mr- Thackeray was greatly
announced in the London Times in checks and suffered severe losses please^» especially with the portrait r£
1S96, so little has been heard of it that through the mistake of underestimat- ^ashinSton.
l"EWO_ma8:aZirie. articles on the Trans- j ins the strength of the enemy. The “Look at him,” he said. “Does he

the past Russian general Gourko was forced to not 'ook <as if he had just said a good.

WEST BRANCH DRIVE.
Following is the estimated 

drive on the West Branch:'

THE GREAT NORTHERN. 

North branch operation....
South branch operation.. .
Ross farm and Grant farm 

erations................

th*cut and
Grain

ever wnfI
The the

9,000,000
3,000,000This cut- 

same time,
and in the near future these will 
sist the binder, and eventually 
plant it.

cp-
as- 2,500,000FISH. sup-Large dry cod.......................... 4 35 ’’ 4 5»

.........  4 25 “ 4 35

.........  3 00 " 0 00

.. .. 0 05ti “ 0 06
CM. Мілан herring, ht bbls. 2 26 “ 2 38
Bay herring, ht bbls........... 2 15 “ 2 23
Cod, tresh ................................... 0 2%" 0 00
Pollock.....................................  2 25 " 2 30
Smoked herring .......................  0 13 “ 0 00
Shelburne herring, per bbl.. 6 00 " 0 00
Frozen herring, per 100..... 0 90 ” 1 00
Haddock, frozen, per lb .. .. 0 03 “ 0 00
Smelts, per. ib.......................  0 07 “ 0 00

Total.. ..Medium ............
Small cod .. .. 
Flnnen baddies

............... 14,500,000
LINCOLN’S SPECTACLES.

Those Worn by Him When f 
Owned by a Woman in New York.

CONTRACTORS,
C. J. McCloud............................
C. L. Jackson..........................
Nahum Emery,....................
C. E. Gilbert..................
Sutherland & McKinnon.."
E. J. Smart................................
I. A. Terrill........................
W. E. Page....................
W. E. Moore............................
George A. Gray...............
L. J. Butterfield.....................
J. F. Kimball.............................
James Rice & Son.. .. "
F. O. Estes.................................
M. B. Wadleigh.........................

! ... 6,500.000 
... 2,500,000 
... 1,200,000 
... 1,700.000 
... 1,900,000 
... 1,100,000 
:« 1,200,000 
.. I 000.000 
.. 700,000
.. 3.000,000 
.. 4,500,000 
... 1,00,000 
.. 7,000,000 
.. 2,000,000 
.. 100,000

Shot.

A cherished treasure of Mrs. Andrew 
B. Carter of Watertown, N. Y., is a 
pair of spectacles formerly worn and 

by Abraham Lincoln. They 
were found in his pocket at the time 
he was shot by John Wilkes Booth in 
Ford’s theatre in Washington, April 
14, 1865.

Mrs. Carter’s father, William H. H. 
Keyes, was a private in one of the re
giments quartered in Washington then,1 
and was on duty at the theatre on 
the night of the tragedy.

He was one of the detail that guard
ed the passage through which the 
dying president was carried from the 
theatre. As Lincoln was placed in the 
carriage the spectacles slid from his 
pocket into the 
Keyes could restore them the carriage 
had driven away.

Keyes afterward sent them to his 
wife, Mrs. Carter’s mother, and they 
have since remained in the family. The 
glasses are of the old-fashioned kind, 
with heavy gold bows and octagonal 
oblong glasses—New York World.

son

•Ті owned
OROCHRIM.

Cheese, per lb........
Rice, per lb............

Mrs. A. Moore, who has been ’’ 0 1» 
“ Є 63%
“ 0 24 
" 0 23 

1 70 “ 1 74
0 eeit <• « tut

0 12very
ill, is somewhat better. Mrs. E. Con- 
nely, who was seized with pneumonia, 
is still very ill at the residence of her 
daughter,
daughter, Mrs. Martin Ray of Monc
ton, is visiting her.

Robert Connely, manager for C. M. 
Bostwick’s big salmon River, paid a 
flying visit to his mother this week.

On Saturday last people were shock
ed to hear that Daniel Gray had died 
suddenly of heart disease at his resid
ence Church Hill, Albert Co. He 
able to attend to his affairs until the 
last day of his life, having driven 
from Sussex on the day before his 
death. Mr. Gray is a brother of Dr. 
Andrew Gray of Mattoon, Illinois. He 
leaves a widow, who was formerly 
Miss Sadie E. Watters of Woodstock, 
Carleton Co., also three sons and 
daughter by his former marrige with 
Miss Ruth Hoar of Hopewell, Albert 
Co. He also leaves three brothers and 
four sisters, 
church and grave were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. S mi there, Episcopal clergy
man- Mr. Gray will be much missed 
in the community, but especially in the 
River View church, ln which he 
lay reader.

RICHIBUCTO, N. B„ Jan. 23.—The 
case of Fraser v. Hannah for the 
covery of

............. 0 03%
Cream ot tartar, pure, bxs.. 0 22
Cream ot tartar, pure, bbla. 0 21
Bicarb eoda, per »«g
Sal tola, per lb .. ...

Molasaea—

!

Mrs. Robert Moore. Herj ma

Porto Rico, new 1903 crop 0 36 “0 38
Extra Choice Ponce, 1904 .
Barbados...............................
New Orleans (tierces) .

Sugar.
Standard granulate», yellow bright, yellow 

equalize» rates.
Barbados, per lb........... ........... 99% "4 0*%
Parti lumps, per boxM " 
Pulverized sugar .. ..

Coffee—
Java, per lb., green .... ... e 24 
Jamaica, per * 24

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel................ 0 58
Liver pool, per Back, ex store 0 60 
Liverpool butter salt, per 

beg, factory filled

№. . 0 00 ”
. o 06 •• 0 32

• 24 “6 26

0 40

. 36,000.000
Other operations (see above. .14,500,000 
Old logs, S. and No. Branches 

and Ragged Stream.....................12,000,000

Total...........

portraits
■a.

'IT, v я
* as

...........62,500,000"0 16%was gutter, and before
OTHER OPERATORS. 

Wentworth, Maxfleld, Russell
stream....................................................  6,000,000

J. E. Kelley, South Branch... 5,000,000 
J. F. Smith, Umbazooksks.... 2,000,000 
Marsh & Ayer, Caucomgomoe,

left over logs.................................... 2,000,000
John Cassidy & Son, Caribou.. 1,500,000 
D. A. McLeod & Co.,

genus stream...............
John Largay & Sons, Cuxa-

bexis...................................
John Ross & Son,

stream.. ...............
James Rice, Jo Mergy and Na-

makanta................................................ 2,000,000
C. W. Mullen, Cooper brook.. 4,000,000

” f* 
•• 6 a

“ 0 59 
■’ 0 62;i Caspian line, printed within

two years, no mention is made” of "the ^treat to the Shipka'pass“ w”here he stupid thinS?” 
Murghab branch.

The branch is, of 
more nor less than a strategical rail
way. It steals south out of Merv, the 
nearest Russian town of r 
the Afghan frontier, and winds

0 95 "160
арі Then, turning to my mother, he said : 

“Now you will give me some dinner, 
won’t you?”

The younger people were greatly 
lighted at my mother’s discomfiture

remained undisturbed for some time, 
course, nothing I During a period of inactivity that re

sulted from the successful resistance 
of the Turks to the Russian advance, 

any size, to Suleiman Pasha determined

Nutmegs, per lb .. ------------ 4M
Cassia, per Ib, ground -
Clovea, whole.........................
Cloves, ground.......................
Ginger, ground „ „
Pepper, ground „ —

one “4»
-CU "4M 
... 0 15 "0 18
... 0 21 “0 24

4M “4 24
.. 4U "4 31

Ripo-MONTAGUE, P. E. ISLAND.
4,000,000 r-.„

MONTAGUE, P. E. I., Jan. 20.-A 
severe northerly blizzard swept 
this section Sunday afternoon and ev
ening. The cold was intense and dur
ing the progress of the storm Ambrose 
Maher was badly frozen in his hands 
and feet.

Mrs. Wm. Toole of Lower Montague, 
who has been ill for some time, is not 
much improved, and her 
her friends much anxiety.

A meeting of the Southern Kings Co. 
branch of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
held on Monday evening in the Baptist 
church, but owing to the sparse attend
ance it was decided to call another 
meeting four weeks later.

A normal class was recently organ
ized here and is being attended by 
members of the 
schools, 
leader.

The services at the to> make
along a desperate effort to dislodge General * doubt if Mr. Thackeray

I t he verdureless bank of the Murghab Gourko from the Shipka pass. anything amiss in the dinner. He a : -
river, 190 mdes to Kushinski post, which Then ensued a number of fierce waYs laughed at our American idea ef 
is built on the very frontier. Passing struggles for this position. In the making a “feast” for a guest, saying 
through one of the most desolate des- I course of two days the Turkish com- that we did not understnd at all “just 
erts, there is not a hamlet along the j mander proceeded to the attack of the to fetch a friend home to a leg of mut- 
nne. It serves no trading or agricultural Pass, and not less than ten times did ton-”
interests. It is merely a military road j the Turks assail the Russian fortiflea- No ona must think, from the 
connecting the modern town of Merv, | tiens at the entrance on these days. iust quoted, that Mr. Tharkern v 

Ja? entirely built by the Rus- J The conflict was fierce, but although undervalued Washington, or wished *o 
sians with the strong fort erected at | the Turks constantly received reinforce- ho!d him up ridicule. On the contrar-.- 

ushkinski, overlooking the mountains ! ments, the Russians could not be over- in later years letters show how grieved 
PortlJ®rn Afghanistan. j come, and when the Russians finally ar>d how hurt he was by the miser,; -
ine Morghab rising among those 1 received reinforcements the Turks were cepticn in America as to a passa",, v

mountains receives all the streams ! compelled to retreat. The Virginians which roused the' ’
from the northern slope of the Herat j For more than 10 days the Turks re- donation of 
highlands, supplies the loemotives of ! newed from time to time the assault He 
the 'military

3,000,000

4,000,000

T< discoveredover SandyCongou, per lb, finest ______ 4 22
Congou, per lb, e 
Oolong, per lb „ ..

Tobeeeo—
Black chewing.......... _
Bright, chewing ... * e
Smoking .. ...

“4 24
..4 1» "4 44 

..... 4 14 "4 44

was 4 46 0 64
4 74

™ 4 44 » 74 Total 33,500,000FRUITS, erare- re m nr
OLD LOGS LEFT ON STREAMS.

J. F. Kelley, South Branch.... 2,500,000 
C. W. Mullen, South Branch 

Seboomook..

Currants, per lb ......................
Currants, per lb, cleaned ..
Dried apples........................
Grenoble walnuts............
Almonds...........................
filberts..............................
California prunes ..........
Brasile ................................. .
Pecans.................................. .
Dates, lb. pkg......................
Dates, new.
Beef tongue, per Ib „„ 
Peanuts, roasted ........
New figs, per lb .. ..

a horse was before the 
county court on Tuesday and Wednes
day. A verdict of $100 was given for 
the plaintiff. H. H. James for plain
tiff; W. D. Carter for defendant.

The case of John B.Wright v. Robert 
Mitchell, brought to recover the value 
of a compost which was on a farm 
plaintiff sold the defendant, was tried 
on Thursday.
verdict of no cause of action.
Carter for plaintiff; H. H. James for 
defendant.

0 06 " 4 44%
4 07 ” 4 47%

........ 0 44% " 4 04%

.. .. MJ "4 13 
09 “ 0 10
06 " 0 08
1* "4 14
14 " « 14
05% " 0 00 
03 " 0 04
14 "4 44
44 "4 14
09 " 6 12
44 “4 44
44 ”2 44
75 "4 44
It “4SI

case causes
!

0 14
was ........... 1,000,0001

Total................................
Great Northern.. .. 
Other operatives.. . 
Old logs.............................

.. 3,500,000 

..62,500,000 

..33,500,000 

.. 3,500,000
our thin-skinned peonl '. 

appreciated Washington’s greet
road with water, gives ! on the Russian position, and when the qualities, often spoke warmly of him 

fertility to the Merv oasis and loses it- | attack was abandoned the two armies hut he did not consider him brilliant 
seif in the sands beyond. So Russia occupied practically the same positions in conversation.
has a railroad capable of pouring 35 at tlre beginning. This was the most ______
many thousands of troops in the і sanguinary w ok of the whole
course of a few weeks along the fron- ! paigrn- anfl the losses were very

on both sides.

I The jury rendered a
various Sunday 

Rev. R. G. Sinclair is the
Grand total; estimated drive 90,500,000W. D. Йїа«*вЬго»оп1Ь1*у0гв

«•■lag* dusters .. .. 
Jt*la«a. blank, baskets .. .. 
Malaga. Ceonelwur, el us
Jamaica oranges, per"bbl".’’
Val, oranges ............................
Onions, Canadian.......................
Onione, Spanish, per case... 
RaldBs, Sultans, new .. „ 
Raldns, Valencia, new .. ..
»““■»...........................................
Cocoanute ................................
Lemons, Messina, per box V.
Ooeoannta, per dos..................
Evaporated apricots..................
Evaporated peaches (new)..
Apples, evaporated....................
Apples, per bbl............................

THE EAST BRANCH CUT. 
Following is the estimate of the East 

Branch cut:
(Willett & Anderson......................... 700,000
Hugh Cunningham & Sons .... 2,500,000 
Katahdin Pulp & Paper, cut by
W. J. Curran......................
Frank Martin .. .. .. ..2,500,000 
Tozier Brothers ..
A. Landry...............
George Finch.....................1,500,000
Cunningham & Arbo ..3,500,000

Total................................ .................
K. P. & P. Co., Allagash Op

eration .. ..

Ш The court then adjourned. 
Dr. Nicholson, a dentalI cam-

great
NO WONDER IT GAINED.I surgeon

from Campbellton, hae opened an of
fice in town for two weeks. He intends 
making regular trips here in future.

A. & R. Loggie are filling their ice 
houses for next season’s shipment of 
fresh fish.

Now Has Its Place in 
Nearly Every Home

“121
"i. 0 40

tier within 30 miles
town of Kusllk and within 80 miles of ! A month later- at Plevna, Suleiman _ ■ (Л York Trlbune-)
Herat. At present only two regular , Pasha ада!п distinguished himself, and P" r- Barnum was fond of the foi- 
trains a week are running. They move ' he was appointed to the chief command lf?'ving 8І0ГУ _to'd him by a Hartford 
through the desert at the rate of only i °f the Turkish armies. The slow, but "Physician: 
ten miles an hour, reaching the Af- ' sure advance of the Russians, houv- 
ghan frontier in about 19 hours. I ever’ resuited in his disgrace. He was

Russian diplomikcy was of "ouirse 1 court~martialed and condemned to 15 uP°n to subscribe for it, and I suggest- 
equal to the task of explaining the ! УЄаї® imprisonment, but the sultan fd elephant’s milk. Now, would . 
construction of this road when it ‘ Pardoned him. believe it, that baby gained 239 pounds

them4euhleeteBSaTb t0 Sas BOmething on THE PARSON’S WIFE baby.”'
the subject. The road was built, it
was said, because if the ameer of Af
ghanistan

;
4 O#

40 "2 60
76 “ 0 ЄЄ
04 ” 4 44
04 “ 6 44
04 “ 1 26
50 “ 3 75
50 ’ 3 00
w "4 44 
12 "0U
L» ” » U 
M% ” 4 06% 
» ” 4 00

2,500,000
“The other day,” said tha 

physician, “a circus came to town, and 
a baby was taken sick.

. ..1,500,000 

. .. 800.000
The temperature for four mornings 

this week averaged 20 below

AN AMAZING HOAX.

, Picturesque things do Happen In the 
tropics. There was a queer story afloat 
ln Singapore a while ago that at a set 
time and place the coolies of the Ma
cao and Teochow tribes were to meet 
on the Esplanade and "fight out” their 
ancient feud to full satisfaction.

It seemed almost too good to be true 
but ‘ tire man said so.” Hjtherto the 
Macao and Teochow men who singly 
Wought and champions had found them
selves in the police court, but 
it was said that the Sikhs were to ap. 
(pear only to keep order and see fair 
Play.

Everybody went—the men of the two 
«val standards ready to fight for them 
the others to look on at a battle 
whose like had never been seen before 
«When the Sikhs did come there were 
from 30,000 to 50,000 Chinamn on the 
ground. The police kept order all right 
•but for four hours the crowd waited’ 
bnd still there was no fight. Finally 
■the Sikhs received orders to get the 
crowd moving, and gradually they suc
ceeded in this by whipping the China
men about the calves of the legs with 
their thin rattans.

One man was arrested and fined $2 
in silver next morning in the police 
court. That was all.

I was calledAN UNPRECEDENTED
FOR DR. CHASE’S SYRUP OF 
LINSEED AND TURPENTINE.

DEMANDzero.
y mi

- 12,500,000
the elephant'sBeing composed of the simple yet 

potent elements which Nature seems 
to have intended as a cure for throat 
and lung troubles, Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine has 
the confidence of thinking people.

On account of its simple composi
tion and pleasant taste it is peculiarly 
suited to the needs of childhood.

Because of its extraordinary control 
over diseases of the throat, bronchial 
tubes and lungs, it can be absolutely 
relied upon.

Nothing short of unusual merit could 
place Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine in so many thousands 
of homes as the one medicine to be 
relied upon in case of emergency.

Croup, bronchitis, whooping cough, 
throat irritation, coughs, colds, asthma 
and pneumonia are quickly relieved 
and cured by this treatment. Con
sumption and other dreadful lung 
troubles are prevented.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, family 
size (three times as much) 60 cents, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co 
Toronto. ’

3,000,000PROVTglONl. Wissataquoik operation, (K. P.
& P. Co.).......................

Howe & Ayer .. .....
Marsh & Ayer.....................
M. & J. D. Leen.. ..
E. B. Brown.......................
M. L. Emerson...............
Paul Gagnon......................
Gardner & Finch

American clear pork.. ., .. 18 00 
American mess pork.. .j ..1909
Pork, domestic................. . , " 18 oo
Canadian plate beef................ 12 54
American plate beef...............13 50
Lard, compound .
Lard, pure............

shonM s,. ,, , Bishop Huntington of the Protestant B5?ypt was the California of the an-
M die or otherwise ; Episcopal church, diocese of Central cient world. The kings of Assvria and

dMurbancesgnin trhaT°Ul 1 NeW J°rk' ls a" man and a w£e Babylon obtained thfir goldTom the

might affect the P LTf'ü Wh/Ch ; °ПЄ: bUt eVen from his dips these words Pharaohs. A papyrus has been found 
Set inMndinl Russlan border dis- may seem a little strange to many of describing the mines of Akita in the 
which th^TH П khara’ and 1 dS: , More than one pastor has been eastern desert, which were reach-1
noweri^ Ind,an government would be : displaced, more than one ministry sac- from the Nile at a point near the mn-
potteriess to prevent. It was neces- Sufficed by the ‘dressy,’ pleasure-seeking dern Dakka. A great minin" peonl»

e' via t0 take pre" I ll SiUyL partner of a diligent pastor.” lived in the mountains between the
cautionary measures. But to thts day [ More than one? Very like. Not all the Nile and the Red sea in th» days bc-
Hc.n w.tb pe°pl\accept this e*Plana- -ministers’ wives can be perfect, but it fore the Ptolemies. Scarcely a trace of 

o°nn ні s0™ewhat 81»1$ter reserva- a hardly fair to dwell on the imperfec- them survives, but the gold mining in-
hi, ,=t?, vLv0rman’ example- ln “?n” °f a few- There come to the dustry is now being revived under 
his latest book a year ago, asserted mlnd s eye so many pictures and mem- j 
that the Murghab branch was simply orles of parsons’ wives who raised large ! 
a deliberate military measure against families, who patched, washed, darned, ’
Great Britain, and served only the ,ecrubbed, mended, cooked ; kept thé ' ^ blind man at Homestead, Penn.,
purpose of facilitating the invasion of ‘bro°d in order, educated it; sent boys was struck by a trolley car recently,
India and placing Herat at the mercy end girls t0 co,le8e and stinted them- and when he recovered consciousness 
of Russia. Today all is quiet along selves to do it; kept their husbands well he found that the jar he had received 
the Murghab branch. The trains are KM- contented; took an active part in had restored his eyesight, 
few and slow, and no tourist cars are ‘a11 sorts °f Church, Sunday school ! 
switched from the main line to the oharttable’ educational, social work and
southern road, but if a war cloud "pl?r: snatched time to read, too; sub- J
should some dfey spread over that re- mltted meekly to be “bossed” by divers
glen what a transformation would be ‘"d^ential” maids and matrons and 
witnessed aJoRg the little road, as the ? , . , neOU® Ьогее; and kept sweet, 
bustle of military movement should %L',’ patlent' sunnV through life, 
pervade it from end to end, while Rus- ™elr,wofks do follow them! The min- 
sian regiments were hurrying to the b*?. Tvl® are. and ever shall Bears tb
gateway .leading to Herat, —e a11 “ght. “With the Procession” in : Signature

Everybody’s Magazine for February. 1 of

” 21 00 .. .. 3,000,000 
.. .. 4,500,000
......... 10,000,000
.... 2,000,000 

.. .. 1,500,000 
.. .. 1,000,000 
.. .. 1,000,000 
... 2,000,000

Carpenter & McNulty.................. 7,000,000
J. w. Cunningham & Son .. 2,500,000 

«L. A. & F. V. Buzzel .. .
C. Murphy & Son.................

" 20 00 
“ 18 50 
” 13 00 

“ 14 50
.......... 0 08% " 0 04%
......... 0 09% “ 0 09%

won

FLOOR. WTO.
Corn meal............................
Manitoba............................
Canadian high grade.
Medium patents..............
Oatmeal..............................
Middlings, small lots, bag'd 24 50 “
Bran, car lots.............................21 00
Bran, email lots, bag'd.......... 22 60

.... 2 60 “ 2 70 
“ б 50 
“ 4 80 
“ 4 50 « 
“ 5 00 

25 00 
“ 23 OO 
“ Я «0

5 15
4 60now 4 30
4 90

.. 3,000,000 

.. 3,500,000

English auspices.GBAIH, ЖГО.
Hay. preesed, car lots............
Oats (Ontario), car lots ....
Beane (Canadian), h. p.........

prime.. .. 
yellow eye

tellt peas------ .
Pot barley.... ...

59,500,000 
season.....................15.000,000l«ogs left last11 00 “ 12 00

“ 0 40 
“ 2 16
“ 2 00 
“ 0 00
“ І я 
“ 410

0 39
2 06 Estimated East Branch 

drive.....................
Beans,
Beans,

1 96
74,500,000... 0 OO

I 20 EAST AND WEST BRANCH CUT. 
Following is the estimated cut

4 40
OILS. and

drives on the East and West branch 
waters of the Penobscot:
East branch drive.........................74,500)000
West branch drive

P Pratt’s Astral .
“White Rose"

ter “A" ........
“High tirade Sarnia” and

"Arefcllght” ...................
“Silver Star” ...................
Linseed oil, raw...............
Linseed oil, boiled.. ..
Turpcotino ..........................
Seal oil (steam refined).

0 00 “ Є 24%

“ 0 28%

” 4 28 
*: 6 22% 
“ 6 54 
“ 0 53 
" 0 89 
“ 0 59 
“ 0 26

Mrs. Misfit—Charles, do you think * 
am gowned yell enough for the recep
tion ?

and Chee-
........ 0 23

Mr. Misfit—Yes; how am I 
coated and panted ?—Chicago Record- 
Herald.

99,500,000........  4 00
........ 0 001 _ Total drives ..

rJ?,P,r. ЛУ7 a6?,nst imitations the Logs left on yards and 
portrait an<J signature of Dr. A. w. m
Chase, the famous receipt book 
thor, are on every bottle.

o oo ............... 174.000,0000 00
... 0 00 
. .. o oo 

В live oil (commercial).. .... o 00
OASTOTIIA.

_«The Kifid You Have Ajffiys BougM
streams............. .. .. 30,500,000

au-
Total cuV............... .. .. ..143,500,000

To Be
T

BY MERRILL J

COLON, R. P., E 
nothing in the nature 

to be done on tl 
the ship canal can b 
gation to daunt an 1 
made three dxcursior 
route taking in the 
at either end and th 
■which runs through 
■while I do not pretem 
lÿ of the engineerin 
problem, I should sa 
lng of the canal wi] 
tively easy task for 
prising and energetic 

The activity of th 
neers who have deal 
lem with a view to і 
United States has b< 
tion of amplification 
has attended their 
scheme we have gc 
ahead of anything 
in their final plans, < 
stead of a canal wi 
six levels, we shall 1 
with two'sets of lock 
three levels. Instead 
ed arrangement for c 
rential flow of the C 
auxiliary canals and 
voire to provide wa 
the levels, our plan 
monster dam and th 
swamps take care o
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i!ïttle joke.which we will undoubtedly grapple 
with the undertaking, we can easily 
make greater 
ever dreamed of making.

From the deepest part of the Culebra 
tent, through which the waters of Lake 
Bohlo will flow without restriction to 

і Pedro Miguel, toe southern extremity 
of the lake, is a distance of only about 
two miles. At Pedro Miguel will be and Bubtn’s nonappearance at the altar

at Bt Rochofe Lithuanian church Sun
day noon, when the couple were sup
posed to have been married in the pre
sence of hundreds of friends, has been 
forgiven.

HA did not repent of his hasty change 
Of mind in time to take part in the 
taajor portion of the wedding feasting 
pt the past few days, but there was 
ptlU something left of the eatables, 
■aggregating in coet more than $100, 
when he presented himself as the tar
dy, but repentant bridegroom. He was 
given a seat, as it were, at the second 
table.

The couple had a rehearsal of the 
marriage ceremony Saturday, and it 
was at the rehearsal that things were 
amiss. The bride is tall and good look
ing. Bubln Is considered of good ap
pearance, but is short of stature, and 
somewhat sensitive, owing to the dif
ference in height between himself and 
the young woman. When the couple 
approached the altar, as they were to 
do Sunday noon, the bride laughingly 
looked down at him from her superior 
height and said In the Lithuanian lan
guage what is said to be in English, 
“Ludwig, where art thou?”

This remark he took to he uncalled 
far, and became morose when the 
laugh went round at his expense. The 
huptial 
there.

After the mass at St. Rocho’s church 
the wedding march was about to be 
played, and Miss Slavensklte and her 
attendants were ready for the march, 
whAi those who were to attend Mr. 
Bubln were bestirring themselves with 
haste to find the missing man. He was 
■finally located, but refused to put in an 
appearance, saying that the wedding 
was “all off.” It was learned that he 
had called at the place where the 
bride's trousseau had been ordered, at 
his expense, and taken a pgrt of the 
garments to the home of his sister, for 
his sister’s use.

Remonstrance was in vain, and the 
wedding did not take place.

The next day a Lithuanian grocer 
•had Bubin arrested on mesne process, 
fearing he would .leave the state, as It 
was said he Intended to do to escape 
the criticism of those who did not like 
his desertion of the bride at the altar. 
He owed the grocer more than $100, It 
was claimed, for turkeys and other 
good things which were to adorn the 
wedding tables.

There was also talk of breach of 
promise proceedings in behalf of the 
bride-elect. The wedding feast took 
place, but Bubin did not participate. 
He declared that, although the eat
ables had been ordered In bis name, 
they were ordered by the bride, and, 
pince he did not marry the girl, he did 
not marry the bill.

He stated this afternoon that he had 
palled at the parsonage and been 
wedded tq Miss Slavensklte at 6 yester
day morning, and things would be set
tled to the satisfaction of all con
cerned.

He was to make an appearance in 
court otherwise Jan. 30.

NUPTIAL KNOTS IN
A DIVORCE TANGLE.

had sworn positively that their dog 
“Celt” did not have a gray hair In his 
body. Mr. Healy, who bitterly resents 
the interference of Magistrate Ommen, 
will appeal the case.

■ENGINEERING DIFFICULTIES DOG SEES HIS FATEress than the French Hie Bride-Elect Rallied Ludwig Bubln 
—Broçkton Bridegroom Not at 

Marriage Feast.
H

BROCKTON, Mass., Jan. 20.-.Ludwig 
Bubln and Miss Amelle Slavensklte of 
24 Porter street have been married,

Martine and Hubbells Suing One 

Another Back and Forth 

in Brooklyn.

IS STEPFATHER TO HIS OWN SON.

Parent Marries Widow of the Man 
Whose Daughter His Boy 

Makes Bride,

Jury Gives Mrs. Ross Her 
King, and the Healys 

Lose Their Celt.

To Be Surmounted at Panama.ti the Chest,at,
sey, e.nd

another double set of locks to lower or 
raise the ships.' These locks will have 
a lift of about 60 feet, and that they 
can be constructed so that their suc
cessful operation will never be a mat
ter of doubt Is freely admitted.

Єз. NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—With the 
marriage of Sadie Hall and Bejamln 
Farrier In Jersey City last night a 
pretty romance was brought to an end. 
Mr. Farrier is a son of the late Wil
liam W. Farrier, who was a promin
ent Jfersey City business man. He and 
Miss Hall, who Is the daughter of 
former Assemblyman James Hall, were 
classmates in school, 
had a fondness fpr each other and 
after their school days they kept up 
the friendship.

The two families were in the same 
social set. Miss Hall’s father had 
been a widower several years when 
Mr. Farrier died. The widow Farrier 
often called at the Hall home with her 
daughter and Mr. Hall returned the 
visits with his son.

While the young folk were making 
love Mr. Hall and Mrs. Farrier dis
covered that they too had an affection 
for each other. They sprang a sur
prise by announcing their engagement 
and shortly afterward the wedding 
took place.

They did not Interfere with the plans 
of young Mr. Carrier and Miss Hall. 
They wete now together In the one 
home and their love for each other be
came more pronounced notwithstand
ing their new relationship. No objec
tions by either parent was offered to 
their proposed marriage and the wed
ding. which took place at their home 
in Jersey avelue, was one of the so
cial events of the season.

<N. T. World, 21st)
Martin v. Martin—Absolute divorce. 
Martin v. Hubbell—Alienating affec

tions.
Hubbell v. Hubbell—Absolute divorce. 
Hubbell v. Martin—Alienating affec

tions.
Martin v. Martin—Absolute divorce.

lungs. There is 
throat, and the I down into the Pena Blanca swamp, 

and, flowing over the surface of the 
COLON, R. P., Dec. 28,—There Is swamp, discharge Into the Caribbean 

nothing in the nature of the work that sea, far to the westward of the present 
• as to be done on the isthmus before mouth of the Chagres river.
gattoTto^unt an American. *1 have ; HOW WE HAVE CHANGED PLANS, 

made three excursions over the canal j 
route taking in the sea level sections rents In the Chagres that problem will 
8t either end anjl the middle portion, tie effectually solved, and, with the 
v.hlch runs through dry cutting, and, completion of the Culebra cut, 'the 
while I do not pretend to speak expert- middle section of the canal (the suth- 
,y of the engineering aspects of the mit level) will be created as soon as 
problem, I should say that the build- the water from the Chagres can All 
in? of the canal will be a compara- Lake Bohlo. This lake, stretching from 
tlvely easy task for knowing, enter- Bohlo to Pedro Miguel, will be 2 2miles 
prising and energetic Americans. long. Its sides, east and west, will be

The activity of the American engi- formed by natural hills, while on the 
who have dealt with this prob- south It will be controlled by the Pedro 

,„m with a view to Its solution by the Miguel locks. At no point along the 
United States has been In the direc- route to be followed by ships In pass- 
don of amplification. Great success tog from ocean to ocean will Its depth 
vaS attended their efforts. In our be less than 35 feet, so that vessels will 
•■•heme we have gone many strides have practically clear sailing over Its 
ahead of anything the French, even entire length. The only place where 
m their final plans, contemplated. In- serious dtfflcul y will be encountered to 
•toad of a canal with five locks and navigation wi l be through the narrow 
6ІХ levels, we shall build a waterway mountain defile of the Culebra cut 
with two ’sets of locks, a tide gate and In creating this lake the Americans
three levels. Instead of a complieat- accomplish their greatest work of

__. „  а ці—_ Simplification, for they will, by abol-H arrangement for controlling the tor- * ^ ^ аро_РагаДво an(î
,onttal flow of the Chagres river with paralso.pedro Mlguel levelB, M pro
auxiliary canals and storage reser- 5 b the French, entirely obviate
voirs to Provide water for certain of ^ necesgit of constructtog. at enor- 
,he levels, our Plan is to build one moug cogt the auxlllary canai to tap 
monster dam and then let the natural ^ chagreg river at Alhejuela, and of 

take care of the Chagres. storage reservoirs to furnish water for
those levels through the dry season. 
Jnstead of those levels will be only the 
one of Lake Bohlo, into which the nat
ural and extraordinary currents of the 
Chagres can discharge without restric
tion, to lose themselves through the 
ease and spill ways when they become 
too great for the capacity of the lake.

Another Immense advantage secured 
by the creation of this lake will be the 
submersion of virtually all the fever
breeding spots on the Isthmian Interior 
between Colon and Panama, for with 
the lake in existence the canal will 
touch infectious country only on the 
sea level sections, to neither of which 
it is expected ships will ever have to 
tarry.

BY MERRILL A. TEAGUE.
From Pedro Miguel to Miraflores will 

be a short level—the distance is less 
than two miles—necessitated by the 
«excessive tide on the Pacific side of the 
isthmus. Water for this level will be 
furnished by overflow from Lake Bo
hlo, but at the foot of the Pedro Miguel 
locks the sea-level section on the Paci
fic side actually begins. The Pacific 
tide has an average flow of about 18 
feet, ranging from 14 to 22 feet ordin
arily, and reaching 26 feet with the 
spring tides. It becomes necessary, 
therefore, to Introduce tidegates at 
Miraflores to simplify the transit of 
ships and to protect the Pedro Miguel 
dam and locks from the tidal action.

Experts Galled to Swear to Animal’s 
Age—One Admits a Dog Is a Mam

mal and Another Offers to 
Bet Judge $100.

the
They alwaysWith these accommodations for ter-

These five cases Illustrate how the 
February calendar of the supreme 
court in Brooklyn Is laden with the 
family troubles of the Martins and the 
Hubbells, but their titles give only the 

^faintest Idea of the domestic mix-up 
that has resulted In a wholesale appeal 
to the courts. In addition to the five 

! suits already brought, two others are 
said to be In contemplation.

The Martins and Hubbells used to be 
They formed a

SUN. NOTHING MORE SERIOUS THAN 
DIGGING.

The lift at Miraflores will not be 
more than 18 feet at high tide, and 
from that point to the ocean there will 
be a perfect sea level section, which 
has only to be dredged to the required 
width an depth to be ready for com
mercial use. On this sea-level section 
there Is no engineering problem except 
that of keeping the channel open, the 
rush of the tides forming a silt-carry
ing current which will have to be 
guarded against. This will be done by 
constant dredging, lust as will the sim
ilar condition on the northern end.

On this route, which has been en
tirely traversed in the foregoing de
scription, the shortest radius of curv
ature will be about 6,600 feet, giving 
almost entire freedom in the handling 
of ships along the entire line, and re
ducing the problem of navigating the 
canal to a minimum. Through Lake 
Bohlo, except In the Culebra cut, it will 
be possible for ships to sail practically 
at full speed, while the great width 
of the canal to the sea-level sections, 
and its freedom from obstructions,will 
make possible nearly full speed in 
those portions. By submerging the 
country between the Bohlo dam and 
Culebra the work of excavation over a 
good portion of the route will be large
ly done away with. The lake will 
form a channel, It being necessary, in
stead of cutting along the entire route, 
merely to take off the top of the 
ground at sueh places as present ele
vation will Interfere with a depth of 
35 feet of water.
. Drilling and blasting will have to be 
done under the management of the 
enterprise, as now, at Culebra, but 
«everywhere else the excavation will be 
In soft mud or soil, so that the work 
of making the canal itself Is reduced 
4o a simple question of digging. With- 
4n the lake will be ample room for 
ships to anchqy during storms, secur
ing all the advantages of a protected 
harbor, and the lake itself will make 
It possible by dredging to future years 
to bring the waterway along its entire 
route down to the sea-level, should that 
"be deemed advisable, without interfer
ing with its commercial usage.

It is, as I said to the beginning, a 
■project free from any grave engineer
ing difficulties. The French, had they 
been sane and settled In their plans 
.and honest in their execution, should 
have completed It a decade ago. That 

і we can complete It and open it to com- 
«merce in less than a decade seems en
tirely reasonable; that we will do so 
Is Implicitly believed by everybody on 
the Isthmus.

Jirers
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—It seemingly 

did not Interest a big, mild-eyed Irish 
setter when a Jury In the municipal 
court at Brostdway and One Hundredth 
street decided last night that his name 
was “King,” and that his owner was 
Mrs. Mehala Ross of No. *40 West End 
avenue. Boually Indifferent seemed 
“King” to the grief and chagrin of 
Patrick J. Healy, the reetauranteur at 
Sixty-sixth street and Columbus av
enue, who was the rival claimant

Throughout the long day In court the 
Irish setter had maintained an attitude 
of genial impartiality. He recognsed 
each claimant with a noncommittal 
wag of his tail, but neatly side-stepped 
all caresses of the litigants.

DOO LIKES “STEVE” MULVEY.

the beet of friends, 
happy group in Brooklyn’s social life, 
and all went well until certain discov
eries were made than soon had the 
Martins suing each other, the Hubbells 
suing each other, the Martins suing the 
Hubbells and the Hubbells suing the 
Martins.

EAR.
rehearsal broke up then and

Henry T. Martin, Jr., is head of a big 
land company in Cuba, where he ow$9 
a sugar plantation and a goat farm. 
He lives at No. 127 Seventh avenue, 
■Brooklyn, and his New York business 
address is No. 153 Malden lane. Wilbur 
Fisk Hubbell is a broker, and his home 
Is No. 441 Thirteenth street, Brooklyn. 
He and Mr. Martin are near neigh
bors. Mr. Hubbell was once wealthy. 
Mr. Martin is still wealthy,

Walter Gerken, a first cousin of Mr. 
Martin, was the initial cause of the 
tangle. Mr. Martin thought his wife 
bnd his cousin liked each other too 
well. He has detailed some interesting 
evidence to that effect.

Mr. Martin was married in 1892 to 
Miss Frances B. Roe, who had a repu
tation for beauty. His cousin, Mr. Ger
ken, called to see them quite frequent
ly. The husband suspected nothing un
til three years ago, when he chanced to 
•find a letter from Gerken to his wife. 
fThis enraged him so that he went to 
•Gerken’s home in upper Manhattan and 
tried to thrash him. History does 
say which was the victor. From tnS> 
time Martin had detectives watching 
his wife. He alleges that two years ago 
■he found her with Gerkeh in the Mon- 
tauk hotel, in Brooklyn. He brought 
suit for absolute divorce.

Mrs. Martin brought a countersuit 
'for absolute div >rce. She named as co
-respondent her former dear friend, 
Helen May Hubbell, who, as Miss Arm
strong, was one of the most popular 
girls In Brooklyn society.

Wilbur F. .Hubbell, the broker, was 
so stirred up by Mrs. Martin’s allega
tions that he Immediately brought suit 
for absolute divorce, naming Henry T. 
Martin as co-respondent. He employed 
Francis B. Mullin of Brooklyn to rep
resent him. Mr. Mullin was already 
counsel for Mrs. Martin in her suit ac
cusing Mrs. Hubbell.

Hubbell felt so injured by his friend 
Martin that he began suit for $25,000 
damages for the alienation of his wife’s 
affections. No sooner had he sued Mar
tin than Mrs. Martin, through the same 
lawyer, brought suit against Mrs. Hub» 
bell for $25,000 damages for the aliena
tion of Mr. Martin’s affections.

Mrs. Hubbell didn’t sue any one, but 
went to Lawyer Harry E. Lewis of No. 
16 Court street, and employed him and 
Foster L. Backus to defend her. By a 
coincidence, Messrs. Backus and Lewis 
were counsel for Henry T. Martin in 
the original suit for divorce. At first 
the suits presented no very serious 
legal tangle, but after the lawyers had 
made a few motions and had demand
ed bills of particulars the confusion of 
titles drove them and the court officials 
half crazy. Mr. Lewis finally simpli
fied matters by turning over the suit 
of Henry T. Martin to William Adams 
Robinson. The cases will some up for 
trial next month.

Mr. Hubbell alleges that the indis
cretions he complains of took place at 
the Eastern hotel oh Feb. 28, 1903, and 
at divers other times and places.

Mr. Gerken, who Is a school teacher, 
resented his cousin’s assault upon his 
person and his character, and deter
mined to punish him for It. He went 
with Jas. Roe, Mrs. Martin’s brother, 
to a place to Long Island,where Mar
tin was going. The party met on the 
train. There was a quarrel and a fight 
in which Martin claimed the honors 
over both men.

The Hubbells were married on April 
14, 1888. They have three children— 
Ethel, aged thirteen; Mildred, aged 
eleven, and Charlotte, aged ten. There 
was never the slightest unpleasantness 
until the papers were served in Mrs. 
Martin's counter-suit against her hus
band.

Martin Is of Spanish blood, and hiS 
father is prominent in Cuba as a land- 
owner and sugar man. Recently the 
Martins formed a company to raise 
goats on a large scale in Cuba. They 
have stocked an immense ranch and 
look forward to a crop of kids that will 
more than supply the demand. Mar
tin’s sister died two days ago and was 
buried yesterday.
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Should we build this canal there will 

level section 690 feet wide on
Pilgrim Societies 1» London and New 

York Lease a Transatlantic Cable 
for an Hour.

FREE But to big "Steve” MVlvey, an old 
veterinarian to Whose care the dog has 
been Intrusted pending a final settle
ment of the question of ownership, 
"King" was all affection. He squatted 
between the keeper's tbet most of the 
time, and once, when everybody laugh
ed at a clash between counsel and wit
ness, he rose on his hind legs, planted 
his fore paws en Mtflvey’e chest and 
gave a few muffled barks, as If he un
derstood the Joke.

The trouble owe# “King's” Identity 
dates back to Nov. 4, when Mrs. Abes 

him in Eighty-first street

1 •> a sea
the surface, 150 feet wide on the bot
tom and deep enough to safely accom
modate vessels drawing 35 feet of 
water, extending from 
back of Cristobal Colon

terminus, to Bohlo, a dls- 
of 14 miles. In this section we 

the Chagres

.NECDOTE. NEW YORK, Jan. 22__The World
says:—The Pilgrim Soolety will unite 
England and America for an hour at 
Its dinner at Delmonlco’e on Jan. 29, 
and so put in practical effect the prin
ciple of the club. For the first time to 
the history of any dinner in this city 
a trans-Atlantic cable has been leased, 
and while New York Pilgrims will have 
charge of this end of it, the organiza
tion in London, at which Earl Roberts 
is to be the gtiest of honor, will have 
charge of the other. The guests at the 
two dinners will exchange messages of 
good will and sentiments of the kind 
Which promoted the formation of the 
Pilgrim Society three years ago.

The dinner In this city will be given 
to Sir Henry Mortimer Durand, the 
British ambassador. All of the mem
bers of the cabinet and many promin
ent Americans have been Invited.
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be constructed by the 
section Is now

.action can 
(ireger process. This

for its entire length to very light
draft vessels, and the soil underlying 
it is soft mud and Still softer alluvial 
deposit, so that the dredges can work 
steadily and without encountering any 
serious obstruction. One problem alone 
presents itself on this portion of the 
work, and the French partially solved 
that. We shall have to make effective 
the plan to divert the current of the 
Hindi and Gatun rivers. The French 
constructed the diversion canal; it re
trains for us to put it to practical use 
hy making it carry the water of these 

This done—and the doing of It

came across 
wearing a cottar upon which the name 
of Patrick J. Healy was engraved. Mre. 
Ross, having loet an Irish setter in 
October, 1908, deemed that the wèarer 
of the Цеаіу collar we* her dog and 
took possession there and then.

Mr. Healyts dog “Celt” had vanished 
that day from the Healy home at No. 
317 West Eightieth Street. Healy ad
vertised, and Mrs. Roes notified him 
that the missing 
her long absent

Mrs. Healy, meeting the Irish setter 
to the street in the care of the Rose 
maid on Dec. 4, promptly took posses
sion of him. Three days later all the 
parties to the dispute were before Mag
istrate Ommen in the West Side court, 
where a decision was rendered to favor 
of the Ross claim. But, as the court 
lacked jurisdiction, “King” went to 
“Steeve” Mulvey, and the rival claim
ants turned to civil procedure.

THE LOCKS OF BOHIO.
For these enormously valuable ad

vantages we pay an engineering fee of 
only one minor problem. That deals 
with the locks to be built in the Bohio 
dam. As presently planned the level 
of Lake Bohio will be 75 feet above the 
level of the Chagres, or the sea, at the 
dam. This means that to pass from 
the sea-lev^ section on the north to 
the surface of the lake, or vice versa, 
ships will have to be elevated or low
ered 75 feet. To accomplish this it is 
proposed to have two sets of two locks 
each, so that vessels may simultan
eously pass in either direction, the lift 
In each single lock of each set being 
371-2 feet.

The engineers of the United States 
army who are stationed here say—and 
I accept their statements, for they 
have made an intimate study of the 
entire project—that locks have never 
been constructed and successfully op
erated to lift vessels of the size of those 
that will use the canal so great a dis
tance. Whether we can do what others 
have never before done in this par
ticular respect remains to be deter
mined when our engineers actually 
tackle the project with a view to solv
ing its every phase along line of entire 
practicability. Should It be found, 
however, that locks to lift these ships 
371-2 feet cannot be successfully con
structed, thdre will be an easy way 
out of the difficulty.

That will be by carrying the sum
mit level of the Culebra cut, and along 
the enttrl line of dry cutting, down a 
little lower. It Is now proposed to ex
cavate at Culebra until the level shall 
be 50 feet above sea level. This level 
may, if necessary, be carried out until 
the summit level will be not more than 
30 or 35 feet above the sea, thereby 
reducing the size of the lift in the 
locks from 75 to 55 or 60 feet, and solv
ing the lock problem as It now con
fronts the engineers.

THE GREAT CUT AT CULEBRA.
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“King,’’’ RECENT DEATHS.

A despatch to T. Gray Merritt yes
terday morning brought news of the 
death of Me brother, Dr. D. Prescott 
Merritt, at hie home at Elmira, New 
York, on Thursday evening. Dr. Mer
ritt was a son of the late Thomas Mer
ritt, of this city, but had not lived 
here since boyhood. He finished his 
education In Ontario, lived there for a 
long time, and finally went to the Unit
ed States. During the past 19 years 
his heme was at Elmira and he prac
ticed the medical profession there. Dr. 
Merritt visited St. John last summer, 
accompanied by his wife, and was then 
to fairly good health, but for several 
months past he was gradually failing! 
and the news of his death was not un
expected. He was 60 years of age. 
Hie wife, an Ontario lady, and one son, 
and four daughters, survive him. Mrs. 
Geo. Hare, St. John, and Mrs. Nesbitt, 
Ottawa, are sisters of deceased. T. 
Gray Merritt Is the only surviving 
brother. Dr. Merritt was a clever and 
capable man, and many friends to St. 
John and elsewhere will «regret to hear 
of his death.

1 ivers.
will be a simple matter—there will be 
no difficulty encountered beyond that 
of preventing all deposits that might 
obstruct the channel. The latter will 
entail constant dredging, an item 
which will come within the annual 
cost of maintenance and to which en
gineers are now paying no attention.
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RUSSIA’S REPLY IN TWO DAYS.

The Far East Puzzle Will Soon be 
Solved.THE GREAT BOHIO DAM.

The plan for the Bohlo dam will, be
tides greatly simplifying the whole 
canal project, minimize the amount of 
work that will be required to keep 
the sea-level section from being filled 
up by the action of the water washing 
constantly against soft, yielding mud 
banks, for this dam wil restrict the 
current in the Chagres river until it 
will be no more formidable than Is the 
tide at Colon, which rises only 18 
inches. The dam at Bohio will be one 
of the largest ever constructed. It will 
extend in an easterly and westerly di
rection for a distance of 1,286 feet, and 
kill be 300 feet wide on the bottom, 
harrowing to about 25 feet on the top, 
which will be about 75 feet above the 
level of the Chagres river. The only 
problem now bothering engineers who 
have given careful attention to the 
canal plans Is in relation to this dam.

The French, In prospecting the coun
try about Bohlo to secure a suitable 
location for the dam, did their work in 
a shiftless manner. Their borings were 
wholly inadequate, and Americans have 
hot gone sufficiently Into the matter to 
better to any appreciable extent what 
the French did. As Investigation on 
this particular detail now stands, it 
will be necessary to sink caissons to a 
depth of 128 feet in order to secure a 
suitable foundation for the dam. This 
depth Is greater than has yet been 
reached by the pneumatic process—the 
only available one—of constructing 
foundations, the nearest approach to it 
having been a depth of 115 feet, to 
which the caissons for the new Wil
liamsburg bridge across the East river 
at New York were sunk. Caisson work 
is deadly in Its character, and while 
the engineers are confident that the 
caissons at Bohio can be sunk 128 feet 
if necessary, they are equally confident 
that a secure foundation can be found 
at a shorter distance down. To find 
that foundation either north or south 
of the dam will be one of the first 
things to which the Americans will ad
dress themselves upon undertaking the 
construction of the canal.

PURPOSES OF THE DAM.
Should it be discovered that the cais

sons will not have to be sunk 128 feet, 
and an extensive system of boring will 
decide the question, the cost, as well as 
the time required to complete the dam, 
will be greatly minimized. The dam 
must be built, however, no matter to 
what depth the caissons have to go, for 
in building it there will be solved the 
problem of the Chagres river, which is 
the key to the whole Panama canal 
problem. The dam, when completed, 
will call Into existence Lake Bohio, an 
artificial body of water whose bottom 
will be about 50 feet above the sea 
level and whose area will be approxi
mately 14,000 acres. The Chagres river 
will enter this body of water from the 
east, bringing to it the surface flow of 
nearly 500 square miles of high ground 
that the river drains. During the rainy 
season the Chagres river rises with al
most incredible rapidity and to an en
ormous height. To control this sudden 
rise, there will be the area of Lake 
Bohio,a monster ease-way In the Bohio 
dam (the ease-way furnishing water 
power sufficient for the operation of 
the double set of locks that will be 
built In the dam), a smaller ease-way 
around the locks at Pedro Miguel, and 
a spill-way far over on the western 
side of Lake Bohlo. This spill-way 
will be a mile long, and when the flow 
of the Chagres becomes greater than 
the capacity of the lake, th£ water will 
*ush over the Lux of th» spill-way

is. MRS. ROSS MADE COMPLAINT.
- It was on the 
that the court 
complainant Is the wife of William A. 
Ross, president of the Mechanical 
Stoker Company, of No. 95 Liberty 
street, a fine looking woman,, in a trail
ing gown of gray tweed, coetly sables 
and picture hat of fur and laces. Her 
evidence was that King frequently ab
sented himself from her home. In Oc
tober, 1902, he disappeared and was not 
seen again until encountered to the 
street with the Healy collar around his 

■ neck. She laughed at the idea that she 
could be mistaken in identity. Equally 
positive was Mr. Ross—tall, bald-head- 
td and dignified—who followed her to 
the witness chair.

Mr. and Mrs. Healy were equally 
positive that the setter was their own 
“Celt,” purchased to San Francisco five 
years ago, when he was six years old, 
and never away from home a day to 
his life until captured by Mrs. Ross to 
November. Mrs. Roes Insisted that the 
dog was a native of Chicago, eight 
and one-half years old, and that there 
was not a white hair in his coat save 
two or three on his chest. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Healy swore to the existence 
■of a small bunch of white hairs on the 
right hind leg of the dog. which were 
found just as described.

Each claimant produced a small army 
of witnesses who positively identified 
the setter and veterinarians who fixed 
his age to suit both sides. Then the 
fun began,

Edward Wallace, a dog-fancier, hav
ing testified to the setter’s age in the 
interest of Mrs. Ross, was examined 
as to his qualifications as an expert.
STUMPED BY FIRST QUESTION.

PARIS, Jan. 22.—Information reach
ing the foreign office during the last 
24 hours shows a decided improvement 
in the Russo-Japanese situation. The 
answer of Russia will be dispatched 
within two days. The question of the 
limitation of Japanese settlements In 
Manchuria has been one of the most 
difficult under consideration. The Rus
sian view, as made known here, is that 
the real issue is the maintenance of 
white supremacy in northern Asia. It 
is maintained that Russia’s Insistence 
that reasonable limits be placed on 
the establishment of Japanese settle
ments In Manchuria has the same end 
as the American and British laws, the 
latter in Australia, in protecting the 
commerce and labor of whites from the 
Mongols. It appears that Russia is 
chiefly apprehensive of the springing 
up of large Japanese sifflements and 
villages along the lines bt the Russian 
railroads and other centres of Rus
sian Influence, as it is held that such 
a Japanese influx will practically nul
lify Russia’s privileged position to 
Manchuria, which Japan has been wil
ling to recognize.

LONDON, Jan. 22.—A special de
spatch from Seoul, Korea, date today, 
says Japanese railway men have been 
attacked by Koreans at several polnti 
along the Seoul-Fusan railway and thal 
the Korean authorities have been no
tified that unless they prevent a re. 
petition of these disorders necessary 
measures to do so will be taken by 
Japanese troops.

The Dowager Empress of China Is 
thoroughly alive to the peril threaten
ing China as a result of the Russo- 
Japanese crisis, and has, according to 
the Globe’s Shanghai . correspondent, 
determined at all costs to fight for the 
freedom of Manchuria from foreign 
control. Conferences between the 
Dowager and the leading statesmen. It 
Is added, have convinced her that any 
other policy would be tantamount to 
dynastic suicide as the dishonor of the 
ancestral tombs, Implied by foreign 
domination, would be unpardonable in 
the eyes of the Chinese, and unless a 
vigorous effort Is made to re-as sert 
Manchu authority the Taiplngs and 
Kolashui will attempt to restore the 
Ming dynas’ty, with the result of the 
complete destruction of China.

The correspondent adds that the 
dowager has been Informed that some 
of the foreign powers are willing to grive 
the Manchue an opportunity of rehabi
litating themselves even to the extent 
of aiding them by force. If necessary, 
provided the Manchu government Is 
socially favorable to reform. The Rus
sian minister at Pekin, the correspond
ent continues, has learned the result of 
those conferences, and Is convinced that 
In the event of war China will be forced 
to participate with the result that the 
whole world will practically become in
volved.

“In the meanwhile,” the despatch 
concludes, “Japan, though ostensibly 
engaged with its own quarrel, is really 
the spokesman of the whole group of 
powers devoted to the policy of anti- 
partition and who have virtually ag
reed together to defend China.
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KING OSCAR II.

His 75th Anniversary Celebrated in 

Sweden and Norway.
.id. “Does hy 
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“Germany Expects Every Bullet to Do 
Its Duty," Says Henry to De

parting Troops.

BERLIN, Jan. 20.—It is expected at 
Wllhelmshaven that Emperor William 
will be present at the departure of the 
German expedition to southwest Af
rica, which sails tomorrow.

Prince Henry of Prussia reviewed the 
departing battalion today. In exhort
ing the men to be faithful to their flag 
sind country, the prince said:

“Germany expects every bullet to do 
its duty.”

Personally, said Prince Henry, he 
envied the troops the opportunity of 
seeing active service.

The relchstag today approved the 
final reading of the bills providing sup
plementary funds to suppress the up
rising, details concerning which take 
up more space to the press than the 
Russo-Japanese situation.

One odd result of the stories of 
maeacre and descriptions of the coun
try is that an Increased number of

STOCKHOLM, Jan. 21.—’The king’s 
birthday was generally celebrated 
throughout the realm today.
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King Oscar II. of Sweden and Nor
way was born to Stockholm, Jan. 21, 
1829, and succeeded hts brother, Charles 
XV. to 1872. Destined for the navy, he 
took an active part to several expedi
tions, commanding the squadron. He 
is at present an admiral in the Swed
ish navy and his flagship is the Drott. 
He also took the course in the uni
versity of Upsala, where he was gradu
ated adoctor of philosophy. The peo
ple of Sweden claim that not .only is 
he the most learned king today, but he 
is the best-traveled man among the 
royal scions of Europe.

He was crowned king of Sweden 
and Stockholm May 12, 1873, and be
came king of Norway at Drontheim 
on July 18 of the same year.

King Oscar is a Bernadotte, son of 
Oscar I. and of Josephine of Leuch- 
tenberg, who was the daughter of 
Beauharnals, the stepson of Napoleon. 
His wife, whom he married to 1857, Is 
the sister of the grand duke ot Lux
emburg.

King Oscar is often praised as an 
orator, and has some reputation as a 
poet.
monograph on Charles XII., two vol
umes of poems entitled Recollections 
of the Swedish Fleet, and Poems and 
Leaves from My Journal. He has also 
translated The Cld, of Herder, the 
works of Tasso and of Goethe, and 
has edited the memoirs of Charles 
ХГП., and has written a drama, en
titled The Castle of Kronberg.

Among the men knighted by the king 
during the past few years are a large 
number of residents to the United 
States, among them being Gjert Loots, 
consul of Sweden-Norway at Boston, 
knight of the Order St. Olaf ; Dr. Rich
ard Hogner, knight of the Order of 
Wasa; Alfred Anderson of Minnesota, 
knight of the Order of St. Olaf, and a 
number of other western editors.
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The Culebra cut Is by far the great
est undertaking on the entire route of 
the canal. Its immensity can only be 
appreciated when seen. Originally the 
summit of the depression to the Cor
dilleras mountains where the line of 
the canal crosses was 363 feet above the 
sea. To bring this summit level down 
to 50 feet, according to present plans, 
is the undertaking before the Ameri
cans.

The French have already cut it down 
to about 160 feet, so that it remains for 
us to excavate a further depression of 
100 feet before we shall have broken 
the isthmian backbone and made it 
possible for ships to sail from ocean to 
ocean over a distance of only 47 miles. 
In their busiest days the French work
ed thousands of men on this cut. They 
have there now a plan of great mangi- 
tude, consisting of hundreds of small 
locomotives for hauling trains of dump
ing cars, of which there are thousands; 
construction railroads built 
different levels on either side of the 
mountain which Is to be cleft: steam 
shovels, drills, loading apparatus, fully 
equipped cable ways and all the other 
appliances of a gigantic 
undertaking.

The construction railroads run for 
miles In different directions over the 
low-lying country on either aide of the 
mountain range, and the dumpings 
have raised the surface of the land 
many feet.
50,000,000 cubic meters have been re
moved by the French, leaving about 
43,000,000 cubic meters, with the sum
mit level at 50 feet, to be excavated by 
us. Just now the French are working 
only about 800 men at the cut, taking 
out 7,000 cubic meters, a month, and the 
work is progressing with a hideous lack 
of alacrity.

DOWN TO SEA LEVEL AGAIN.
What we shall be able to do at Cu

lebra can only be guessed at. Nobody 
Supposes, however, that we will fail to 
complete this portion of the task to 
about eight years, as with the modem 
machinery we shall Introduce, the 
greater facility resulting from the use 
■of electricity, the possibility through 
the use of electric lights of prosecuting 
the undertaking with three shifts of 
men working eight hours each, and 
the generator energetic majoer to

(A IX ED.
“What Is a dog?” sternly demanded 

Lawyer John A. Connelly, for the de- 
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fense. 
the dog belong?"
Wallace glared In blank misery at his 

questioner and said:
“Come again, please. I don’t quite 

exactly catch on.”
“Why, to what general family, does 

the dog belong?” repeated the lawyer.
“Easy,” said Wallace, with a sigh of 

relief. “It belongs to the dog family, 
If I am any judge.”

As the laugh- subsided Lawyer Con
nelly thundered at the witness.

“It Is a mammal, sir. That’s what

applications from would-be emigrants 
to Germany southwest Africa has 
been made to the colonial societies.

THE FARMER IS FORTUNATE.
His literary efforts Include a (Logansport Pharos.)

The farmer who is out of debt and 
*as his com crop to the crib, his stock 
well housed and his larder supplied 
with buckwheat flour and fresh sau
sage Is in a position of greater inde- 
ipendence than Plerpont Morgan, 
Chauncey Depew, John D. Rockefeller 
or any other feller. There may be 
times when the lot of the farmer Is full 
of care and anxiety, but most of them 
are content and very Independent these 
cool days.
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AT JERUSALEM.

JERUSALEM, Queens Co., Jan. 16.-* 
A large number of relatives and friends 
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Burgess to celebrate the 20th 
anniversary of their marriage, 
supper Mr. and Mrs. B. were present
ed with a handsome rocker and a par
lor lamp. The remainder of the even
ing was spent to music and games, and 
at a late hour the company broke up, 
all voting the evening a great success.
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Again Wallace collapsed and said: 
“Thank you, sir.”

Then Mr. Mulvey, the dog’s keeper, 
took the stand.

“Now, Mr. Mulvey, you are a dog 
doctor and have Interest in this case?”

“Yes, I have," interrupted Mulvey. 
“One of yous owes me $50 for the dog’s 
keep."

"That will be all right,” interposed 
“Just now the question Is:

In all something like A full grown whale weighs one hun
dred tons—that is, as much as eighty 
elephants or four hundred bears. Sev
enty feet Is the utmost length of a 
whale.

OUR LITTLE VANITIES.
AV

Angelina—Now’s the time, dear. Pa’s 
Дп a good humor. Don’t lose a minute!

Edwin—Yes, I saw that he had made 
another million to stocks.

Angelina—No, ’tain’t that, but he has 
Just taken first prize at a progressiva 
pinochle party.

counsel.
How old Is the dog?”

“There’s not a man on earth who 
can tell a dog’s age unless he breeds 
him,” snorted Mulvey.

Digging his hand into his trousers 
pocket for a roH of greenbacks the wit
ness addressed the court:

“Say, Judge, ’I’m a vet and I know 
my little book. Now I’ll lay you or 
any other man $100 that—

The yell of laughter that drowned 
Mulvey’s voice ended his evidence.

Magistrate Ommen turned the scale 
in favor of Mrs. Ross. He appeared at 
the last moment as a voluntary wit
ness and testified that at the hearing 
before aim both Mr. and Mrs. Healy

20 YEARS OFstead, Penn., 
car recently, 
consciousness 
had received

BOILED TO DEATH AT VANCOU
VER.

VANCOUVER, В. C., Jan. 22,—Jas. 
“McLennan, while working near a vat 
of boiling water used for loosening 
bark on logs In the British Columbia 
Manufacturers’ box office, at Tula Is
land, fell Into the vat, and before he 
could be extricated was boiled to 
death.

VILE CATARRH.
WONDERFUL TESTIMONY TO THE CUR

AT! VB POWERS OF DR. AGNBW’S CA
TARRHAL POWDER.
Chas 0- Brown, journalist, ot Duluth,

Minn., writes: "I bsve been a sufferer from3S5 ’ЙІ Гот Inputs and Children.
The KM You Him ÂIwijs BeotM

Catarrhal Powder I obtained relief. Three *
bottles have almost, it not entirely, cured Be tu
rn e." 7

DR. AGNEW’S OINTMENT RELIEVES Signature Of 
«•LES INSTANTLY.
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A LIMERICK OF THE LANGUAGE.

(From the Yale Record.)
To his Wifey at home on the bough 
Said Cook Sparrow a little bit rough, 

“Get me something to eat.
For I’m all in a sw eat 

1T» gobble my grvh and get through.”

HOW THEY TALK.
CA.

Always Bought “I want to give my fiance a surprise 
on his birthday. Can you give me a 
suggestion?”

“You mieht tell him your age.”
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SHIP NEWS.
JANUARY 27. 1904 ?

TrOOP-

, At Pernandlna, Fla, Jan 21. ech Lillian 
from Ora ta via.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 24.—Ard, Btr Man
chester Exchange, from Manchester via St. 
John, N B.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 24—Ard, stre Hilda, 
from Pam bore. NS; Welshmen, from Liv
erpool: eoh Ehle, from Medway, N &

Bailed, Btr St Croix, from St John, N B, 
for Boston.

R" -DY ISLAND, Del., Jan. 24.— Passed 
up, Btr Manchester Exchange, from Man
chester via Liverpool and St John, N B, for 
Philadelphia. •

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 24,—Ard, être Re- 
gulus, hence for St Johna, N F (In distress, 
bow» stove by Ice); sch Wanola, from Dal- 
houale. '

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 23,—Sid, str Man
chester Trader, Linton, for St John.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Ard, bark Luigi a, 
from Rosario.

Sailed, ech Hilda C, for Halifax, N S. 
BOSTON, Jan. 24.—Ard, stre Ultonia, from 

Liverpool ; Anglian, from London; Boston, 
from Yarmouth, NS; Mystic, from Louis- 
burg, C B.

Sailed, stre Sachem, for Liverpool; Cale
donian, for Manchester, Eng; Pomeranian, 
for Glasgow; Bosnia, for Hamburg via Bal
timore; English tong, for Antwerp via Bal
timore; Dominion, for Louieburg, C B; 
Hallfox, for Halifax, N S.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 24,—Sid, 
schs Francis Shubert (from Edgewater), for 
Bath; Hunter (from do), for St John; Seth 
M Todd (from New York), for Calais; Sar
dinian (from Hoboken), for Rockland; Alma 
.from South Amboy) for Eastport; Pardon G 
Thomson (from Port Johnson), for Rock
land; Hope Haynes, for Portland.

BOSTON, Jan. 23.—Sid, str Halifax, for 
Halifax, N S.

At Macoris, Jan 13, sch Clara Ernst, from 
Now York (to sail about 28th on return with 
sugar).

At Femandina, Jan 22, sch Helen Shafner, 
Saunders, from Barbados.

At Gulfport, Jan 22, sch Wentworth, Prid- 
dle, from ----- .

At New York, Jan 13, str Pontiac, Meikle, 
from Hamburg and Shields.

At Mobile, Ala, Jan 19, sch Fred H Gib
son, McLennan, from Port Spain.

Cleared.
At Philadelphia, Jan 20, str Manchester 

Trader, Linton, for St John.
At New York, Jan 20, bark John S Ben

nett, Page, fhr Gibraltar; sch Alcaea,, Zlnck, 
for Halifax; Glenwood, Bookman, for Hall-

impregnable, and the sound for miles 1» 
filled with fleeting fields.

N*w YORK, Jan. 23.—The Inspector of 
this lighthouse district gives notices that the 
fog signal at tie New Hawse outer break
water Ь disabled end will sot sotied la foggy 
weather until repair» ere made, which will 
be as soon as practicable.

WASHINGTON, D. a, Jen. 23,—Notice is 
givee by the lighthouse Boer* «bet on or 
about Feb. 3, 1904, the Intensity of the light 
at North Hook beacon light station, located 
on the northerly point of Bendy Hook.seuth- 
«rly Side of the entrance to Now York Bay, 
will be increased by changing the lllamln- 
ant from oil to incandescent oil vapor.

1W0 HUNDRED MINERS :ЯІ

PORT OP ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

k
!( стоS 9

Jan 22—Coastwise—Stre Westport HI, 48, 
Powell, from Westport; Kllkeel. 58, Lavalr. 
from Pairaboro; sch Augusta Evelyn, 30, 
Scovll, from fishing.

Cwtwlse-Sch Alph в Parker, 
47, Outhouse, from fishing 

Jan. 26,-Str Kastails, 2582, Webb, from 
Glasgow, Schofield and Co, general.

Str Aurora, Ingersoll, from Grand Man an, 
master, mails, pass, and mdse. 
.J?em*£rt?rt5ch HuTT Morris, 98, McLean, 
from St Martina; barge No. 6. 635, McLeod, 
from РаїтвЬога

Entombed Over Two Hundred Feet Below 
the Surface»

For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

MAKES HEART BEATCleared.
Jan 22—Coastwise—Schs_ „ Eastern Light,

C&eney, for Grand Harbor; Ruby, O'Donnell, 
for fishing; Viola Pearl, Wadlln, for Beaver 
Harbor; tug Springhill, Chambers, for Parrs- 
boro.

Jaq. 23.—Str Lake Erie, Carey, for Liver-

Str Sicilian, Falrfull, for Liverpool via 
Halifax.
Halltax^^*41 Mitchell, for Glasgow via

Jan. Ь.—Coastwise—Soh Harry Morris,
Lean, for St Martins.

Sailed.
Jan. 24.—-Str. Sicilian, for Liverpool via 

Halifax.
Str Salaria, for Glasgow via Halifax.
Str Lake Erie, for Liverpool.

і AFTER DEATH.V ■As-
iuia-

Ohio Physician Finds That Injections 

of Andrenalin Upon Persons Dead 

More Than an Hour May Restore 

Heart Action.

Zing tel of

By an Explosion in Harwick Mine. Western

Pennsylvania.
і

PromotesD^cstion,Cheerful
ness and Ffesl-Gontains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

Me-

Of
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 22,—la It 

possible to restore life to a person kill
ed by an electric shock?

Dr. George W. Crfle of Western Re
serve Medical College here, believes 
that it is. He experimented a year ago 
with the purpose of demonstrating the 
value of adrenalin as a life restorer. 
His subjects were dogs. He succeeded 
in restoring life to an animal that had 
been dead from strangulation for fif
teen minutes. The result of his experi
ments was then given to the medical 
profession In a paper In which he told 
how artificial respiration had been In
duced by pressure upon the thorax of 
the animal, the injection of a solution 
of salt water and adrenalin into the 
veins doing the rest.

Dr. Crile has now tried the same ex
periment upon a human subject, the 
body being taken two hours 
death. The attempt to restore life was 
not begun until three hours after death 
and an hour later there was a response 
from the heart, leading the surgeons to 
'believe that if they had got the sub
ject in time they would have sucoeed-

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

HALIFAX, Jan 21—Ard, str Carthaginian, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool via St Johns,

юґои'Jk-SfflDZLBIZIttBB. "

МУг*Some Escaped, but the Great Bulk Must Be Dead—Heroic Attempts to

Rescue the Victims.
»NF.

HALIFAX, Jan 22—Ard, Btr Mac Kay-Ben
nett, from sea.

HALIFAX, Jan. 24.— Ard, stre Parieian, 
from Liverpool for St. John; Montcatm, 
from St John, N B, for Avonmouth.

Sailed, etr Dlunda, Chambers, for Liver, 
pool via St. Johns, N F.

Sailed.
АпсиД, McNeill,

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomaeh.Diarrhoear r For ÛVE 

Thirty Years
Worms .Convulsions .feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tec Simile Signature of

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 25. — An ex- jured men were brought at once to this 
plosion in the Harwick mine of the city, where two of them have died. 
Allegheny Coal Co. at Cheswick, 18 ; As soon as the rumble of the explo- 
mlles from Pittsburg, Western Ferma., sion and the crash at the pit mouth 
promises to add one of the greatest startled the little village, the wives 
tragedies of years to the already long and children rushed to the scene of the 
list of mine fatalities. Even the offi- disaster, but there was not any way to 
biais of the Allegheny Coal Co., the get into the deep workings. The cages 
Jwners of the mine, do not know at that let the men into the mine and 
this time the number of men Still en- broeeht them out again when the 
tombed 220 feet below the surface, but day's work was done were both de- 
a conservative estimate places the mqlished. All day long there was 
number at 184. j^m of people about the mouth of the

General Manager George Scheetz, of pit. There -were calls for assistance 
the coal company who is in charge of and"for surgical aid from the men In 
the mine, elves little hope that many chare. the ml but lt wa3 not

‘heT™" W!U be sur: until after 4 o'clock this afternoon that
face. The first ray of hope that any of ,
the men had escaped came at 6 o'clock P h made*™ гг.Л“"*а we"
тії „'ClM 1 T“,rr„d‘^„r. ;Л1Гк S,w”

this morning at the bottom of one of я * f3rtantst®^-
.,the shafts, presumably caused by fire- ï i i V* °^f ‘hem

damp. It was four o’clock this after- Л? ° Taylo^r.)1a S2' L <?own
there. Three unsucoesefnl efforts have
been made to reach him.

Sid, str Gulf of for Lon-
don.

Sid, strs Rhenania, for Liverpool; Minla, 
Do Carteret, for sea; Carthaginian. Gunson, 
for Philadelphia.

Halifax, Jan 25, str 'Orinoco, from 
Bt John for Bermuda and the West Indies.

NEW YORK.
after

ГЯВШ

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

KOLYHEiAD, Jan 21—Passed,
Chair plain, from St John for Liverpool.

LONDON, Jan 21—Ard, str St John City, 
from Halifax.

GLASGOW, Jan 21—Ard, str Lakonia, from 
St John aoid Halifax via Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, Jan 21—Ard, str Monmouth, 
from 8t John.

a EXACT С0РУ OF WRAPPER.
str Lakeі

ed. THE CCNTAVR COMPANY, NEW VOHK CITY.
■PHILADELPHIA, Jan 22—CM, str Regulus, 

for St Johns, NF.
At Boston, Jan. 21, bktn Hillside, for Yar

mouth.
At New York, Jan 21, Ship Howard D 

Troop, Corning, for Shanghai.
At Brunswick, Jan 21, sch Harry W Lewis, 

Dukeshire, for Havana.
At New York, Jan 22, sch Freddie 

gins, Ingalls, for Grand Harbor; H 
Corkum, for Halifax; 23rd, ech Lavon 
tis, for St John.

Thomas Kelly, a lineman who had 
been stricken at the top of a- telephone 
pole by coming In contact with an elec
tric light wire, was the subject The 
accident happened about 11 in the 
forenoon. The LYNCHED BY NEGROES.

body was taken as 
soon as possible to "Western Reserve 
College, where Dr. Crile was ready to 
begin the experiment. He was assist
ed by Dr. William E. Lower, who has 
worked with him for some time. Pre
parations had been made in the col
lege laboratory. The body was pieced 
upon a table and surrounded with hot 
water bottles. One surgeon seised the 
right arm of the deceased and sought 
to induce artificial respiration. He 
soon announced that the lungs 
working, air being taken in and 
Felled regularly. Another 
began manipulating the breast in the 
effort to assist the artificial respira
tion, and another opened 
under the left arm preparatory to in
jecting a solution of salt and adren- 
al’n. The injection was quickly made. 
The mouth was then opened, the 
tongue drawn forward with forceps 
and oxygen administered directly to 
the lungs. The physicians worked des
perately. One of them held the pulse. 
After four hours Dr. Lower announced 
that they had produced circulation, but 
that the heart refused to respond.

With great rapidity and skill a 
cavity was opened, and while other 
surgeons continued the injections of 
adrenalin and the administration of 
oxygen, Dr. Lower kneaded the heart 
in his hands. It was a forlorn hope, 
but the surgeons did not despair. A 
faint response on the part of the heart 
was noticed two or three times, but 
when the manipulation stopped the re
sponse ceased.

WHY LAURIERArd 20th, stre Laurentian, from Halifax; 
21st, Ottoman, from Portland.

LIVERPOOL, Jan at—Ard,
Champlain, from St John ; Manchester City, 
from Bt John for Manchester.

At Barbados, Jan 9, etr Dab оте, Leuk- 
teo, from Halifax via Bermuda and St Lucia 
(ahd sailed for St Vincent; 10th, etr Oruro, 
Seely, from Demerara, etc, for St John.

BROW HEAD, Jan 23—Passed, etr (sup
posed) Englishman, from Portland, Me, for 
Liverpool, Bristol and Antwerp.

GLASGOW, Jan 22—Ard, str 
from Boston.

AVON DOCK, Jan 22—Ard, etr Mop mouth, 
from St John via Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, Jan 22—Ard, etr Celtic, from 
New York.

PBAWLE POINT, Jan 22—Passed 
Iona, from Portland for London.

LIVERPOOL, Jan 22—Ard, str Bostonian, 
from Boston for Manchester.

LONDON, Jan. 23.—Ard, str Ionia, from 
Portland.

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 24,—Ard, str English
man, from Portland, Me (for Bristol and 
Antwerp).

LONDON, Jan. 24,—Sid, strs Florence, for 
St. John, N B, and Halifax; Georgian, for 
Boston.

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 24.—Ard, str Umbria, 
from New York via Queenstown.

YOKOHAMA, Jan. 22.—Sid, str Empress of 
China, for Vancouver.

TORR HEAD, Jan. 23.—Passed, str Con
cordia, from St John, N B, and Halifax for 
Glasgow.

MANCHESTER, Jan. 22,— Ard, etr Man
chester City, from St. John, N B.

MANCHESTER, Jan. 22,— Sid, str Man
chester Commerce, for St John, N B.

SYDNEY, N S W, Jan. 23,—SM, str Sel- 
lasla, Purdy, for Cape Verde.

At Demerara, Dec 28, str Oruro, Seeley, 
from Halifax, etc, via Trinidad (to sail Jan 
6 on return) ; sch Palma,
Bridgewater, N S).

At Turk’s Island, Jan 8, schs Springwood, 
Decker, from Trinidad (and sailed 11th for 
Leckeport) ; Madeira, Creaser, from do (and 
sailed 12th for Lunenburg, N S).

At Bermuda, Jan 23, str Trinidad, Fraser, 
from New York.

GUTHRIE,' Ky., Jan. 26.—Lev. 
ford, a negro, was lynched here last 
night by a mob of from thirty to 
negres. Radford had been arrest : rt 
the charge of IsHling Priscel ! : 
also colored. He Confessed t 
been in the woman's compam 
assaulting her, but denied tha 
ed her. While Radford was 
corridor, a mob rushed in and 
ed the keys to his cell. The 

I first refused to deliver the k"
{ surendered them after a put n 
j The prisoner was dragged to a 
! few yards from the jail door a d

Hlg- ‘-d-
C,strs Lake

Pet-
U'ty

Sailed.
SM, etr Governor Dingley, for Boston to 

relieve str Bay State, hauled up for repairs. 
Str State of Maine, substituting from here, 
left this evening.

Sid, etr Winifredlan, for Liverpool.
From Mobile, Jan 18, sch Helen E Ken

ney, for Havana.
SANTIAGO DE CUBA, Jan 22—Sid, str 

Pydna, Croseley, for New Orleans.
WILMINGTON, NC, Jan 22-Sld, sch A S 

Scribner, for Portland.
NEWPORT NEWS, Va, Jan 22—Sid, sch 

Jennie French Potter, for Boston.
NORFOLK, Jan 22—Sid, schs Gew W Wells, 

for Boston ; Lizzie H Brayton, for New Bed
ford.

noon before it was possible to make the 
first attempt at rescue. Robert North 
and Jack McCann, one of the engineers j 
employed by the Allegheny Coal Co., 
tried to get Into the mine by way of 
the stairs through the air shaft. They 
groped their way some distance, but 
were driven back by the foul air.

The main shaft Into the mine, 220 
feet deep, was made useless by the ex
plosion, which hurled both cages, one 
of which was within 30 feet of the bot
tom, through the tipple, 30 feet above 
the surface.

;
if

Must Spend Some Time in 

Montreal Pretty Soon.

Thomas Wood, one of the first of the 
rescue party hauled to the surface, 
told his story cf his trip through the 
mine. He said:

“I was with Taylor and we climbed 
over three or four walls. Taylor laid 
out the mine and seemed to know the 
way. He was sent up and then we 
took the mule path into the south 
level. We saw two men who 

I a4vç, and notified those who were back 
! of us and then went on. We passed 
the third, fourth and fifth heading and 
then through an over drift into the air 
shaft. I began to feel dizzy and sick 
and then I saw Tayloi stagger and fall. 
His lantern fell. I tried to lift him, 
but could not carry him up and I made 
my own way to stiety."

N. W. Connlepham, the mine inspec
tor of the fourteenth district, reached 
Harwick about 7.30. When seen by an

Sanaa ti an,
were ■ex

surgeon 1

Liberal Factions Tearing at Each ; 

Other's Throats—Afraid to Open 

St. James Division, Long 

Unrepresented.

were ed.
the veinsup, str

Shortly after five o’clock a tempor
ary rigging had been put in place over 
the mouth of )the shaft and a small 
bucket capable of carrying three 
was fastened to the tackle. The first 
try with the new rig was made by 
Selwyn Taylor, a mining engineer, from !
Pittsburg, and an assistant, J. N. Ray
burn. A crowd of anxious men and 
women were at the pit mouth.

At last the cage reached the bottom. . ,
There was a silence of fully forty mto- A®soc‘ated Preas representative, just 
Utes before the summons to haul up! „Ї.гЬія 8rrival. he said: 
slowly. When the cage reached the I The mlne was Inspected, I think, 
top Rayburn was there and with him I about tbe flrst ot December. There 
Adolph Gunla, gasping for breath and , was some Kas there then, but I never 
evidently seriously Injured. considered the mfne dangerous.”

Again the cage went down, carrying j Among the rescue party now in the 
W, Taylor, an assistant of Selwyn mine in addition to Inspector Cun- 
Taylor, Robert North and J. McCann, ningham, are Jack McCann, Robert 
There was a call for volunteers to aid North, Robert Carney, Henry Decker, 
In the work of rescue, and a call for Robert Gibson and Willtom Walken- 
hammers, nails and brattice cloths to erst. Another party of 20 has just 
enable the rescuers to brace up the gone down, 
workings so they could
Way back to where the men were at 1 dared that In their opinion, all In the

I mine outside of the rescue party, are 
The little village of Harwick that dead, Including Taylor, the engineer, 

surrounds the mining workings two

BIBLE SOCIETY.
Judge Forbes left Saturday 

for Toronto and Montreal. On Tues 
day evening he will be 
speak at the annual meeting of th;:
C. Bible Society. On Wednesday 
will meet with the executive 
tee of the Pan-Presbyterian 
of which he is a member. Tbe 
gramme is for the same meeting of th 
council in Liverpool, England 

On Thursday he will address 
Montreal branch of the Bible Pru ; 
in Crescent street church.

He expects to be in 
Monday, the 1st day of Febru ,;y.

evening
Sid, strs Cymric, for Liverpool ; Philadel

phia, for London; Nieholai II, for Copen
hagen.

CITY ISLAND, Jan 22—Bound south, strs 
Silvia, from Halifax and St Johns. NF; North 
Star, from Portland.

men prei ont ai f'

’omm 
counc . 

nr

■ч
From Havana, Jan 15, schs Strathcona, 

Gould, for Brunswick; Lady Shea, Curry, 
for Tampa.

From St. Thomas, Jan 6, sch Bravo, Kin- 
ley, for ----- .

From Brunswick, Jan 23, sch Harry W 
Lewis, Dukeshtre, for Havana.

From New York, Jan 23, bark John S Ben
nett, for Gibraltar;

OTTAWA, Jan. 
spend some time in Montreal in the 
near future. This is assured by the 
result of the liberal convention called 
yesterday for the purpose of nominat
ing a candidate for St. James division 
of Montreal. Hon. 
presided and had all he could do to 
prevent the hostile factions catching 
one another by the throats.

To understand the position it is j 
necessary to recall that in the last by- | 
election, rendered

24.—Laurier will
cham. , bgt L G Crosby, for

Axlm, etc.; sch Melba, for Rosario.
;

MEMORANDA.
Anchored at City Island, Jan 20, sch R D 

Spear, Rlehardson, from Elizabethport 
John.

In port at Demerara, Dec 30, sch St Mau
rice, Conrad, from Wilmington, N C.

In port at Guantanamo, Jan 16, sch Elma, 
Hubert, for New York.

Passed down at Marcus Hook, Jan 23, str 
Manchester Trader, from Philadelphia for St 
John and Manchester.

THEY ACTUALLY
for St

DO THE 1 miMr. Prefontaine
The attempt was finally abandoned, 

but the surgeons expressed belief that, 
had they been permitted to begin work 
upon the body immediately after death 
occurred they could have restored life. 
It was at least two hours after death 
before the work of attempted resurrec
tion was begun, 
blood in the veins had coagulated to 
a certain extent, 
expressed that 
adrenalin been administered before co
agulation took place and before the 
temperature of the body had subsided 
the effort to restore life would have 
been entirely successful.

Three of the rescuers 
grope their when they returned to the surface de- FOOD EATEN IS WORTH LT 

LESS DIGESTED—SOME 
ACHS MUST HAVE HE I

Shxnkle, from
Work when the crash came.

r REPORTS.
PORTLAND, Me, Jan 22—No arrivals or 

departures. The Thomson line str Cervona, 
from London, and the Hiberian of the Allan 
line are believed to be outside waiting for 
a favorable chance to enter port.

Cld, str Dominion, for Liverpool.
NEW HAVEN, Conn, Jan 2—Today’s storm 

has done much to break up the ice in New 
Haven harbor, and it is believed the fleet 
of schooners and barges which have been ice
bound will soon be able to put to sea. For 
two weeks it has been impossible to mo vi
ves sels without the aid of tugs except in the 
main channel.

necessary by the - 
death of the sitting member, Wilfrid ! Food taken into the Stomach wh 
Drouin was placed in the field by the ) from the nature of the food or 
liberal convention. Joseph Brunet, the tittion of the stomach, is not 
man who was unseated and disqualified ls worse than no food at all. This 
for disgraceful proceedings, also an- ! -true statement as far as it g )es 
nounced that he was in the field to a great many dyspeptics go o ily 
stay. Efforts were made to get him tfar with their reasoning. The ,v,-> 
to retire in favor of Drouin, but with- with themselves that becausi 
out success, and Laurier was called stomachs do not do the work giv 
down from Ottawa for the purpose of they must be given less work; i 
straightening out matters and prevent- er words they must be starvi 
ing Bergeron, the conservative candi- would be just as sensible for

ness man who is unable to do 
When Laurier own work to cut down his bus!

Late tonight Manager Scheetz tele
miles back from the Pennsylvania R. graphed to Chief Mine Inspector J. A. 
R. has been horror stricken all day. Roderick, at Harrisbuf-g, as follows • 
Wives and relatives of the entombed I “Two outside men died of injuries 
men have crowded about the entrance this evening. But one brought out of 
to the pit beseeching for news of those shaft, who is still living. Rescuing 
they loved only to meet the answer, party in mine, Including Mine Inspec-
,Jwm Zs n°W і ’ 'V'6 flnd h‘m tor Cunningham, who will advise 
ne will send him home. later”

The little school house has been pre
pared as a morgue and hospital, and 
girls from the highest clas sin the 
school have been Impressed as 
Doctors have been summoned from the 
towns of Springdale and Denny, and 
from Pittsburg, but nothing can be 
done until further details come from 
the mine.

By that time the

The opinion was 
had the Injections of

Sailed.
LIVERPOOL, Jan 21—Sid, strs Canada, for 

Halifax, NS, and Portland, Me; Pretorlan, 
for Halifax, NS, and St John via Moville.

Sid, str Sagamore, for Boston.
QUEENSTOWN, Jan 21—Sid, str Majestic, 

for New York.
From Barbados, Jan 8, brig Dixon Rice, 

Belleveau, lor Anguine Bay, Hayti; sch Mer
cedes, Comeau, for Belleveau Cove.

From Bermuda. Jan 16, str Ocamo, Free
rier (from St John via Halifax), for West n- 
dies.

QUEENSTOWN, Jan 22—Sid, str Cretio, 
for Boston.

MOVILLE, Jan 22—91d, str Pretorlan, for 
Halifax.

c ,'P

і tH. F. Hutchinson, who gave out the 
lamps to the miners before they went 
to work in the pit this morning, said:

! “At 7.15 o’clock, the time when the 
whistles blow and when

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles In trim.

nurses.
date, from securing his election 
tween two liberals.
reached here he was met with an affi- his own capacity as it is for a 
davit that Brunet had given to some of starve himself toi relieve his 
his supporters pledging that he would ach' The sensible business m 
not retire from the contest. ,In 
face of this all Laurier could do 
to insist on the retirement of Drouin. rxîptic wi!1 employ help for his stou 
There wis some sort of promise made, Pcgive his body proper nourisl 
Drouin asserting at the time that it ment- 
was that he should be given the nom
ination for St. James tbe next time a°.the w°rk assigned to them. T ' 
the constituency was opened Conse- relieve weak and overburdened s 
quently, Drouin has ever since Brunet a.cbs a great portion of digesi ve 
was unseated and disqualified, assert- tioa' Their component parts 
ed that he was to be the liberal candi- ca* wlttl those of the digestive flu. 
date when an election was held. Yes- an<i secretions of the stomach and і і y 
terday his name was proposed- as was s*mply take up the grind and 
that of Alfred Gervais. The vote, much tbe work ■*ust the 
to Drouin's surprise, resulted in a strong'’ healthY stomach would do it. 
small majority for Gervais Then _°n thls ^ccunt Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
there was trouble. Drouin addressed Tablets ape Perfectly natural 1 
the convention, declaring that he was actlon an<i <HfectS4 They do nl 
sorry that the convention had repudi- fny U1™atural or violent distl 
ated the pledge given him by Sir Wil- ,the stomach or bowels. The)
frid Laurier, and then created a sen- furore wifb ^<1°°* *m\ 
satlon by charging that Gervais was . with all the nourishme
responsible for his having been set ,m Yhat ]s ea*-en and ca
aslde for Brunet in the last election Naturs s P,ans for the sustenai 
as he was the man who h^ tied ^ ^a‘ntenan=e of the body.

rier's hands by securing from Brunet thod ТьГЛь*?01'® f*"8?!? ls * ^
the srwwn assurance that he would not « d thfn that етРІ0УЄ(1 by 
retire from the contest whatever hap- Z’ ,Гstomachs. By 1' - 
pened. Finally the nomination was ^ ’
made unanimous, but this was more good- nutrritous food they need rod t. 
a matter of form than otheTwL for ^to ^ ^ '

the Drouin delegates openly announced duties w t 1 Г ‘
their intention of giving Gervais a ™ dUtles' He couId not P°sa 1
taste of the knife. To establish bar- =ОП?Ш°П by Et 1
топу Laurier has a most difficult task. fangteTtesumctenf t

Tn tho лс t> , iangted, insufficient food that does m e
been notent ,Г- B,e:ger°n, haa contain enough nutriment for a v -

, dlViSl0n- "Id baby. A strong man doing s. 
оогНлп пГго ^ 2' ten a large Pn> work must be properly fed and th

the e,ec)ors wh"are not lib- Plies to the brain as well as the body, 
nm soured from them Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, by re-

. ,_y, . *hat *bey will lieving the stomach of Its work, enabla
. , . lm ut a* tbay will assist it to recuperate and regain its normal
,re ;vWip,nf, ouVbe disgrace cast health and strength.

poP. e d T4lon, by tbe scandalous the worn and wasted tissues just as 
practices Indulged in by the liberals she heals and knits the bone of зі 

. e "*unet b>-election. In that broken limb, which is of course not
e ection, despite the ballot box stuff- used during the process of repair, 
mg practiced, Bergeron reduced a lib- Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for* 
eral majority from 1,400 to 700, and it sale by all drgguists at 50 cents a bo* 
is confidently expected that in the com- and they are the one article that tha 
ing contest he will entirely wipe this druggist does not try to sell some*- 
out and secure his election by a good thing in the place of that’s “just aS 
sized majority. good.” Their unqualified merit and

The proceedings in Saturday’s con- success and the universal demand for 
vention have greatly strengthened this them has placed them within thd

reach of every one.

be-
everyone Is 

supposed to be at work at the mine, 
I had given out between 180 and 190 
lamps.”

“That was one lamp to a man?”

NANTUOKE7T, Mass, Jan 22—Softened and 
broken by the warm southeast rain 
the ice which has hemmed in the island for 
some days was swept out to sea today, and 
it is expected that communication with the 
mainland by steamer will be resumed tomor
row.

The storm

storm, MARRIAGES.i,
I

ploys help and goes forward у 
business. Likewise the sensibL d:

Mr. Scheetz, manager of the mine, 
s&ld tonight;

“The explosion this morning 
terrific. Both cages were blown from 
the shaft, one of them a distance of

DOUGHERTY - O'CONNOR.- At 51 Queen 
street, on January 23rd, Robert Dougherty 
of Fredericton and Ellen O’Connor of Hali
fax, N. S., Rev. G. O. Gates officiating. 

GEDDES-OLIVER.—At the residence of the 
bride’s parents, on December 9th, by the 
Rev. J. "Wilkinson (Methodist), Hugh "Wine- 
more Geddes, formerly ef Harcourt, N. В., 
to Lina Elsie, third daughter of Oscar 
Oliver of South Bajmston, P. Q.

HENNE6SEY-FINLAY.-At St. Stephen, N. 
B., Jan. 25th, by Rev. Thomas La very, 
Mary W. Finlay of St Stephen to George 
P. Hennessey of St John.

the
was“Yes.” At Sydney, N S W, Jan 23, str Sellasla, 

Purdy, for Cape Verde.
From Newcastle, N S W, Dec 3, bark 

Launberga, McDonald, for Port Elizabeth 
From Demerara, Dec 19, sch Harry Troop, 

Thorubvm, for Liverpool, N S.
FYom Turk's Island, Jan 14, bark Ich Dien, 

Iversen, for Lunenburg, N S.
From Barbades, Jan 12, str Oruro, Seely 

tor St Vlnvent

"Dig any of those lamps come back?” 
“Not one.”
There is a light in every cottage in

thetrt?p°p,efewereThbToew™eto atheWground tfboS: before°Uthe

® extent of the catastrophe is known.

was

began last night, and this
afternoon the ice began to move. By sun
set nothing but clear water could be 
north of the island. In the Inner harbor the 
icô is very soft and can be easily broken 
by the steamer.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets £ctuf,”r

and one of them is already dead. The
"tberi,two are bad,Y hurt' but I am PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 25,—At 12.15 
told -they are resting easily and may this morning Robert North and Michael 
recover.

are je
FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 22—The 

southwest wind this afternoon cleared the 
ice from the harbor, and the fleet of vessels 
whidh has been imprisoned here, some of 
them for three weeks, will make sail 
as the ice fields on Nantucket shoals have 
sufficiently cleared to enable them to 
through with safety.

NANTUCKET, Mass., Jan. 24.— The str. 
Nantucket reached this island today, having 
been shut out because of the last ice em
bargo since Monday, 
tered on the passage and the boat had a 
remarkably quick trip across і he sound. The 
vessel, which was loaded with grain, reach
ed her dock here late this afternoon.

PROVINCETON, Mass., Jan. 24.—The huge 
ice field which yesterday 
harbor seriously, today moved to the south 
leaving the harbor free for the time being.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Jan. 24.— A 
dozen fishing schooners which have been 
held fast in the ice pack blocking Province- 
town harbor since Saturday night, 
leased tonight by a southerly drift of the

Cain^Qf the rescue party, came to the 
There are at least 150 men in the ; surfaceand reported that Selwyn Tay- 

rmne, and I am afraid that there are a ! lor had been found alive and that 75 
number more, although there are sev- of the miners had been located, the ma- 
eral men on the pay roll who did not jority of them, it is believed, alive, 
report this morning.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 25.—From all 
that can be gathered at this hour, be
tween 180 and 190 men are lying dead 
in the headings and passageways of 
the Harwick mine of the Allegheny 
Coal Co. at Cheswick, the result of a 
terrible explosion today, 
cage has gone down into the mine and 
come up again, but only one miner of 
all those that went down to work this 
morning has been brought to the sur
face. The rescued man is Adolph Gun- 
la, and he is still in a semi-conscious 
condition at the temporary hospital at 
the schoolhouse on the hillside above 
the mine.

PORTLAND, Me, Jan 21—Ard, 
mona, from London ; sch Romeo, from &t 
John for New York.

NEW YORK, Jan 21—Ard, barks Dora, 
from Barbados ; Bonny Doon, from Mobile. 
^BQSTON, Jan 21—Ard, stre Halifax, from 

^ Boston, from Yarmouth; tug Gyp- 
towing bark es J В King and Co 

Newport News and Newburgh 
; Pallas, from Portland.

VINEYARD\ HAVEN, Maes, Jan 21—Ard, 
sch WandrianA from Walton, NS, for New 
York. \

At Savannah, \Jan 20, str Manchester tor
por ation, HeathA from. Manchester.

At Santiago, Ja^i 12, str Ask, Hansen, from 
Halifax.

At Rouen, Jan ft, ship Savone, Faulkner, 
from New York via. Havre.

At Gulfport. Jan 
Roop, from Matanzae.

At New York, Jan 
Liverpool ; Jan 20, sch 
eon, from Antigua.

At Buenos Ayres, Dec 23,,
Regers, from Weymouth. NS 
Argentina, Ottoreen, from Bea 
Sauta Maria, Oringliaro, fro

curry t 1str Pre
sume as good*

as soon

DEATHS. tiwpass:: MAY BE ST. JOHN SCHOONER.
Halit 
sum tori 
No 19, 1 
for New Yo

ALLABY—At Salt Springs, Kings Co., Jan.
15till, Chas. H. S. Allaby, aged 43 

BROWNELL.—At Morse Bluff, Nebraska, on 
Jan. 16th, Mary, relict of the late J. Har
vey Brownell, formerly of Dorchester, N.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Jan. 25.
The fact that a schooner lies sunk 

two miles off "Wellfleet and that an
other is drifting out to sea ôn fire a 
few miles south of her, while the 
of the latter is coming to Boston on 
a slow going tug, leads to the belief 
that some disaster has taken place off 
Cape Cod during the past 24 hours. 
The tug on which Is the crew of the 
burning vessel is expected to arrive In 
Boston early tomorrow morning.

The sunken 
by the life savers of the Cahoons Hol
low station this morning and despite 
the heavy northwest gale, Capt. Cole 
and his crew put off to her In their 

When they returned, Capt. 
Cole reported that tKe vessel appeared 
to be about 125 tons burden, that her 
masthead was just awash, and that 
the malntopmast was 
above the masthead, while the wreck
age of the boom, gaffs and sails 
held by'the rigging.

The following two-masted schooners 
sailed from Vineyard Haven yesterday 
forenoon and probably reached the 
backside of Cape Cod last night or 
early this morning: Alma, from South 
Amboy for Eastport; Sardinian, from 
Hoboken for Rockland; Hunter, from 
New York for St. John, N. B.; Silver 
Heels, from Raritan River for Ports
mouth.

years.
sup-

- No ice was encoun-
: Cage after

B.crew
I DENNISON.—In this city, January 25fch, 

Mary L., widow of the late David Denni
son, formerly of Fredericton.

HICKS.—At Hampton, Kings Co., on Sun
day, January 17th, Henry Hicks, in the 
ninetiç?^ year of his age.

KBIT:'

;
ma v s

threatened this

, sch Doris M Pickup, At Havelock, N. B., Jan. 14th, 
Pearl R., second daughter of Augusta and 
Thomas Keith, aged twelve years and two 
months.

vessel was discovered str Cedric, from 
len Rule, Nicker-

In addition to the miners at work 
when the explosion occurred it is 
believed by practically all the men of 
the rescue partj- who have come up the , 
220-foot vertical shaft for

1
now were rebark Malwa,

; 25th, bark
T River, NS ; 
m, Yarmouth*.

LIVINGSTON—At Cambridge, Mass.,
18, Florence, daughter of James L. Living
ston, formerly of SL John and Richibucto, 
in her 19th year.

MOORE—Suddenly, on the morning of Jan.
22nd, W. E. Moore, aged 77 years. 

MACLENNAN.—At

Jan.
ice.

a warming 
and a breathing spell, that Selwyn M. 
Taylor, the Pittsburg mining engineer, 
who plotted the mine and who was the 
flrst to reach the bottom after the 
plosion, is also among the dead. Of 

mine all are probably

surf boat. NS.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 21—A por
tion of the coasting fleet was released from 
the ice today through the softening of the 
weather conditions, but only a few tugs with 
their barges succeeded in getting out of the 
barber. The northeaster tonight banked it 
up again, and there seems- little prospect of 
the sailing vessels leaving until the wind 
changes. De spile the great fields of ice scat
tered through Naatucket Sound the ech Wan- 
drian, from Walton, NS, managed to work 
her way over the shoals and reached here 
this afternoon.

Edgartewn harbor is still icebound.
NANTUCKET, Mass, Jan 21—The inhabit

ants of the island have settled down for the 
third ice siege of the whiter. The harbor Is

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Jan 21— 
Passed in, str Pandosla, Starratt, from 
Caibylen for Philadelphia.

PALERMO, .Tan 14—Ard, bark Caterina 
Caowce, from Bangor.

PERNAMBUCO, Jan 20—Ard, sch Arrow, 
from St Johns, NF.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, Jan 22 
—Aft, sch Nathan Lawrence, from Boston 
for Georgetown, SC.

BOSTON, Jan 22—Ard, stre

“Elmleigh,” Newcastle, 
Ne-7 Brunswick, on Monday, Jan. 18th, 
Agnes Muirhead, widow of John Mac- 
Lennan, ef Prince Edward Island.

ex-
broken just

those in the 
dead. Nature repairswere Inter

ment at Summerslde, P. E. Island. 
PETERS.—Entered into the restThe explosion occurred at 8.20 this 

tnorning and the first warning was the 
sudden rumbling underground and then 
a sheet of flame followed up the shaft. 
Both mine cages were hurled through 
the tipple, twenty feet above the land
ing stage and the three men on the 
tipple were hurled to the ground. A 
mule was thrown high above the shaft 
and fell dead to the ground. The in-

©f Paradise, 
Jan. 23rd, 1904, Mary Christina Me Alpine, 
widow of James McAlpine, aged 70 
and three months, leaving three daughters 
and one son, two sisters and one brother 
to mourn the loss of a kind and loving 
mother and sister.

years
Bofhemlan,

from Liverpool; Kong Hasken, from Pilley’e 
Island, NT.

At Ne# York, Jan 21, sch Golden Rule, 
Nickersom, from Baracoa.
rrâÆrbrEt Gabrle,,e’ M™dy’

lace, 1T- ** Carib’ Wal-

SCT HER LAND.—In this city, on the even
ing of January 24th, after a lingering Ill
ness, Thomas F. Sutherland, in the 64th 
year of hie aee.

belief.-
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